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T H O U G H T

HUMANIFESTO
Did we leave Babylon, or were we spit out? Is this press pass

valid? Are you going to finish those beans? These questions
pester us as we strap on our flower belt and WWI era gas masks
and prepare to pre-empt the critics, disarm them and give them
silken tongue kisses before they can point out the surface
contradiction of a magazine with heated opinions on
Many Things atop the unfeeling presence of corpo-
rate sponsors, some of whom appear on the global
Most Wanted list, all of whom there but for the
grace of cold hard ad revenue. So, dear reader,
before you pen a tired screed in imagined superior-
ity, and before you call us all manner of verbal
atrocities, please know that we are aware of your
arguments, have dealt with them at length in previ-
ous issues, and, like imperfect but ultimately con-
tent mortals, have reconciled ourselves satisfactorily
to them. But thank you for your concern.
Meanwhile, deep in the bowels of the Hapsburg
Empire, our hero, the dragon fly of history, ripcords
his floaties and prepares to swim the bloody waters
of spleen, and if all goes according to plan, will give
the grey structures of mammon a jolt the likes of
which they are getting used to. That redemption awaits

us on the other side of the Ides of September is unlikely though,
and as our greatest pop bard recommends: cool off your jets, take
off your sweats — this war of attrition takes place on a hundred
fronts and will most likely last through the visible horizon of
dry seasons. But we at Think have our humble sketch of what
clothes redemption might wear. It looks like one of those
spray painted hippie visions of dusk where Vermont farms
dot a verdant valley split by a clean winding river, with
naked children and dogs beneath a purple pink sky, a big
half moon bestowing a touch of the magical. It is a world
without borders where they aliens are not afriad to show
themselves, where wooden bowls of slightly rancid green
olives are traded for mules, a world of homely beauty
queens and of functioning and ecological infrastructures
for every man, woman and child; a world of disco dancing
and mutual aid societies; of hardbound books and free
love; a world where movie critics are replaced by film
critics, and where well-adjusted adolescents join the 
circus and pay respects to the dead; a world where cops
make graffiti on the shells of empty missiles, long since
gutted because the naked apes finally grasped the
knowledge that love is the only thing that can defeat
hate. For this, fellow children, is a law eternal. 

Dear groovy magazine
I am researching a novel that involves British and

American ex-pats in Prague having a brush with the
Russian mafia. I’d be very grateful if you could
direct me to a source/give me any info/recollect any
anecdotes etc. on this subject no matter how
obscure they may seem. For example a friend
recently told me that outside U Zpûváãku there was
Russian graffiti. I went down there with a friend
who speaks Russian and it was all about how the
Russians were going to come back and take over
everything here again. 
Yeah right, but interesting nonetheless. A writer

has to have his ways of tying these kind of
things together. So please rack your fertile
brains and mail me back or call me. -Thanks a
lot, Steve O’Donnell, tel: 4143 0040 or
email: gimboids@hotmail.com

Hey,
Thanks for publishing my story. I want my

royalties next week or you’ve had it! By the
way, what is up with the Animal Rights thing?
I think awareness is always good, but unless
that Dr. Kail guy is spinning his own clothes
like Ghandi and eating his own home grown
veggies and bean curd he can point that fuck-
ing finger up his own ass. We are all part of 
the system. If he pays taxes then he supports
Operation Central-American-Baby-Skull-Crush
just like the rest of us. And you can print that
if you want to as well. Hope you like the essay
even if you don’t decide to print it for what -
ever reason. -Michael Evan
Well, it’s a shrinking planet and it smells funny.

HA!!! 
You have been noticed by the high doktors of the

Church of the SubGenius and you and your fine
publication seem to merit the high standing of
„Dobbs-approved.“  But have you tithed your $30 to
Dallas???  Well, maybe you purchased the Book of
the SubGenius or one of our fine products and you
have since tried to channel „Bob,“ a dangerous type
of extreme sport which has been responsible for 16
fatalities over the last 30 years. Anyway, I, the
Shining Path of Least Resistance, here in Prague for
a mere weekend, picked up two copies of Think and

found myself impressed with the content devoted
to conspiracy, end of the world, Darwin awards, and
other general slack. I am off to Poland tomorrow
(Wroclaw) but I shall return either this month or in
early Sept. I would like to request a direct meeting
if you could find the time then.  The reason is this -
Pope Black, a resident of Kiel Germany is planning 
a SubG tour of Europe with a stop in Prague - your
knowledge and assistance would be most invaluable
to our cause of world slack and defeat of the
Conspiracy.  Please reply, preferably after you have
made a visit to subgenius.com to catch up on our
latest worldwide antics.

-Sincerely, the Shining Path of Least
Resistance, Western Japan Ministries, 

shinpath@gol.com or shinpath@yahoo.com
Well, I dunno, mom always said to be alert, coz
the world needs more lerts. And she also said
to beware travelling subgenii, as they leave 
a mucous film on the furniture. Screws are
tightening in the Conspiracy, and who knows
what? Kontakti!

Hi Folks...
Welcome to the wonderful world of the RUN

AMOK Website....we´re the most famous website
for aussie punkrock and hardcore here in europe.
Nobody else supports australian Punkrock and
Hardcore as much as we do. We´re doing
Interviews, Articles and lots more, make sure that
you send us your News and Gigdates as soon as
possisble so that we can publish them on our
homepage. It´s www.runamok.de -send all of your
stuff to info@runamok.de

-Cheers Markus, RUN AMOK

Keep your mind closed, it’s easier that way
Think pollutes the bars, clubs, cafés and shops of
Prague every full moon or so with a limitless free
mix of music, politics, culture and oddness. We’re
always in search of truly skilled writers, photog-
raphers and artists. Please send queries, samples
of your work and a SASE if they’re to be returned
to Central HQ of THINK (add @terminal.cz to the
end of THINK to write to us).  A one-year sub-
scription (Czech Republic: 200Kã, foreign: 400Kã,
single and back issues: 100Kã) can be had by
sending gold/cash/money to us. In Joy!



Bad news folks. I have it on good word
that the World Bank and the Inter -
national Monetary Fund aren’t meeting
in Prague this month after all. 
It is the Midwestern Association of Wing Nut Manufacturers that will be occupying

the Congress Center in the third week of September; the global capitalists will 
fly their private jets onto an island airstrip surrounded by emerald seas in the 
South Pacific, an unmapped paradise somewhere between the remnants of Bikini
Atoll and Skeletor’s summer retreat. ‘The Prague Summit’ was just a six year long,
immaculately orchestrated diversion to make us think the rulers of the Universe were
still stupid enough to conduct business within arms reach of the benighted masses. 
And we fell for it. 
But who needs 20,000 bankers in town to protest anyway? I agree with those 

in the movement who caution against the development of a tour culture in which 
we follow the guilty institutions around as if they were pin-striped versions of 
the Grateful Dead. Their business should be obstructed whenever possible, 
but demonstrations of our power should also happen irrespective of the Murder 
Inc. concert schedule. 
Some of the most powerful demonstrations in recent memory took place during the

anti-nuclear movement of the 1980s, often with no objects of protest within shouting
distance but the ideas themselves. This not only forced the media to focus on those
ideas, but also kept the protest focused. Current protest culture is weakened by both
the tour mentality and extremely counterproductive battles with working class cops. 
The latter is partly the fault of the media, partly the fault of an incredibly 

stupid handful of anarchists, and partly the fault of mad dog cops. As for TV/print
journalists, they will continue to latch onto the Protestor Vs. Police angle, 
20% because it sells, 20% because of the structural limitations of their media 
(i.e. complexity doesn’t fit on the screen) and 60% because they are the ideological
foot soldiers of capitalism. The less red meat thrown at them, the less they can drain
the blood in front of millions of would-be converts.
But there will continue to be plenty of red meat so long as the Black Block et. al.

is on the scene providing the quark of confrontation needed to bring down mailed
fist of police violence. These kids think that our struggle can be furthered by break-
ing a random policeman’s nose and spray painting Nike Town. But our struggle can
only be furthered by making common and peaceful cause with the timid and unin-
formed majority of the population, including those who work for the police because
they were born poor. Revolutions succeed when the blade of the state (the military and
police) turns on its former rulers, not when teenage anarchists smoke enough crack 
to think they can do battle with the sharp end of this blade. And razor sharp it is.
As for cops, they will be violent with or without provocation, but it makes strategic

sense to respect their overwhelming ability to crush skulls and fill the streets and 
TV screens with a wall of tear gas. At this stage of the game, there is nothing to 
be gained by confrontation beyond passive civil disobedience. If you see someone
about to throw a bottle or torch a police car, stop him. It takes a single moron to send
months of planning and hard work up in rancid smoke. I think I speak for many
when I say we come wrapped in the delicate contradiction of „peaceful resistance“ 
to make a stand and make a fist, not to see that fist crushed under the weight 
of armored tanks. Clearly, we cannot always control this, but to the extent we can,
we should. 
In the meantime, the world should know what the Czech Interior Ministry has 

been doing to its people in this „free society.“ Even the World Bank has criticized the
extreme propaganda that Czech state and private media have been spewing about
the protests and their organizers: telling people to horde food, leave town and - my
own favorite - avoid all contact and conversation with protestors. Was there a 
revolution in this country or not? Actually, no. The claim that 1989 was all 
Velvet and no Revolution has veracity, and as far as the political elite is concerned,
democracy means the freedom to shut up, consume and watch television. 
But what else is new in the bourgeois west? Maybe the Czech Republic is ready 

for the EU after all. Or maybe just when this country was mastering the complacent
model of democracy, it started going quickly, and ever so loudly, out of style.

- Alex Zaitchik

N O T E S  F R O M  P R A G U E  S I X

Where do you want

to be seen tonight?

On www.globopolis.com you'll find 
out what the locals know and where to go. All the
latest events and happenings, restaurants,
cafés, music, movies, and more!

Nightlife

Arts 

Restaurants

Bars

Movies

Find it all on
www.globopolis.com

New 
Latin 

Experience
at 

Delux
Afro Cuban 
Salsa

&
Brazilian 
Dance Nites

Shows, lessons,
drinks & food, 
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Václavské nám. 4
tel: 02/9624 9444

www.delux.cz



KIOSK

FOR THE LADIES 
„Eddie Winn“ <edster92@hotmail.com

Awoman and a man are involved in a
car accident; it’s a bad one. Both of

their cars are totally demolished but amaz-
ingly neither of them are hurt. 
After they crawl out of their cars, the wo -

man says, „So you’re a man; that’s interest-
ing. I’m a woman. Wow, just look at our
cars! There’s nothing left, but fortunately we
are unhurt. This must be a sign from God
that we should meet and be friends and live
together in peace for the rest of our days.“
Flattered, the man replied, „Oh yes, I agree

with you completely! This must be a sign
from God!“
The woman continued, „And look at this,

here’s another miracle. My car is completely
demolished but this bottle of wine didn’t
break. Surely God wants us to drink this wine
and celebrate our good fortune.“
Then she hands the bottle to the man. The

man nods his head in agreement, opens it and
drinks half the bottle and then hands it back to the woman.
The woman takes the bottle, immediately puts the cork

back in, and hands it back to the man.
The man asks, „Aren’t you having any?“.
The woman replies, „No. I think I’ll just wait for the

police....“
Moral of the story: Women are cleverer 

than you’ll ever be. Don’t mess with them.
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STUFF

LADRONKA LIVES!
Ladronka isn’t the only squat around Prague, but its pro -
bably the most famous. The musicians and artists who
turned the picturesque nineteenth century farmhouse into a
thriving commune fought the law in a high profile battle
and won, leaving the Prague 6 collective safe for now. Along
with hosting the recently founded week long Ladrofest, 
the squat regularly hosts bands and DJ’s, thus claiming the
mantle from Cibulka, which was shut down in 1997. When
they want visitors they post black and white posters around
town, but they’re usually hung low and easy to miss. 

Lekce ze hfii‰tû
Pilífiení 

„Pilífiová eskadra" jsou ti praví kamarádi,
protoÏe jim jeden stojí za to, aby jej byÈ 
s funûním a hekáním chytli za ruce a nohy
a dotáhli aÏ ke stromku, kter˘ to vydrÏí. 
A nejde ani o trest, pouze o legraci. V pfií-
padû, Ïe se to vyvolenci nelíbí, moÏno se
pozvracet, ãi volat na pomoc matku. Není
nad protfielé  anglické mravy.

TERMINAL TERMINATED: The Terminal
Bar, hands down one of coolest places in Prague, 
has unexpectedly, tragically closed its doors. The
bar/videoteque/bookstore/e-café was the soul of
Namesti Republiky, and it will be missed. It was the
only place in town where you could plop down with a
book in the afternoon and sip an espresso until the sky
darkened and the cocktail crowd moved in to chill in
the space lounge or watch a flick. Always with the per-
fect mix of travelers, expats and natives, the Terminal
Bar was truly a special space.  Rest in Peace. 

UÏ je to tak, jsme v tubû, tedy v televizi. KaÏdou stfiedu v
pÛl jedenácté veãer se to rozjíÏdí  na TV 3 - herecké skeãe,
rozhovory i náhodné otázky, sociologické prÛzkumy i
kioskové ob‰lehy, hudba a kultura vÛbec, alternativní i ta
moderní - dneska uÏ je zastaralé moderní a naopak. Napi‰te
nám první dojmy, ale pravdu a nic neÏ pravdu, protoÏe tady
máme optick˘ detektor lÏi v podobû duhové lupy ... a hlavnû
aÏ  se nûkdy nûkde v Praze pfied  vámi zniãehonic vynofií
kamerka, tak nezpanikafiit, úsmûv a do toho!

Pozor Thinkeri!ˇ



Make Your Escape!
H ad enough of club-

bing and frying your
brain wiht narcotics?

Want to be way-out of town
as the IMF madness descends
upon Prague? Then why not
visit Kutna Hora and soak in a
little culture for a change. The
easiest way to get there for a 
day trip is by taking a morning
train from Prague’s Hlávní

NádraÏí train station, then take 
a 10 minute walk from the Kutna

Hora Hlávní NádraÏí train station to Sedlec to visit the ossuary. This is a truly
macabre sight of bones from some 40,000 people. In 1870, Frantisek Rink, 
a local woodcarver, arranged the bones in the form of bells, a chandelier,
monstrances and even the Schwartzenberg coat-of-arms. To take photo-
graphs of this Gothic spectacle, you have to pay extra. From here it doesn’t
take long to walk into old Kutna Hora. In the 14th century, this was the 
second largest town in Bohemia after Prague. This was due to the rich veins
of silver below the town itself, and the silver groschen mined here were the
hard currency of Central Europe at the time. During the 16th Century, 
Kutna Hora’s boom ended, and the mining ceased in 1726, so the medieval 
townscape is basically unaltered. You can visit many interesting places here
including the Gothic former Royal Mint, now a museum and view its 
historical rooms. Master craftsmen from Florence began stamping sitver
coins here in 1300.
The Hradek Mining Museum is an excellent place to visit. You can take 

a 500m tour of the medieval mine shafts on one of the 20 levels below
Kutna Hora. In the middle ages they used a huge wooden device to left up
to 1000kg of rock from shafts that were 200m deep.
Kutna Hora and Sedlec are well worth visiting. A return trip should cost

you no more than 110 crowns from Pargue. A good map of the area
(1:10,000) is available from Zaket.  -Allen Rogers <allenrogers@hotmail.com>

Kutna Hora’s greatest monument is the Cathedral of St Barara, built
by Petr Parler the architect of St Vitus Cathedral in Prague. The elegant
net vault above the central nave is supported by double flying buttress-
es in the French high-gothic style.



READ OR DIE!
Reviews by Alex Zaitchik

A Fate Worse Than Debt:
A Radical Analysis of the
Third World Debt Crisis
Susan George, Penguin, 1994

I t’s worth notingthat Su san
George takes 

her title from the
expression ‘a fate
worse than death,’
which is used by
the police when 
ab ducted children
un der go the kind
of sustained abuse
that culminates in
a pair of hedge
clippers and a tri-

pod mounted cam corder. But George is not overstat-
ing, and this gruesome metaphor is more than borne out by her damning exa m i -
nation of the institutional causes and human consequences of Third World debt.
Geared toward the general reader, A Fate Worse Than Debt is a solid introduction
to the interlocking network of national banks, Third World elites and Bretton
Woods institutions - what George calls ‘The Consortium’- responsible for the birth
and continuation of the debt crisis. She does not offer a conspiracy theory, but a
rational analysis of the ideology and structures that drain over $100,000 a minute
from poor countries, the results of which, according to UNICEF, are directly
responsible for the death of 500,000 children a year worldwide. In English, we
have a word for this kind of ‘development’: that word is genocide. George does
not say that genocide is part of conscious policy, but correctly claims that the
result is identical. Whether or not the bankers in the US Treasury realize that their
free-market, export oriented religion of GNP measured Growth is a horrible,
bloody failure, they are incapable of
doing anything about it and enslaved
by the tri-faced god of the profit
motive, a discredited ideology and their
sheer unaccountability. With the help
of friends in high places and a handful
of IMF/World Bank whistleblowers,
George proves that finance officials are
perfectly aware that ‘structural adjust-
ment’ programs disproportionately
affect the poor and cause hunger; just
as they are aware that the Environment
- an ‘externality’ in business speak -
doesn’t figure into their economic
framework at all. George illustrates
how the Bretton Woods twins serve as funnels for the channeling of public funds
into bloated private banks, feeding Third World graft and encouraging capital
flight right back to major western players like Citibank. She also details the role
of petrodollars in the wild super loaning of the Studio 54 seventies, as well as the
way Reagan’s deficit financed arms bazaar passed the buck to the poorest indebt-
ed countries by triggering global inflation and higher interest rates. This book has
hardly aged a day in six years, and proves with bulging veins the bumper sticker
wisdom that says: if you’re not angry, you’re not paying attention. [

History of the Present: 
Essays, Sketches and Dispatches 
from Europe in the 1990s
Timothy Garten Ash, Penguin, 2000

W ith justification, Timothy
Garten Ash probably thinks of
himself as the bad boy of

Oxbridge. Not content with the dusty historian’s
craft, he has carved out a small granite bust of
fame as a hard traveling ‘historian of the present’
with muddy boots. But while this renegade

Oxford historian cum war
correspondent may be familiar with the acrid smell of fresh
corpses and political powder kegs, he remains a mannered
Liberal don who can use the word ‘splendid’ without irony.
Which is just as well; the profound knowledge of European
history absorbed during years of cloistered study is precisely
what makes Ash’s corpus the paragon of ‘high journalism’
that it is. In this new edition of History of the Present, our
narrator weaves in and out of Balkan history lectures, private
conversations with Vaclav Havel, and anti-Milosevic student
demonstrations with the an assassin’s eye for detail and a
good professor’s sense of pace. Between dates laden seminar
room sessions and memorable quotes from diplomats and
dishwashers, he gives a bird’s eye view of contemporary
Europe that swoops down to rat level just when the picture

threatens to lose focus or - worse - turn to yawns. The re-unification of Germany,
the meaning of Central Europe, the implosion of Yugoslavia, the ghosts of History
and the personal demons of Havel, Walesa, Khol, Michnik, Meciar, Karadzic. If you 
spliffed your way through the 1990s, Ash pulls you to his bosom and starts 
from the beginning, telling parts of a sinewed tale that unfolds with every daily
headline, but requires a knowledge of the past to fully grasp. Ash is an apt guide,
and this collection should be required reading for expats. Especially ignorant
American ones. [
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“SOME BOOKS ARE
MEANT TO BE NIBBLED,
OTHERS TASTED, AND
STILL OTHERS CHEWED
AND SWALLOWED” 
-Francis Bacon

BOOKS



Country of Exiles: 
The Destruction of Place in American Life
William Leach, Vintage, 2000

American civilization has always been less
grounded than the others. The whole idea
behind the national project is to move in 

and move up. Mass internal migrations across the
continent fueled US ‘progress’ until the beginning of
the 20th century, and Americans still move more than
any other people: to Dallas, to LA, to Prague. But this
readiness to skim the earth’s surface in search of

wealth and self has taken a turn for the extreme in recent decades, and William Leach
wants to slow down and look back in Country of Exiles, his second work of contem-
porary cultural criticism. He offers a brief sketch of „place“ in American life - with
well worn quotes form Touqueville and Turner - but focuses on the recent develop-
ments he sees as the market driven hyper-causes of placelessness: an intermodal
transport system that lays a thick weave of highways across the country and crowds
them with fifty foot trucks; the ‘mallification’ of communities; increasing dependence
on real-time communications technology; deregulation of trade and labor markets;
the frenetic emptiness of a tourist industry that whores out the past; the corporati-
zation and internationalization of American higher education; and the eerily similar
cosmopolitanism of liberal academics and business elites who want to break off the
conceptual and tax shackles the nation state itself. The hidden histories of these
developments are rich and fascinating, but read like disconnected essays and fail the
admittedly daunting task of capturing the „there“-less nature of US society in an
ether neoliberal age. Nor does Leach seem attuned to the ways in which placenessness
is becoming a global phenomenon, influencing Tehran as well as Tallahassee. Alas, the
author is an old school social critic and lacks the philosophers bone to really nail his
subject on the head. His closing exhortation that „it would be a good thing“ if we
remembered and rooted ourselves in a shared past is almost touching in its anachro-
nistic flaccidity. But one gets the feeling that Leach knows this, and his blurb informs
us that he is currently working on a book about butterflies. [ 

Joke Book: Vtipnou uãebnici angliãtiny 
Sinclair Nicholas, W.D. Publications, 1995

Z American Czech Joker Book, vtipÛ sebran˘ch Sinclairem Nicholasem,
vydané 1995 nakladatelstvím W. D. Publications, pomohl sv˘m citliv˘m
pfiekladem vytvofiit Karel âermák. Vtipy jsou vybrány s citem i odvahou,

napfiíklad ty o mrtv˘ch dûtech, které  sice v ãe‰tinû znûjí ménû neÏ prostodu‰e (mrtvé
‰tûnû - vhodn˘ dárek pro mrtvé dítû), ale jak praví autor, v USA tato kategorie vtipÛ kvete
i kdyÏ on sám je nepovaÏuje za legraãní. Ale stejnû NIC nikdy neuspokojilo kaÏdého - o
to ménû pak humor, vyzdvihující slabosti a úchylky. A je to právû vtip, kter˘ umí zranit
nejlépe. Pfiesto je tato kníÏeãka odhalující ‰irokou ‰kálu jazyka a kultury Ameriky, urãená
pfiedev‰ím pro studenty angliãtiny, ‰iroká ve svém zábûru od vtipÛ o homosexuálech,

postiÏen˘ch, jepti‰kách, náboÏenství, nemocech a smrti;
nechybí tabulové citáty Barta Simpsona, jsou tu vtipy
k zamy‰lení, podle ras a národÛ nebo o zamûstnání.
TakÏe  - v‰ichni víme, Ïe Ïeny narozdíl od muÏÛ 
po tfie bují k sexu kromû místa i dÛvod, Ïe v San 
Fran ciscu jsou potfieba na za‰roubování Ïárovky
v‰ichni tfii heterosexuálové a Ïe Hana Kellerová (zná -
má nevidomá a nesly‰ící Ïena) má Ïlutou nohu, jeli -
koÏ její pes byl také slep˘, ale kdo si to proboha má
pofiád v‰echno pamatovat? A kolik New YorãanÛ je
potfieba na za‰roubování Ïárovky? None of your
fucking business. [ -Michael Kyselka
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ver the past few years, large
corp o r a t i o n s  h a ve  had to
clean up their act. Or rather, they
have had to appear to be cleaning

up their act. The only people who have
really been cleaning up are their PR
agencies.
by Dr. Paul Kail
The World Bank, like the international companies and military dictators

which it subsidizes, is doing its best to appear more benign. During the 1980s,
it attracted international criticism for projects which were massively destruc-
tive to the environment and which hurt local people.
Over the past six years, the money which the organisation spends on the

environment has plummeted. A US government white paper has shown that
the World Bank’s spending on the environment dropped from 3.6% of its
overall budget in 1994 to just 1.02% in 1998. It dropped by a further 32.7%
the following year.
To understand how little the World Bank has really changed, one has only to

look at the recently approved Chad-Cameroon oil pipeline project. The
Environmental Assessment for the project runs to an excruciating 19 volumes,
yet still leaves many important questions unanswered.

The World Bank has presented the project as an opportunity to help 
one of the poorest countries in the world. Yet a closer look shows that its
most likely result will be an environmental mess and a huge subsidy for
three large oil companies. The largest of these, Exxon, has revenues of
around $130b a year, about 26 times greater than
that of Chad.
The total cost of the project will be $3.7b, most of

which will be borne by the companies concerned,
Exxon, Chevron and Petronas. The World Bank has
only contributed $193m; however, the oil companies
would not have been able to raise the rest of this
without the World Bank’s backing. The money will be
used to develop 300 oil wells in Chad, build a 1070km
(650 mile) pipeline through Cameroon to the Atlantic
Ocean, and set up an off-shore terminal facility.
Chad stands to gain about $2b in oil revenues over

the next 25 years, while Cameroon will get about a
quarter of this figure. There is no doubt that this
money is badly needed: social indicators in Chad are
among the lowest in Sub-Saharan Africa. Per capita
income is just $230 a year, life expectancy at birth is
49 years, and access to safe water is limited to about
one fourth of the population. Cameroon’s per capita
income is ten times greater, but still only one fif-
teenth that of the US.
The World Bank claims that the main justification

of the project is that the oil money will help to raise
the standard of living of average Chadians:
„With increased revenues, the government would

be in a position to target poverty through increased
investment in social services and infrastructure. For
neighboring Cameroon, with dwindling off-shore
petroleum reserves, the project would generate

important revenues for priority expenditures and
help to attract more foreign investment.“
However, it is dishonest of the World Bank to claim

that this project will actually help poor people 
in Chad and Cameroon, since in both cases, the gov-

ernment will end up controlling much of the money directly. Chad’s track
record is so bad that for several years, foreign donors did not trust the
President to handle foreign aid honestly, and insisted that the country’s 
treasury be run by a Swiss company.

Direct revenues from the project in Chad
will go into an off-show escrow account.
However, only 4.5% of this money will 
go towards development programs for the
oil producing region. All the indirect 
revenues (taxes, customs duties and fees),
including profits from future oil field devel-
opment will go directly to the government.
Although a committee will theoretically
supervise this, half the people on the com-
mittee will be appointed by the government
itself.

A ccording to Peter Rosenblum, As -
sociate Director of Harvard Law
School Human Rights Program:

„Oil will not lead to development in Chad
without real participation, real transparen-
cy, and real oversight, none of which cur-
rently exists.“
In Cameroon, the situation is little better.

According to Transparency International, a
non-profit corruption watchdog, Cameroon
is the most corrupt nation in the world, and
most of its own oil wealth has long since
disappeared into the off-shore bank
accounts of the criminals who run the
country. In 1995 the World Bank itself
admitted that the government had little

O

“Chad’s track record
is so bad that for
several years, foreign
donors did not trust
the President to han-
dle foreign aid hon-
estly, and insisted
that the country’s
treasury be run by a
Swiss company.”

Banking on Disaster
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commitment to reducing poverty. In any case, the $60m a year that the 
country will get from fees for the pipeline is largely earmarked to pay off 
foreign debts, much of which is owed to the World Bank itself.
An essential part of World Bank lending procedures is consultation with

local people and NGOs. However, according to Voices from Chad, August
1999, the public „consultations“ that the World Bank held were nothing of
the kind. 
„They resembled a political party’s meetings where only propaganda is 

presented. The oil exploitation was depicted as something positive, with no
mention of environmental risks or the rights of local populations. Pretty 
video films were shown to distract the population, the majority of which are
illiterate and do not understand what is happening.“

Thus the World Bank’s claim
that its Environmental Assess -
ment was based on consultation
with, and with the approval of,
the public, is hollow.

O ne of the most basic 
problems is that in
both Chad and Cam -

er oon there is little scope for
individuals who oppose the project to make their voices heard. Amnesty
International reports that unarmed civilians have been massacred in the oil-
producing region over the past couple of years. Even the US State
Department, which normally feels quite comfortable dealing with dictator-
ships, has qualms about the Chadian government.
Nor are the oil companies themselves being particularly open. Exxon has

refused journalists (including a German television crew) access to its facil-
ities in Chad, while an Exxon guard shot dead a peasant who got too close. 
One final hope might have been that the project would at least provide

employment. About 2,000 people will be needed to build the oil wells and
about 800 people will be working in Chad on the pipeline. However, once
the oil fields have been developed, only 400 to 500 people will be needed
to keep the operation going. There will therefore be a short-term unsus-
tainable boom in the area, followed by almost no long-term job creation.
Given that the oil companies will be the main beneficiaries of the proj-

ect, one might expect that they would be willing to play their part in
reducing the environmental damage which it creates. However, the
chances of this happening are fairly slim. Exxon, the largest player, has a
poor environmental track record (most glaringly in the case of the Exxon
Valdez disaster, and the way in which this was handled). The company’s
attitudes can be seen in the following quote from its CEO: 
„Poor developing countries cannot afford environmental protection. If

they insist on such measures, foreign investment might go elsewhere.“
(Wall Street Journal, October 14, 1997). 
The project will create three main environmental problems, none of

which has been properly addressed. 
First, construction into virgin forest will put increasing pressure on the

non-human population. Chimpanzees and other large mammals are
already being wiped out in this region because of the demand for „bush-
meat“. There are only 120,000 chimpanzees and 50,000 gorillas left.
According to Jane Goodall, all three species could be extinct in the wild
within the next twenty years. As workers move in, it is inevitable that
more of these animals will die. 
The World Bank’s Environmental Assessment recommends that oil com-

pany employees should be banned from hunting for bushmeat while they
are on the job, or while they are working or living in company housing.
However, typically it is not company employees but local people who do
the hunting. Company employees provide the market, while the company
itself provides access roads and vehicles.
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Animals killed in the bush for food, or „bushmeat“ could
result in the virtual extinction of non-human apes
within ten or twenty years. Chimpanzee researcher

Jane Goodall believes that a crisis of such proportions
should be high on the agenda of all governments.
„At the turn of the last century there were some 2 mil-

lion wild chimpanzees in Africa. When I began my chim-
panzee research in 1960, there must have been well over
a million. Today...150,000 chimpanzees remain.“
There is nothing new about Africans eating animals killed in

the rainforest. What is new is first, the scale of the killing, and sec-
ond, the fact that it has become a commercial activity. Logging companies,
often from Europe, are building new roads, which provide access into deeper
areas of the forest. The companies also bring in workers, who often depend on
bushmeat for survival. As well as this, the companies’ vehicles are used to
carry the bushmeat out of the rainforests to markets in the cities.
The bushmeat trade is widely accepted in the region: in Cameroon, every-

body from pygmies to the President eats it, and most are unconcerned that
the animals are protected and seriously endangered. Although bushmeat trad-
ing is illegal, local police are often unwilling to enforce wildlife laws. Forestry
guards lack the money or equipment to do the job properly themselves.
A hunter can make as much as $1000 a year from commercial hunting,

which is more than the average household income. Hunters typically reinvest
their „earnings“ in more sophisticated killing technology, which makes the
process more profitable and even less sustainable.
The World Bank project to build an oil pipeline through Cameroon will

aggravate the problem. The Bank’s Environmental Assessment has recom-
mended that employees of the oil companies should not be allowed to hunt
for bushmeat while they are staying in company housing, or working for the
company. However, any opening up of the forests will inevitably increase
pressure on the animals.
Many species are involved, including elephants, forest antelopes, cane rats,

pangolins and guinea fowl. However, perhaps the most disturbing is the trade
in apes.
Bonobos, or pygmy apes, are our closest living relatives. Genetically, 

chimpanzees and bonobos are both about 1.6% different from us; gorillas are
about 2.3% different from us. Gorillas are closer to us than they are to 

chimpanzees or bonobos. By comparison, the red-eye vireo
and the white-eyed vireo, two closely related North
American birds, are 2.9% different genetically.
The best-known bonobo is Kanzi. Kanzi has been on 

the cover of Time Magazine, and has been involved in 
language training since 1980. Brought up in a human
environment, he is able to understand spoken English 
sentences at the level of a two year old human, and can

communicate simpler sentences by using symbols on a special
keyboard. His utterances show the use of simple syntax, and thus

seriously challenge the views of people such as Noam Chomsky, 
who believe that syntax is a uniquely human phenomenon. Perhaps for this
reason, Chomsky refuses to talk to him.
Two of Kanzi’s friends, Austin and Sherman, are common chimpanzees. 

They are able to communicate both with humans and with each other using
symbol keyboards. They can recognize themselves on TV, and can easily 
distinguish between pictures that are recorded and those that are live. 
Koko, a gorilla living in Hawaii, can use 500 sign-language words, but

understands many times that amount. According to her human trainer,
Francine Patterson:
„She is learning the letters of the alphabet, and can read some printed

words, including her own name. She has achieved scores of between 85 and
95 on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test.“
Here is an example of a conversation with Koko:
(Koko is looking at a picture of a horse with a bit in his mouth).
Koko: Horse sad.
Trainer: Why?
Koko: Teeth.
„She demonstrates a clear self-awareness by engaging in self-directed

behaviour in front of a mirror... and by her appropriate use of self-directed
language... She has produced paintings and drawings which are representa-
tional. She remembers and can talk about past events in her life.
„She can talk about what happens when one dies, but she becomes uncom-

fortable when asked to discuss her own death or the death of her companions.“
How would you feel if Koko ended up on somebody’s dinner plate? [

-Dr Paul Kail, Director, Animal Consciousness Foundation

Brothers and Sisters on the Dinner Plate
There are around 6,000,000,000 humans on this planet. By contrast, 

there are just 20,000 bonobos, 120,000 chimpanzees and 50,000 gorillas 
left outside captivity. They are our closest relatives. Incredibly, the few 

that are still alive are hunted and eaten as „bushmeat“, 
by soldiers and workers of logging companies.

H E R E  O N  E A R T H



second danger is leakage from the pipeline. Although a
leak-detection system will be put in place, up to 8,000
litres of oil could leak out into the forest per day without
even being detected. Because the pipeline is underground,
leaks will be difficult to find and to repair. A major leak
could have repercussions which go way beyond the imme-

diate environment, since the pipeline crosses seventeen major rivers and runs
close to the Sanaga, one of the mostimportant river systems in West Africa. 
The third area of concern is the danger of a major spill. Oil spills in 

the Nigerian pipeline are quite common, since people drill into the pipeline
to steal oil. 
Similar projects in the US are required to have a proper plan for dealing with

an emergency oil spill. However,
the Cameroon pipeline does not
have one, in direct violation of the
World Bank’s own regulations.
According to the US-based
Environmental Defense Fund
(EDF), there is a clear need for
such a plan:
„Responding to a major oil spill

is a complex and massive under-
taking requiring numerous ships and equipment, effective institutions, and
trained personnel... Chad and Cameroon are poor countries with limited
resources to respond to a major oil spill.“ 

The Environmental Assessment includes an outline of such a plan;
however, this is seriously flawed: for example, it suggests using chem-
ical dispersants on an oil spill, despite the fact that the oil that will

be produced is much too viscous for these to work. Indeed, the fact that
mechanical methods will have to be used to clean up any oil spill highlights
the need for a proper assessment of Cameroon’s capacity to actually do this.
Quite apart from the ecological consequences of a major spill, the issue is

of critical importance to Cameroon’s economy. According to a recent study
by the University of Warwick in the UK, the value of the renewable
resources along the Atlantic coastline which would be put at risk by a major
spill are 27 times greater per capita than the money which Cameroon is 
getting in fees from the oil consortium.
When a spill does happen, it is unlikely that anyone will be properly 

compensated. The track record of oil companies in the region is appalling.
In 1994, Shell had to close its operations in Ogoniland because of violent
protests against its operations. Nine community leaders who organised the
struggle were subsequently executed by a military court. More recently, 
villagers in Delta State, Nigeria, have had to use violence to demand 
compensation from Mobil Oil, following a series of major oil spills which
have not been properly dealt with. According to a local villager:
‘’Life has been unbearable. The oil spills which occur often damage the 

little farmlands we have. Our vast water resources are daily polluted... 
so bad is the pollution that in some of the rivers and ponds you can hardly
get a living organism.’’
The Environmental Defense Fund believes that the decision to convert 

a single-hulled oil tanker into the main floating storage and offloading 
vessel is a further mistake. This is the same kind of vessel as the Exxon
Valdez, which damaged Alaska in 1989.
Either deliberately or through massive negligence, the World Bank has set

this project up in such a way that the only people who have any realistic
chance of gaining anything from it are the oil companies, the Bank itself,
and the criminals who run Chad and Cameroon. [

-Dr Paul Kail, Director, Animal Consciousness Foundation
www.Animals.org
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F O O D  F O R  T H O U G H T

Here we go.
4.30 pm: I arrive at Zliãín subway station. The casting

agent has informed me that a guy named Dvofiák will
come get me and take me to the set. I wait outside the
station for 10 minutes but there is no sign of him.
4:40 There are several other extras waiting by now.
4:45 A bus pulls up.
4:50 Dvofiák has arrived — from out of nowhere it

seems, or maybe he got off that bus when I wasn’t
looking. He’s talking to someone on his mobile phone.
4:55 Me and the other extras pile on the bus. There

are a couple of good looking girls, late teens, early
twenties. I guess they will be used as background 
prostitutes. The rest of the group, including me, look
kind of down and out. I guess we’ll be playing down
and outers.
5:00 The bus is not going anywhere. Dvofiák is outside

talking on his mobile again.
5:05 The last extra arrives. I can’t say for certain, but

it looks like he’s been drinking. The bus gets going.
5:20 We arrive on location, which is somewhere on

the outskirts of Prague.

5:30 First stop is the costume department. I have
been classified as a “special extra”. I have no idea what
makes me so special, but I will be getting 900 crowns
for the night, instead of the 600 that the regular extras
are making.
5:45 I am being costumed. I have on some old woolen

pants and a drab cotton jersey over that. I’m wearing
suspenders. They give me a dark green jacket to put on.
The tag on the hanger says “worker”. I have no idea
what my job is.
5:50 Three costume ladies are all trying to find a suit-

able hat for me to wear. Half a dozen hats that they
have me try on are too small. I haven’t even done any
acting yet, and I already have a big head.
5:55 They find a hat for me.
6:00 I go upstairs to hair and make—up and sit down

to wait my turn, even though two of the four make—
up people aren’t making anybody up.
6:20 The key make—up guy tells me that my scene

Firstly, you’re going to need some money. 
Lots and lots of money. You can get this from
several sources; dealing drugs, stealing cars,

robbing banks; However we recommend finding a nice,
stable business and then tunneling it dry. Any com pany
with foreign investors will do just fine, but particularly
popular are steelworks, glassworks & breweries. You
should be able to pick up one of these without too
much bother from your local government privatisation
agency. Just set up a bogus „investment company“ 
and promise everybody on the tender committee that
you’ll „see them right“ once you’re given ownership.
Keep the foreign investors happy when they visit by
making up some outrageously high profit forecasts,
getting them drunk and taking them to a brothel. 
The key to successful tunneling is to keep your costs

down. In particular you should avoid paying for expen-
sive overheads like feedstock, power and employees.
Open a Swiss bank account and put the money there
instead. Next, sell anything and everything you might
find lying around your company - you’ll be surprised
how much you can get for some of the shiny new
machine tools or beer vats those stupid foreigners have
bought. At this stage some of your customers may start
to complain that your steel is all rusty or your beer
tastes like piss, but don’t worry, they’ll be out of your
hair soon and anyway, as a New Czech, you are
absolved of all responsibility to anyone but yourself.
Remember - the world owes you a living now! 
Finally, when there’s nothing more to pinch and your

customers have stopped paying for your products, your
tunnel job is done. Sell the company back to the gov-
ernment and send out the brown paper envelopes to all
the officials who helped you through this difficult time. 

Now you have lots of money, it’s time to start invest-
ing in yourself. You’ll need some transport (preferably
German), a new wardrobe (Italian), lots of expensive
gadgets (Japanese or Swedish) and a fit young girl-
friend (your choice).
For everyday transport a black Mercedes will usually

suffice, and this has the added advantage that 
you’re allowed to drive down tram tracks and ignore 
traffic lights. For weekend breaks to the mountains the 
discerning New Czech will use his soft-top sportster
(Porsche and Audi both have some suitable models),
although a Japanese muscle car with full body kit and
alloys may suit the younger man. 
Clothes must draw as much attention to you as 

possible and should cry out about the huge size 
of your bank balance (and therefore your manhood).
In particular, look for suits with a lots of buttons,
some extra pockets, and any unusual shiny patterns in
the cloth. Under no circumstances should you remove
the label with the tailor’s name from the outside of
the jacket sleeve. 
As a New Czech you can never wear too much gold,

as this is the clearest indication to your peers that you
are considerably wealthier than them. You may wish to
invest in a small jewellery store to keep you supplied,
and this will also serve as good cover for any of your
future business activities.
Of all the gadgets you buy to keep you amused 

during those long, work-free afternoons, the most
important is, of course, the mobile phone. Whilst small
is beautiful in the mobile world, the disadvantage is
that this makes it difficult for people to see and admire
your good taste. Solve the problem by selecting the
loudest and most complicated ring-tone, and have

friends call you at frequent intervals during the day,
particularly at mealtimes. Watch the appreciation 
in people’s faces as you fiddle with the tiny buttons on
your communicator for the umpteenth time during
dinner at the most expensive (and thus, the best)
restaurant in town.
Lastly, you should choose the girl on your arm 

almost as carefully as you choose your car, clothes and
trinkets. Make your selection strictly on her looks 
and let your cash take care of her personality. There is
still some debate as to the perfect model, but for
starters we suggest blond hair, big breasts and long
legs. If you don’t find this arrangement to your liking,
then by all means try another combination of assets. 
A word of warning though: for some of the better 
trophy women, maintenance costs can be very high. 
Be sure to monitor her spending closely or she will tun-
nel your bank account dry with breathtaking speed and
move on, leaving you right back where you started.
So there you have it! Our easy guide for upgrading

from a life of stealth and waste to a life of wealth and
taste! Don’t delay - become a New Czech today! [
-Angus Mathews, angusm_2000@yahoo.co.uk

Recipe For Success
Boring job? Crappy car? Ugly wife? Don’t worry, help
is at hand! Just follow these simple steps and adopt the
exciting lifestyle of the New Czech!

A Day in the Life of an Extra.
I’m sure you’re just dying to know all about my evening
as an extra on “From Hell”, the Johnny Depp film about
Jack the Ripper, currently shooting in Prague.



won’t be up until after dinner, so i should come back around nine. Eeegads, that’s in
three hours! What am I going to do until then?
6:25 After looking at myself in the mirror for five minutes I wander outside. A num-

ber of other extras are sitting in chairs or lolling around on the grass, looking very
impoverished indeed. Apparently they arrived earlier.
6:32 I walk over to the craft tent set up at one end of a soccer court. Inside there

is a table set up on which I find a number of availsable beverages. I make myself some
fresh orange juice in the juicer they have sitting there.
6:35 I strike up a conversation with one of the set painters. He’s a very pleasant

Englishman who has accumulated enough air mile points to fly around the world three
times, from all the nights he has spent in hotels. At least that’s what he tells me.
6:40 A young woman comes into the tent with a big bowl of fresh fruit. I help

myself to a handful of very tasty apricots.
6:45 It’s too hot in my costume so I take the jacket and jersey off and hang them on a chair.
6:50 The casting agent comes over and asks me how tall I am — in centimetres. Would I be 

interested in working as a stand—in tomorrow? Wow, I think, my career prospects are looking up.
7:00 A ten year old boy is kicking a soccer ball around on the court. I motion to him to

send me the ball. He stands in front of an old iron net and I proceed to loft gentle balls
in his direction.
7:05 After shouting “tady Bergkamp”, I kick the ball over my little kamarad’s head and

into the top corner of the net, after which I shout “goooal”. A few of the other extras are
watching us with some interest.
7:10 I tear the sole of my shoe, which isn’t really my shoe, let’s say it’s my character’s

shoe, anyeway I tear the sole of it partially away from the upper. I hope there will not be
any close—ups of my right foot.
7:20 I sit down with some of the stand—ins who are hanging out next to the soccer

court. A guy who has been speaking fluent Czech turns out to be an American who spent
his teenage years in NewYork.
7:40 After talking with the American I turn my attention to the pretty Czech

stand—in sitting next to me. Her name is Klára.
7:45 The Czech boy wants to play soccer with me again. I say “potom”.
8:00 Dinner is served. I don’t know whether to queue up with the other extras at

the no—choice wagon or get into line with the crew and stand—ins for the primo
stuff. My new stand—in friends invite me to join them, which I do. What the heck, I
am a special extra, after all.
8:30 Dinner has been great. Grilled chicken with rice and vegetables, side salads,

bread, and then water melon and pineapple for dessert. I somehow resist the tempt-
ing tray of fluffy pastries.
8:55 I put the ret of my costume back on.
9:00 I go back to  make—up and this trime they’re ready for me. The make—up man

applies some greasy black stuff to my face and thre tips of my fingers, as well as my
knuckles. He dabs some sticky red stuff on my forehead and cheeks. He gently
bounces this black brillo pad around on my jaw. Stick a fork in me, I’m done.
9:20 I take another peek at myself in the mirror. I look like  I’ve spent the night

sleeping in a dirty boxcar on an empty freight train. I’ve got several red scabs or
scratches om my face. What’s up with that? I wonder what kind of work I do to get
my face cut up. Must be a great job.
9:30 All of the extras, maybe thirty five of us, are ushered down the road to the

set. The whole village seems to have been transformed into Victorian London. Even
the shop windows are filled with period goods. The only hint that it’s not 1890 is a
huge crane sitting about 40 metres away which is in the process of loewering some
kind of giant frame onto the set.
9:35 After sending a number of the other extras off to take up various positions,

an assistant director looks at me and says that I shouldn’t be here, because I have
some special action to perform, and they will call me back to the set later.
9:40 I’m on my way back to the holding area. Now I’m really starting to wonder

what this ‘special action’ is going to involve. Could it be that I will be encountering
the Depp man on camera?
9:45 Back to the craft tent for a little snack. I make some hot chicken soup from

one of those little packets.
9:50 I strike up a conversation with another Czech stand in whom I haven’t met,

Honza. His English is good. He tells me that I’m the first Canadian he has ever spoken to.
I feel like a freak. Honza is interested in politics and law.

10:00 Honza and I are slumming it in the extras holding tent. He asks me if I have
read the Czech constitution. Right. He tells me there is a long tradition of corruption
in this country. Really?
10:15 The casting director comes over and tells me they won’t be needing me as a

stand in tomorrow night, after all. Show business can be so cruel.
10:30 I sit down to talk to Klára again. She is twenty four. She begins to tell me

about her day. This morning she was very upset because she had a fight last night
with her mother.
10:40 You see Klára’s mother and her first father divorced when Klára was fifteen...
10:50 ...and her step father didn’t treat her well, there was some problem, maybe I

can imagine what it was...
11:00 ...and Klára’s mother does not love her, because she is jealous of klára, and

she says that Klára doesn’t treat her well...
11:15 ...and Klára’s grandmother is on her mother’s side, and Klára’s boyfriend, I’ll

meet him tomorrow because he’s going to be here, he told her she should get away
from her mother...
11:30 I tell Klára that her mother probably does love her, and that Klára should

just give the relationship some space, but in the back of my mind I’m thinking “
What is the special action that they want me to perform?”
12:05 Klára stops talking. By now I know everything about her childhood and ado-

lescence, and all the drugs she’s taken, and the boyfriends that her mother didn’t
approve of, and just about everything that ever happened to her.
12:10 I go back to the kraft tent for another snack. They have put some leftover

grilled chicken out. Why not?
12:30 A third assistant director comes over and tells me I’m wrapped. I can go

home, because they won’t be getting to my scene tonight. They want me to come
back on Saturday.
12:35 Back in wardrobe to change to my street clothes. The wardrobe lady tells me to

remember my costume number:293
12:45 The casting agent pays me for my services. I get 900 crowns for hanging out

all night, which is what I normally do for nothing.
12:50 They drive me home. Well, not right to the door, but pretty close.[

-John Goldman
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G L O B A L I Z A C E

lobalizace pfiipomíná Adolfa Hit -
lera ve 30. letech; v‰ichni se radí,
jak se k novému fenoménu posta -
vit a on si mezitím dûlá, co se mu
zlíbí. Politická reprezentace âeské
republiky není vyjímkou. MnoÏí 
se krátko i dlouho dobé koncepce,
jeÏ mají zaruãit úspûch na‰í zemû

v 21.století. Souãasná pozice âR není ‰patná, 
i kdyÏ se ãasto hovofií o opaku. To je v‰ak dÛsle -
dek zkreslené perspektivy, porovnávající na‰i úro -
veÀ s nejvyspûlej‰ími zemûmi svûta. Také pohled
na mapu, podle níÏ jsme na geografickém okraji
vyspûlé ãásti Evropy, vzbuzují v nûkter˘ch domá -
cích pozorovatelích masochistické choutky. 
Pro nás je v‰ak dÛleÏité, jaké postavení má
republika mezi v‰emi zemûmi. Patfiíme totiÏ mezi
zemû „bohatého Severu”, kde se lidem dostává
v‰eho, co je souãasná civilizace schopna nabíd-
nout. Ano - v porovnání s drtivou vût‰inou státÛ
zde panuje blahobyt a na tom  nemûní nic 
ani v˘zkumy vefiejného mínûní ani tvrzení 
o na‰em „pokulhávání za svûtem”. Naopak, 
âeská republika je v mnoha ohledech ve vedoucí
skupinû globalizovan˘ch zemí, tedy zemí 
zapojen˘ch do celosvûtového procesu v˘mûny
zboÏí a informací.
Zfietelnû je to vidût na její ekonomice, zvlá‰tû

na zahraniãním obchodu, kter˘ tvofií pfies
polo-vinu hrubého domácího produktu (HDP). 
Z letos pfiedpokládaného objemu 1,120 biliónu
korun pfiipadají tfii ãvrtiny pfiipadají na zemû 
s vyspûlou ekonomikou (zvlá‰tû Evropskou Unii),
pûtina na ostatní evropské zemû a pouze pût

procent na zemû rozvojové. KdyÏ si uvûdomíme,
Ïe vût‰inu tohoto zboÏí tvofií stroje, dopravní
prostfiedky a hutnické v˘robky, je celkov˘ obraz
na‰eho hospodáfiství následující: prÛmyslová
zemû, obchodující s nejsolventnûj‰ími partnery 
a ne pfií li‰ se zajímající o nejist˘ export do 
chátrajícího tfietího svûta. Mimo to jsme u mez-

inárodních institucí typu Mezinárodního mûno -
vého fondu ãi OSN a jejích agentur v pozici
ãistého plátce, coÏ znamená, Ïe tûmto organiza-
cím odvádíme více penûz neÏ kolik od nich
obdrÏíme. Tedy typick˘ pfiíklad do sebe uzavfie -
ného a témûfi v˘ hradnû sebou sam˘m se za b˘ -
vajícího ãlena klubu bohat˘ch.

Hodnû napoví napfiíklad leto‰ní srovnání
konkurenceschopnosti zemí vypraco -
vané prestiÏní manaÏerskou ‰kolou IMD 
ve ·v˘car ské Lausanne, podle kterého
jsme na 37. místû na svûtû. Pro srovnání -
Maìarsko je 26., Slovinsko na 35. a Polsko
na 40. místû. Pfii hodnocení, v nûmÏ 
se pouÏívá pfiepoãtu HDP na jednoho oby-
vatele, jsme 29. a v úrovni lidsk˘ch zdrojÛ
(tedy ve vzdûlanosti a jejím vyuÏívání)
jsme na 30. místû globálního pofiadí.
Situace v‰ak není tak jednoznaãná, 

jak by se mohlo zdát. Pfii podrobnûj‰ím
pohledu je zfiejmé, Ïe sice patfiíme 
do skupiny vyspûl˘ch zemí, ale jsme na
jejjím okraji. To neznamená, Ïe bychom se
mûli pfiehoupnout mezi nerozvinuté zemû;

G

„Jedna z dominant-
ních česk˘ch vlast-
ností je, jakákoliv
„vrch nostenská“ naří -
zení obcházet. A to
nyní dost dobře
nejde.“

Ve spojeném
svete máme sanciˇ ˇ ˇ

Psohlavci od Mathauser



to se nepovedlo ani komunistÛm, ktefií k tomu mûli více prostfiedkÛ 
a moÏností. Vyspûlej‰ím zemím se ale pfiibliÏujeme tuze pomalu, napfiíklad
v budování právního prostfiedí ãi kontrolních mechanismÛ na obranu
obãanÛ a firem. 
Existují v‰ak náznaky zmûny. Jedná se hlavnû o pfiíliv investic, které zv˘‰í

v˘robu (a s tím provázanou spotfiebu) a tudíÏ i HDP. Potû‰ující je, 
Ïe vût‰inou chtûjí v ãeské republice investovat firmy z oblasti elektroniky 
a automobilového prÛmyslu, tedy z oborÛ s velmi vysokou pfiidanou 
hodnotou. Jejich produkce bude témûfi v˘hradnû urãena na export, coÏ
v˘raznû kladnû ovlivní obchodní a následnû i platební bilanci zemû.
ZároveÀ to bude znamenat i pfiínos know-how do ãeského prostfiedí a ‰ir‰í
zapojení do globalizované techniky. Povzbuzujícím faktem je také to, 
Ïe pod tlakem je mnoho firem schopno se samo restrukturalizovat. Svûdãí
o tom i reakce podnikÛ na utaÏení penûzovodÛ nejdfiíve centrální, potom 
i komerãními bankami. Najednou byla na svûtû ‰tíhlá v˘roba, najednou 
se zjistilo, kolik pracovníkÛ je vlastnû postradateln˘ch a ihned se objevila
spolupráce s poradensk˘mi firmami. âást ãeské ekonomiky tak projevila
vysokou míru pfiizpÛsobivosti na svûtové podmínky.
DÛleÏit˘m faktorem je také to, Ïe ãe‰tí studenti získávají vûdomosti 

v zahraniãí a tamnûj‰í vzdûlání upotfiebí v mezinárodních spoleãnostech.
Îivotopisy nov˘ch ãesk˘ch manaÏerÛ jsou témûfi v‰echny podle jednoho
stfiihu: studium na známé zahraniãní ‰kole (ãasto i postgraduální), nástup
do velké mezinárodní firmy a teprve poté pfiípadnû fiízení ãesk˘ch podnikÛ.
Jejich pracovní postupy spojené s pfiedstavami zahraniãních majitelÛ
ãesk˘ch firem rovnûÏ pfiispívají k rychlej‰ímu zapojení do globalizo-
vaného svûta.
Nelze dnes hovofiit o globalizaci a pominout internet. Zde je patrná silná

regionální pozice (vãetnû Slovenska) ãesk˘ch portálÛ, z nichÏ nejvût‰í
(Seznam a Centrum) byly v uplynul˘ch mûsících prodány zahraniãním 
firmám. Mace‰sk˘ vztah v‰ak mají k pomûrnû novému médiu samotné
ãeské podniky. Ty pouÏívají svûtovou síÈ pouze jako nástroj propagace 
a jejím prostfiednictvím neobchodují. Podle nedávné studie auditorské 
a poradenské firmy PricewaterhouseCoopers si lze zboÏí objednat pouze 
u pûti procent z pûti tisíc nejv˘znamnûj‰ích podnikÛ a u ãtyfi procent 
ze 150 nejvût‰ích firem. Hlavní problém je stejn˘ jako v‰ude jinde ve svûtû:
malé bezpeãí dat. Softwarové firmy se v‰ak brání, Ïe nebudou dûlat nûco,
oã není zájem. Zaãarovan˘ kruh tedy pokraãuje.
JiÏ deset let je jasné, Ïe nejvhodnûj‰ím prostfiedkem k vût‰ímu zapojení

âR do globalizaãních procesÛ je vstup zemû do Evropské Unie. Stejn˘ch
deset let jiÏ posloucháme, Ïe to bude pfiibliÏnû za pût let. „Valíme to datum
pfied sebou jako hovnivál kukliãku,” neudrÏel se na jafie tehdej‰í polsk˘
ministr zahraniãí Bronislaw Geremek. O samotné datum v‰ak pfiíli‰ nejde,
dÛleÏité je, co se dûje pfied tím. DÛleÏitûj‰í neÏ se zdá. Nov˘ kandidát totiÏ
musí pfiijmout za své normy, které jsou bûÏné v civilizovaném svûtû a to
nejenom normy psané. Navykání si na nû je nejtûÏ‰í období pfiípravy,
protoÏe jedna z dominantních ãesk˘ch vlastností je jakákoliv „vrchnosten-
ská” nafiízení obcházet a to nyní dost dobfie nejde. Pfiijetí nov˘ch modelÛ
chování, jednání a zacházení s ostatními lidmi a vûcmi, dÛraz na poctivost
a transparentnost, to jsou nejvût‰í v˘zvy souãasnosti. ZároveÀ jsou to
pfiekáÏky, které nám zabraÀují ve vût‰ím úspûchu.
âeská republika má rÛzné neduhy, ale její obãané jsou flexibilní. 

JiÏ Franti‰ek Palack˘ jednu dobu fiíkal: „Byli jsme pfied Rakouskem, budeme
i po nûm.” Podafií - li se tedy pfiekonat ona jenom letmo naznaãená úzká
hrdla, bude mít na‰e zemû dÛstojné postavení ve svûtû budoucnosti. 
A jelikoÏ se vÏdy v na‰ich dûjinách na‰lo nûjaké v˘chodisko, a to i vãetnû
dlouh˘ch období, kdy národ existoval bez státní samostatnosti, je
pravdûpodobné, Ïe ani nyní nezÛstaneme úplnû vzadu. Zfiejmû nikdy neb-
udou karikaturisté malovat místo str˘ãka Sama s cylindrem s hvûzdami a
pruhy bahamského str˘ãka Viktora s modr˘m klínem na ãervenobílém
pozadí cylindru, ale nemusí nás to mrzet. Pokud invenãní, 
smûr urãující ãást spoleãnosti pochopí, co má dûlat, není v‰e ztraceno.
První náznaky tu jiÏ jsou. [

-Jaroslav Lenert, redaktor Hospodáfisk˘ch novin.

M I L E S ’  T O N E S

Charm 2000
It’s like Perry Farrel once sang: „All the guys who really have the money

are too old to party or get dirty. Too old to turn the women on. Too old to
have a fast car and drive it.“ It’s all about a handful of little blue diamonds
and an utter lack of wit. It’s more pathetic than soliciting a prostitute, 
it’s paying more for something you probably won’t get unless you beg,
whinge and cry humbly enough. It’s giving up a few degrees of self-esteem.
It’s about not listening and wanting wanting wanting far too much for far
too little. Burn, baby, burn.
In Kmotra for the first time in far too long. The usual crowd, the usual

waiting, the usual stand-offish service. And, to the left of where Babe Loris
and I are seated, there’s a sight that’s become somewhat more than usual
these days. May-December, Oak-and-Fern, Ancient-and-Innocent; that is,
Elder Man (this one a Brit) and Younger Woman (Czech, blonde, big tits,
tight clothes, closed mouth, etc.). Something that must’ve been set up
through the personals in that weekly rag which has the nerve to use the
word ‘Post’ in its name - what, ‘Post’ as in ‘Post-it-Notes’? as in ‘Post All-
Bran’, all the fiber you need for a day of good shit? I dunno…
But I digress. Let’s take a look at the ad:
Genuine, young 50,
charming, sporty man
(skiing, golf, tennis, off-shore power boating),
own business, works London & Switzerland.
Looking for a fun, down to earth, sophisticated, outgoing,
good-looking young woman aged 18-30 for casual, 
pos sibly lasting relationship.
Please reply with a photo to the attention of this news-
paper, attn. Classifieds # XX-XY (con’t pg. 25) �

FLATS
for

RENT
& Sale
Find your new Home with 
a Rental Agency that cares. 
Flats, Rooms & Houses

for rent or for sale!

Commission: just 50%
(Long-term/Short-term), 

Call or visit Blažena, Eva or Aleš at our office on
Soukenická 16, Praha 1 <hhrentals@volny.cz>
tel: 2481 0176 mobile: 0604 205 860, or mobile:

0603 514 087 or 0602 375 513 (9am-11pm)
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O P I N I O N

here are a number of perfectly sound
arguments which may be produced
against the World Bank, the IMF, and
the system they represent and
embody. These arguments are heard
more and more frequently, articulat-
ed by thoughtful and careful critics.

We will come to these in a minute. There is also
another class of argument, which is produced even
more frequently, and this is the argument based on
emotion: based, in the end, on the exciting idea that
the IMF and the World Bank are criminal organisa-
tions, determined to impoverish the world, spread
AIDS, force everyone to subsist on MacDonald’s and
Coca-Cola in perpetuity, or whatever it might be. The
unfortunate truth is that the supporters of the IMF
and the World Bank, a group that includes not only
the employees of these bodies but also the U.S.
Treasury, find both classes of argument equally easy
to resist. It is perhaps for this reason that the more
energetic of the critics, finding that the appeal to
reason makes no headway, turn impatiently to the
appeal to emotion: and base their protests on the
gut-level sentiments of horror and shame that con-
templating the state of the world naturally provokes.
Someone must be to blame, after all, and so the IMF
and World Bank are being made to carry the can for
all the monstrous injustices perpetrated for the ben-
efit of the world financial system; they are being held
responsible for the wholesale starvation and disease
and ignorance it lives off.
Is this unreasonable? Not entirely. For the bankers

and economists who make the decisions at the IMF
and World Bank are indeed committed to the world
financial system as it stands, and to the idea that
spreading it further is the best way to promote 
general well-being. Many of them are genuine and
hard-working people, who have real faith in this 
project. Strengthening this same system’s hold on the
throats of the starving, however, turns out to be a
very effective way of silencing their protests; and if
the Indian or African or South American poor are left
with no voice to complain about the way they are being
treated, then those of us in the rich world who do still
have a voice may with some justice feel a duty to raise
it on behalf of those less fortunate than ourselves.
There are, I think, three unanswerable charges

against the World Bank and IMF. 
Number one is that the unelected officials of these

organisations dictate policy to the elected officials 
of poor countries. Whatever they might say, this is
directly anti-democratic, and devalues democracy 
in the developing world - promoting instead a pater-
nalist, neo-colonialist agenda not on behalf of rich
countries directly, but on behalf of multi-national
corporations, speculative finance, and the dollar
economy. 
The second charge is that the idea of development

that has been promoted throughout the existence of
the Bretton Woods system is essentially that private
business must be developed at all costs; a principle
which has routinely led to measures that enrich the
rich at the expense of the poor in the target coun-

tries. Unsurprisingly, the rich have indeed got
richer as a result of these measures.
And the third and perhaps the most damning

charge is simply that the IMF and World Bank
idea has already failed. They have had plenty
of time and money and political support to
achieve some measurable results: so where are
these results? Is there one single country that
has been ‘developed’ successfully after nearly
fifty years of this expensive and irrelevant
nonsense? Inequality is growing everywhere,
and at the same time very serious real world
problems are just not being dealt with. 
The rain forests continue to be destroyed 
simply to enrich the loggers and those who
invest in their activities. The seas and rivers are
ever more polluted for similar reasons. The air
is progressively harder to breathe. And half
the world’s population subsists on less than 
$2 a day. What has the IMF been doing about
it? Handing over millions of dollars to the
Russian government so it can be stolen in the
name of capitalism.
But there is almost no chance of getting any

World Bank or IMF official to address these
criticisms directly. Why should they descend
from their air-conditioned offices and jet-set-
ting lifestyles, after all, for such a thankless

and pointless task? Many of them come from just the
privileged poor-world elites that have most benefited
from this style of ‘development’, after all; so as far as
they can see there is nothing wrong with the system.
It has already sent them to fancy universities and got
them well-paid jobs in Washington D.C.: jobs which
are ideal stepping-stones to positions in megabuck
private corporations once they feel that their contri-

butions to public service may gracefully be
concluded. And yes, it is certainly true that
many of the more excitable protesters do
make wild and unfounded attacks, based on
no real understanding of what these organi -
sations actually do. The critics quite clearly
don’t know what they are talking about, in
fact, which is a perfect justification for never
an swer ing their criticisms with anything more
than condescension: or at the most with an
off-hand dose of technocratic mumbo-jumbo
just to demonstrate how futile it is even to
think of resisting. 
But well, someone has to take the blame. 

So many millions of people in the rich world
(and especially the young, who have not yet
corrupted themselves by buying their own
stake in corporate capitalism) feel angry and
disgusted by the hypocrisy and inhumanity of

the world commercial system that any group that
identifies itself with that system is fair game. It could
be the World Trade Organization, it could be the G7,
it could be the World Economic Forum at Davos. But
in Prague in September it will be the turn of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. So
let slip the dogs of war. These people have never
missed a meal in their lives. [ -Christopher Lord

T

“…the IMF and the
World Bank are crimi-
nal organisations, de -
termined to impoverish
the world, spread AIDS,
force everyone to sub-
sist on Mc Don ald’s and
Coca-Cola.”

What has the IMF
done for you lately?



Ads That Work
by Jeffree Benét

M uch has been said about the upcoming IMF/World Bank meetings
in Prague, by both whiny ineffectual protesters (out loud) and
fascist info-state police operatives (in confidential memos). And

then there’s the fluff the Prague Post puts out. But what is really going on?
Is the world such a fucked up place because the global financial infrastruc-

ture is consolidating? Or did these problems exist prior to 56 years ago, when
the IMF/WB was formed? I would bet on the latter, although many of our
writers would disagree. And the fact they haven’t been rounded up by a Stalin
or a Hitler and either shot on the spot or sent for re-education says a little bit
about how good we have it. Of course, if they spoke up a little too loud 
without some political ‘roof’ protecting them, or guaranteed political power-
lessness, well… that traffic cop would definitely find out that you had a joint
in the car, or hey, why not just declare that car ‘stolen’? If they really had it
out for you and your skin was a little dark, they’d just blow you away, 
after all, it would be fully justified, wouldn’t it?
But I say fuck that, and joke them if they can’t take a fuck. Quit all that!

That’s right; quit it. Start your own reality, after all, you are qualified to live
your own life. Tired or the supermultiinternationalcorporatemegastores? 
Then shop at that shitty little potraviny or start your own alternative. Just get
your banner out of my face on my way in. There’s nothing worse than having
to wipe hippie off your shoe.
Direct action doesn’t mean destruction. It means taking a positive action

and creating an alternative. Hate the World Bank? Start your own. With all
the money being spent on hotels, banners, travel and phone calls, you could
get some serious seed money going. Why is it that these counter summits and
action committees have to wait for this meeting to do something? 
Where were they this past year? Oh yeah, they were creating/seeking a media
spectacle for themselves to feel good about, to empower themselves through
putting down others (who some say profit hugely by putting down millions 
of unfortunates, which may be so). 21 �

West Coast Style
Specialty Coffee Shop
...a great cup of coffee 
in a beautiful setting, or take it to go!
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Visit Our Internet Room!

PasáÏ Plat˘z, Národní tfiída 37, mon/fri 7:00-22:00, sat/sun 9:00-22:00
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HAT MOVES US?
In recent years the western world has witnessed a new

revival of leftwing and anarchist activism. This activism
has been directed at the free trade organisations and

specifically at their gatherings, such as those of the European Union,
the G8, the WTO and the IMF and the World Bank. This seems logical,
given that these meetings of world leaders are of great symbolic
importance to both sides. At first sight, they look like the perfect
opportunity to call the established order into account. Occasionally,
the protests are impressive. The spectacular blockade of the WTO 
summit in Seattle has made a great impression on a lot of people. But

is the euphoria com-
pletely grounded?
When the WTO ‘mil-

l en i um  summi t ’  i n  
Se a t  tle broke down,
this was celebrated by
activists as a victory. 

According to many,
the summit’s failure
was partly
due to the

blockade, and it
was seen as the crowning of years of campaigning against 
‘globalisation’. Other actions centered around summits, such
as the Euro-summit in Cologne and the G8 summit failed
altogether. ‘Summit hopping’ (campaigning from one sum-
mit to the other) may not be new, but it certainly seems to
be starting to become more and more dominant in ‘Action-
land’. With the ‘fourth international day against capitalism’
on September 26, coinciding with the opening day of the IMF
and World bank conference in Prague, the summit-move-
ment reaches a new hight. In the run up to Prague the inde-
pendent media is dominated by hallelujah-stories of Seattle
and Washington. Personally however, I have yet to find the
first serious (and undoubtedly less spectacular) article with
regards to content. Discussion about the current dynamic of

the summit-movement, for example
about what the
goals are and
to what extent
these are being
reached, is com-
pletely ab sent.
Reaching the
summit and being part
of a mass protest seem
to be the only things
people are interested
in, whilst there are
plenty of reasons for
taking a more critical
look at summit hop-
ping...

HOP INTO THE CANYON?
We are living in the

long awaited year
2000 and many acti -
vists feel that Prague
could well assume the

same historic importance as Seattle. 

The question is,
what significant out -
come have the act i -
vist at previous sum-
mits achieved?! 
Those who have

pinned their hope on
enforcing radical re -
form and democrati-
sation by means of
action & lobby, have
only received a verbal
smoke screen from
the guilty WTO, IMF
and World Bank.
Radical anti-capital-

ists have seen time and time again how their direct sabotage actions
are used by the media to criminalise the movement. On the last inter-
national day of action, it became clear how quickly the state learns
from its mistakes. The number of arrests was above the 1300 mark. 

What successful global
mobilisations such as Seattle
and Washington have man-
aged to do in the first place,
is to boost the confidence 
of western activists. In the 
last few years, a number of 
special and inspiring coali-
tions have been formed
between organisations across
the globe. By coordinating
their actions, their efforts
have clearly gained in value,
compared to isolated or local
activities. This does not mean,
however, that we have now
found the perfect or everlast-
ing formula for success. 
It is important to look criti-

cally at what is moving us 
and what we are aiming to
achieve. Clear goals need to be
set and we need to assess to
what extent these goals are

being met. An English activist compared the movement to a snowball
rolling down a hill and getting bigger and bigger. Too much discussion

would, according to
him, hinder the growth
of the snowball. 
Let’s just hope the

snowball doesn’t end
up in a canyon. [

-marco X 
(EuroDusnie collective, 

The Netherlands) 

http://squat.net/
eurodusnie

w
THE FAILURE OF A SUMMIT DOESN’T 
MAKE THE WORLD ANY BETTER

The breakdown of a summit does not mean that
the criticised institution is unmasked. Neither will it
stop the world from becoming more commercialised.
Aiming to cause a summit to fail appeals to the
imagination and provides the media with some pret-
ty pictures. But whilst a mass international protest
may have great symbolic value, it does not mean
very much more.

SUMMIT-HOPPING IS SPONSORED 
BY NATIONAL STATES

Rich Non-Governmental Organistaions (NGO’s),
funded by national governments, assume that lob-
bying with national governments and international
institutions will eventually lead to far-reaching
reforms in the criticised free trade organisations.
Often, these organisations themselves are strongly
hierarchical, not exactly revolutionary in character.
Because they focus their attention on summits and
manage to reserve a relatively large amount of
money for this, they create the impression that the
main point of actions should be the summits.
Further more, the rich NGO’s almost always stick to
vague terms, such as ‘globalisation’ and ‘free trade’,
and that the alternatives they (wrongly) advocate
leave the corners stones of capitalism intact. Poor,
and often locally organised movements and initia-
tives which work and start from basic democratic
principles, can do very little with unlimited drive
towards the summits, even though they are the
crystallised anti-authoritarian answer to capitalism.

SUMMITS ARE PAIRED WITH 
MEDIA MANIPULATION

The (mass) media - this much can be considered
common knowledge - has a dominant role in shap-
ing public opinion. Spectacular appearances, such as
disguised anarchist, shooting police officers, and
creatively-dressed demonstrators, dominate the
media coverage, whilst real information and discus-
sion is left exclusively to political commentators and
the so-called experts in their three piece suits. The
activists are continually reduced to frightened or
concerned, but above all naive citizens, who should
really leave politics to the experts of the social elite.
If citizens want to be noticed by the media, they
have to display themselves in ever more spectacular
ways. This is why there is so much attention for
summits from the side of the activists. Being noticed
(by the media) is considered paramount by a good
deal of activists and whether or not the picture
painted by the media is consistent with reality is
thought less important.

SUMMITS ARE PAIRED WITH 
REPRESSIVE POLICE MEASSURES

During a summit, state repression is especially
high. The collection of states do the utmost to
chart the actions and action groups, long before
the summits. The conferences themselves are
often linked with mass-arrests. Amsterdam (‘97)
700, Geneva (‘98) 700, Cologne (spring ‘99) more
than 1000, Seattle (‘99) 600, Washington (2000)
1300, the number of arrests speaks for itself.
Perhaps it would be cleverer to strike when it is
not expected.

SUMMIT-HOPPING IS ONLY POSSIBLE 
FOR WESTERN ACTIVISTS

In recent years we have seen great international
mobilisation towards the ‘free trade summits’. These
almost always happened exclusively in the West, fre-
quently the basic organising free trade organisation.
It is difficult for activists from poorer countries to
take part in this, and this is one of the reasons that
the protests are predominantly white, even though
westerners are hit the least by capitalism. Travelling
across the globe from summit to summit is very
exciting, but you do need enough money to be
mobile. Also, the one-sided attention paid to sum-
mits, means that westerners have a dominant role in
the direction in which this movement is developing.

B Y  M A R C O  X
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Schooners of Bloody Marys
Complimentary Bottle of Champagne
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But here’s an example; when everybody’s fighting against how expensive
long-distance rates are, and what a monopoly âesky Telecom has, they threw 
a party and got  sponsors and make t-shirts. Are prices lower yet? 
No. So we called around until we found a progressive western telecom, asked

them how much we could get discount access codes for, and viola; the
THINKSmartCard, just 7Kã a minute to the 24 most commonly called counties.
That’s called direct action.
It’s the same with publishing. When I got here in early 96, there was shit-all

to read here, and nothing for free. Did we call up some corporately beholden
and editorially straight-jacketed mega publisher and order pre-made magazines
on CD-disk (hello Cosmo, Esquire, Rolling Stone, Bazaar, I’m talking about you!)?
No, we started this piece of junk you’re holding in your hands. Sure we got ads
from the multi-nationals, but then again, I’m multi-national. Most of the suc-

cessful corporations which people rail against just want to do one thing; work.
They strive to succeed, they plan, they organize, they shop around, and they
take it upon themselves to succeed. This is called direct action. And odds are, if
you’re doing something positive, they’ll help you out. That’s why we get paid for
the full page ads from multi-nationals and one certain unnamed environmental
organization still owes us for the page they bought last year. Positive action?
Capitalism is the bogey word, now that big bad communism is dead, but what

is capitalism anyways? To me, capitalism is the creating of an inter-dependent
bother/sisterhood of free co-operation. If you don’t pay me for my work, then
I can’t pay my printer, and then he can’t pay his employees, and those employ-
ees’ kids can’t go to summer camp, and we all know what a bummer that can
be. Multiply this chain downward; the printer can’t pay the paper guy who
clear-cuts the forests, then they can’t pay the chemical corporations to bleach
the fuck out of it, leaving them unable to pay the African strip mine workers 15
cents a day to get the basic elements, and boom; civil war and mass starvation.
So maybe I shouldn’t publish? Not.
For every action, there are many consequences, both foreseeable and unpre-

dictable. MonteSanto should know that their BT Corn is bad, if only because
there are simpler solutions. Protestors should know that massive and generally
lame civil disturbances cause police/fascist repression, just look at what the 60s
accomplished with over 3 million US citizens in custody in the 90s. If everybody
had just done their acid without rubbing their lifestyle in everybody else’s faces,
just to get a little attention, acid would still be legal. Same with X. 
The Czech Republic is a perfect example of non-government interference, and

it’s highly successful, but wholly unintentional. Weak government organization
allows people to pursue their lives, proving that the free association of individ-
uals brings about prosperity and peace way better than state-mandated obedi-
ence to the monopoly of force. Which is why when my friend Jana took her
dream holiday to San Diego California with her boyfriend, they were both
arrested, and these were the charges; Smoking in public, unpermitted fire out-
side of a fire ring, glass on the beach, open container, minor in possession of
alcohol (she was 20) and the boyfriend caught an extra charge; contributing to
the delinquency of a minor. But he was able to get bail, being a westerner, she
was deported to Mexico as OTM (Other Than Mexican), an undesirable alien who
can’t return to the US for 7 years, but that’s a blessing if you ask me. That shit
just don’t happen here.
Basically, what I’m saying here is; do something nice with your life, be cre-

ative, help others when you can, drop the dogma, it’s a waste of time, share
your toys and your ideas, and make a little love as often as you can. But most
importantly, when the anger and bile and self-righteousness comes welling up
from deep with-in, do the alternative, think, and take positive action. [

“There’s nothing worse
than having to wipe hippie
off your shoe.”

�

200m from Old Town Square
Michalská 19 Praha 1
(downstairs in the passage) 0603 717 842 zelez-
nadvere@hotmail.com
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E L E C T I O N S  2 K

ouple of weeks ago I was talking 
politics with a backpacker in the maly
scena at Akropolis. He had read my
article slamming George W. Bush in
Think #33 and agreed with most of it,
but attacked me for linking the Bush
family to the crack explosion of the

1980s. „I don’t know man, that’s crackpot stuff“ he said,
missing the pun, and then tried to spray-paint me some
sort of conspiracy theorist. I calmly told him there was
nothing theoretical about history, and proceeded to
bitch slap him with facts for a good twenty minutes. 
One would think that this CIA adventure of recent

past would be a part of the known record by now, but
apparently it isn’t, and so the major points bear
repeating: When the Democratic Congress shut off
funding for the Contras in 1984, the Reagan
Administration raised cash for these terrorist „free-
dom fighters“ by dumping cocaine into LA with the
help of government agencies such as the CIA, the DEA
and the DIA. Cartels, notably the Menendes organiza-
tion, were provided with false documents, cover 
and airstrips to make deliveries onto US soil. These
mega-shipments of cheap coke fueled the crack 
epidemic and reaped profits for groups providing the
Contras with weapons and support. It is an est ab -
lished fact that former CIA director George Bush Sr.
played a significant role in this operation. The story
has appeared sporadically in the press over the years,
but is usually buried-even after a belated 1997 CIA
investigation mutedly validated the core of the accu-
sations. Anyone interested in reading more about the
heavily documented CIA-crack cocaine connection is
referred to Gary Webb’s Dark Alliance from Seven
Stories Press (1998).
But whatever. Revealing and grotesque as this foot-

note to the Republican Party is, it’s just a symptom of
larger structural evils. It can be included or dropped
from a case against another Bush presidency without
altering the force of the argument. Even if his daddy
wasn’t a retired crack kingpin — which he is — baby
Bush would still be a stupid and pampered Richie Rich
who’s been toxifying the great state of Texas for six
years and executing innocent black people at a clip
the Klan could envy. Even without his father’s nause-
ating history, he’d still be in the pocket of an oil
industry that is dead to anything but the clockwork
search for crude. He’d still be all of the things that
‘compassionate conservatism’ is supposed to mask.
And if you still believe the comp-con claptrap after
the selection of Dick Cheney as VP, then please know
that you will swallow every shit-flavored horse pill
concocted in the GOP’s bubbling propaganda labora-
tory from here to Pat Robertson’s city of angels. I also
have a bridge you might be interested in.
Dick Cheney. The name itself smacks of steel. The

kind of steel that his confidantes in the defense and
oil industries use for supertankers, missile casings,
and long-distance piping systems. The kind of steel
that is utterly predictable in its strength, lack of flex-
ibility, and cold metallic inhumanity. The man’s
resume reads like a short history of hard right wing
policy in the last quarter of the 20th century: from

the bombing of Cambodia to the bombing 
of Baghdad, from pro-apartheid („constructive
engagement“) to pro-poverty („benign neglect“). 
His transition from serving the war and fossil fuel
industries from the Pentagon to serving them from
the executive’s suite was absolutely, almost artistically,
seamless. His realist ruthlessness in pursuing US
‘interests’ is legendary. Cheney’s directorial debut in
the first Desert Storm killed over 100,000 Iraqis; the
likely sequel will make the original look like a UNICEF
mission. 

Not that there any love-ins going on across the
aisle. Al Gore and Joe Lieberman both support the
sanctions regime against Iraq that, according to the
United Nations, has killed over a million innocents
since their imposition in 1991. In fact, Lieberman was
one of only ten other Democratic Senators - Gore
among them - to back operation Desert Storm, just as
he was a lonely and early Democratic supporter of
missile defense, thus making one wonder if this
Talmudic moralist is any better than the militarist
Cheney. (Hint: the answer is ‘not much’).

Wait, you say, Lieberman supports the Com -
prehensive Test Ban Treaty, like a good Democrat. 
But his devotion to the unilateralist pipe dream of mis-
sile defense undermines arms control, and he knows it.
The list goes on, but the bottom line is that Lieberman
represents the Republican wing of the Democratic
party, otherwise known as the Democratic Leader ship
Council, and should be trusted on liberal grounds
about as far as Gary Coleman could toss Yasser Arafat
from a wheelchair. 
The Democratic Leadership Council ticket once again

firmly supports the death penalty, is whole-
heartedly committed to Free Trade uber alles,
and has shown willing to consider privatizing
part of Social Security and school vouchers.
Having fun yet? Throw in having to listen to
Tipper Gore and Lieberman’s friendship with
Reaganite William Bennet, and a Democratic
White House starts to get scary fast. 
The only issue in which Gore/Lieberman hold

a decisive advantage on Bush/Cheney is the
Environment. Unfortunately their commitment
to free trade and fossil-fuel based consumer
society „growth“ all but makes their middle of
the road commitments meaningless. And Gore

has been doing the moonwalk on the Environment for
years. After almost a decade in the White House, „Mr.
Ozone“ has yet to take global warming public, save for
a single line in his acceptance speech.  
Yeah, but Lieberman’s an orthodox Jew, you say, and

I’m going to vote for him just to show how progressive
I am. NEWSFLASH: there is no such thing as a pro -
gressive vote for someone whose politics suck. I would-
n’t vote for Dennis Rodman if he had Lieberman’s con-
servative Centrism-plus-Righteous Piety-plus-Extreme
Zionism ideology. My heart goes out to him as every

A

“NEWSFLASH: there
is no such thing as a
progressive vote for
someone whose poli-
tics suck.”



good ‘ol boy in the Union fantasizes about catching the
uppity heeb in the crosshairs of their huntin’ rifle, but even
as a fellow Jew, he won’t get my vote. 
That dubious distinction goes to Ralph Nader, the Great

American Hero in rumpled cape who has probably saved 
a couple of million lives over the course of his career as
consumer advocate and safety nerd. But unlike 1996, 
voting for Nader in 2000 doesn’t make you a freak. 
The Ralph Nader/Winona LaDuke juggernaut continues to
gain steam, and now has the official or unofficial backing
of Cornel West, growing blocs of labor, the sane wing of
the Reform Party, and 11% of the American people,
according to some recent polls on the Left Coast. The Greens are putting the Power back into
flower power, and sellout Democrats are sweaty, even if they don’t admit it. California is the big
electoral enchilada with hairy armpits, and the Green Party speaks the language. 
Nader is campaigning for universal health care, an end to the racist drug war, a clean environ-

ment and a fair and regulated marketplace. He understands the contradictions of capitalism, and
knows that a society dominated by market values is eaten away from within, not from without. He
i s 
pro-family, pro-community, pro-labor. His is a conservatism that actually conserves: labor standards
and security, the earth, and yes, family values. Where the Republicats have merged into some sort 
of android of corruption and kleptocracy, the Greens are reclaiming democracy for the nonprofit 
sector - which is to say, for citizens. This means a foreign policy that doesn’t look like an Iron Maiden
poster, a global economy that develops more communities than billionaires, and a model of „growth“ 
that doesn’t imperil the oxygen supply of our grandchildren. In short, a decent world.
But you don’t need campaign clichés from me when you can get them uncut at www.votenader.org. 

I haven’t really researched it, but I’m pretty sure Nader’s dad, a Lebanese immigrant, never orchestrated
illegal drug dumps into American cities.I think he owned a grocery store; and voted Democratic, 
once upon a time. [

-Alex Zaitchik

Jestlize jiz delši dobu máte pocit, že
Vám chybí kulturní pořad, u kterého by
jste se pobavili, podivili, rozesmáli a ko -
nečně se taky něco dozvěděli, máte
teď jedinečnou možnoust takovouto show
sledovat.

Nov˘ THINK TV, u je-
hoÏ zrodu stojí
kulturní ãasopis

THINK Vám pfiedstaví známé
osobnosti z neznám˘ch
pohledÛ, novou módu, hud -
bu, kulturní akce, filmy a klipy;
zkrátka v‰echno, co prostû
musíte znát aby jste byli 
v dne‰ním zmateném svûtû
koneãnû IN.
Pofiad vzniká ve spolupráci

americk˘ch filmafiÛ a skupi -
nou mlad˘ch ãesk˘ch tvÛr -
cÛ, ktefií nepotfiebují nák-
ladná studia a perfektní vybavení; kter˘m staãí kamera a mikrofon, 
aby se mohli rozletût po praÏsk˘ch ulicích a pfiedstavit Vám zcela nov˘m
a originálním pohledem v‰echno, co se právû dûje.
Epicentrum této show se nachází v mystickém iterieru klubu Le Clan,

kter˘ Vás svou atmosferou, je‰tû umocnûnou skvûlou hudbou DJ Robina
Hooda, uchopí, sevfie a naprosto pohltí.

V klubu se kromû znám˘ch osobností jako je napfi. kontraverzní 
David âern˘ nebo klasick˘ Olda Vízner, objeví i spousta praÏsk˘ch ‰ílencÛ,
ktefií si prostû nemohli nechat ujít tu jedineãnou pfiíleÏitost pfiijít si taky
zapafiit.
A navíc, v‰echny  ty rozjeté a sympatické osÛbky mÛÏete sledovad fiádit

v obleãcích ve stylu alternativní street fashion, které pro show zapÛjãila
návrháfika a majitelka M˘rnix T˘rnix Maya Kvetny.

První epizodu mÛÏete
shlédnout 7. záfií ve 22:30
na TV 3.
A kdyby se vám to nû -

j akou ne‰Èastnou ná -
hodou nepovedlo, máte
pak dal‰í dvû moÏnosti
v následujícím t˘dnu.
A pak se jiÏ s neochvû-

nou t˘denní pravidel-
ností mÛÏete zanofiovat
do této originální show,
ve které se dozvíte kam
máte jít, co máte mít na
sobû, o ãem máte mlu-
vit a co si vlastnû se sv˘m
Ïivotem poãít.

V prvním díle Vám kromû neobyãejného rozhovoru s Davidem âern˘m
pustíme nov˘ klip Mobyho ( pro ãeské diváky vÛbec poprvé ), ukázku 
z filmu Mission Impossible a samozfiejmû mnohem a mnohem víc v‰ech
dal‰ích ‰íleností, ulítlostí a zvráceností.

A závûrem snad staãí jen dodat: uÏívej Ïivota 
ze v‰ech sil a dívej se na THINK TV!   -Linda JabloÀ

I’m Still
Voting for
Nader! 
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That’s right; dinner for
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hairy epidermis. But before you do that, some condi-
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PROGRAM 
FOR SEPTEMBER:
Pa/Fri-1: DJ Walker - Rhythm mix

So/Sat-2: DJ Radia 1 David - Soundtracksmix

St/Wed-6: DJ Max & DJ Barlow -50-90 mix

Ct/Thu-7: DJ Dorian

Pa/Fri-8: DJ Radia 1 David 

So/Sat-9: DJ Radia 1 Petra - Dance mix

St/Wed-13: DJ Radia 1 Kry‰tof - Break beat

Ct/Thu-14: DJ Bedla - 90' s mix

Pa/Fri-15: DJ Radia 1 Petra - Dance floor mix

So/Sat-16: DJ Dorian

St/Wed-20: DJ Barlow - Indies

Ct/Thu-21: DJ Bedla - 90' s mix

Pa/Fri-22: DJ MAX

So/Sat-23: DANCE FLOOR PARTY!

DJ Milan Kroužil (club mix), 

DJ Vít (Radio Bonton)

St/Wed-27: DJ Radia 1 Kry‰tof - Break beat

Ct/Thu-28: DJ David

Pa/Fri-29: DJ Radia 1 Petra - Dance floor mix

So/Sat-30: DJ Mi‰ák

In Bottles
and on tap...

Malostranské nám. 7, Prague 1
Tel.: 02 / 90011612



Slasti a strasti cestování
-Petra Hanlová 

P raha vÏdy byla vzhledem ke své poloze dÛleÏitou kfiiÏovatkou komunikací. 
Od 13. století se vytváfiele síÈ cest, vedoucích z Prahy do velk˘ch obchodních
center tuzemsk˘ch (napfi. Brno, Olomouc) nebo zahraniãních (Norimberk,

¤ezno). Cestování za hranice vlastní zemû bylo a je prostfiedkem kontaktu 
a poznávání. Na cestách se lidé setkávali s odli‰n˘mi národy, jazyky, kulturami, 
rasami, s jin˘mi zvyky, náboÏenstvími, spoleãensk˘mi vztahy. V dobách minul˘ch
bylo cestování jedin˘m prostfiedkem ‰ífiení informací, nápadÛ i my‰lenek. Cestování
v dne‰ní dobû, je v porovnání s tím dfiívûj‰ím, procházka rÛÏov˘m sadem,
uváÏíme-li, Ïe pfiepadení 
piráty ãi lupiãi bylo témûfi 
na denním pofiádku, stejnû
jako nebezpeãné cho -
ro by, ne -

h o d y  a
n e j  r Û z n û j ‰ í

nástrahy pfiírody. Zá -
moÏnûj‰í vrstvy ces-
tovaly vlastními koãáry,

prostí lidé obvykle cestovali
pû‰ky. Pro jedince se slab‰í strukturou kostí,

muselo b˘t cestování na koÀském hfibetu, ãi v málo
vypérovan˘ch koãárech opravdov˘m utrpením.
Ve 14. století se vytrácí oznaãení zemská stezka a uÏívá se názvu vefiejná silnice,

spojující v˘znamnûj‰í mûsta. Ani pfies ãasté úpravy a vylep‰ování,
neposkytovaly tehdej‰í silnice pohodlnou dopravu a cestování. Za de‰tivého poãasí

byly ãasto zaplaveny vodou a povozy zapadaly do bláta. Pro pfiepravu osob 
se pouÏívalo koní, ale i mezkÛ a oslÛ. Za uÏívání silnic se platil poplatek, tzv. celní,
jehoÏ ãástka závysela na druhu a zatíÏení vozu a na poãtu koní. 
Povozy musely jezdit pouze po silnicích, aby se nevyh˘baly povinnému placení. 
Z 15. století se dochovala i "pravidla silniãního provozu". ProtoÏe bylo snadnûj‰í

jezdit v hluboko vyjeÏdûn˘ch kolejích prostfiedkem silnice, bylo tfieba urãit, kdo 
je povinen se vyhnout. " Královy cesty mají b˘t tak ‰iroké, aby se jeden vÛz mohl
tomu druhému vyhnout. Prázdn˘ vÛz se má naloÏenému vyhnout a ten ménû
naloÏen˘ pak tomu vozu, kter˘ veze vût‰í náklad". Jezdec na koni byl
povinen dát pfiednost vozu, stejnû tak i chodci. Je zajímavé, Ïe aÏ do rozvoje 

automobilismu poãátkem 20. století nebyly na silnicích, po nichÏ se pohybovaly
dopravní prostfiedky vyuÏívající taÏné síly zvífiat, urãeny strany ve smûru pohybu 
(pravá, levá). Není to aÏ tak pfiekvapivé, uvûdomíme-li si dopravní rychlost 

na tehdej‰ích silnicích, která je‰tû v první polovinû 19. století byla 5 aÏ 10 km za
hodinu. Znaãnou pfiekáÏkou pfii tehdej‰í úrovni dopravy byly dfievûné mosty, které
ãasto podléhaly vlivÛm poãasí a pro tûÏké náklady ne dost bezpeãné. Teprve po
polovinû 18. století nafiídila Marie Terezie, Ïe v‰echny mosty v zemi nesmûjí b˘t
dfievûné, ale kamenné. Na poãátku 18. století existovala speciální sluÏba - pfieprava
psob v nosítkách. V Praze bylo celkem 5 stanovi‰È, kde byly pfiipraveni nosiãi
(Staromûstské námûstí, KarlÛv most). Tento zpÛsob pfiepravy fungoval v letech 1712
- 1748. JiÏ ke konci 18. století se v Praze zaãaly objevovat podle vídeÀského vzoru
fiakry (dvouspfieÏní koãáry pro 4 osoby) - stanovi‰tû mûly pfied Staromûstskou rad-
nicí a na KoÀském trhu (dne‰ním Václavském n.). Fiakry pfiedstavovaly v˘nosn˘ typ
individuální dopravy (napfi. v roce 1872 je zaznamenáno 220 provozovatelÛ této
dopravy v Praze). [

(from pg. 25) Quite poetic, no? Now let’s deconstruct:
Desperate, Peter-Pan-complexed 50,
bullshitting, sporty man
(ESPN, Eurosport, Sports Illustrated),
on the lam, wanted in London & Switzerland.
Looking for a kinky, scat-fiendish, flexible, easy,
ball-boilingly beautiful girl of any age below 21 
to serve my selfish needs for casual
mind-numbing, hopefully soul-crunching sex. 
I mentioned that I am desperate,
so I had better get a fucking reply ASAfuckingP.
Attention: I like to take it up the arse,
I’ll expect you to like this as well.

And the first mask gets lifted with conversation as banal as the stories in
the paper in which the ad appears:
He says nothing for a few minutes. She also stays silent, perhaps stifles a

yawn or thinks about that new mobile phone cover she’s going to buy
tomorrow, after this stiff goes to whatever meetings or job things he’s got
in the morning. He thinks about what to say, and thinks about how much
different this is from networking, how bloody difficult it is to know what to
say to the, ahem, ‘fairer’ sex. ‘Fairer’ - what a laugh. That goddamn bitch of
an ex-wife got way more than. . . .
Ah, but that’s another story.

So, we’ve got the silence. Babe Loris is telling me some story about a friend
of hers who lost her virginity in front of her local pub with the local drunk,
and how this girl’s father caught them as he was going in for his three-liter
nightcap and booted the fuck out of the drunk. Immediately following this,
EB (ElderBrit) begins to speak. He tells his GDB (GoldDiggin’Bitch) about an
experience he’s had with the Czech Language, a funny little fluff-up, haha.
Something about the phrase ‘na co?’ and he thought that the speakers were
saying, ‘Yeah, so?’
Haha.
GDB has already begun to fake with that grin she’s pushing through her

bored visage. There may be some sympathy or pity in there somewhere,
there must be. I suppose it’s not really any of my business, but, then again,
I can’t be bothered to make shit up to write about either.
Babe Loris asks me if I’m listening to her. I tell her I am, and she goes on

about the time her and a friend slept in a stranger’s flat in the Dam (happens
all the time I suppose) and how he had an aquarium tank full of all sorts of
pills and powders, and got her and her friend stoned and tried to get them
to pose for him, and so on, but I didn’t really want to hear the rest so I skill-
fully tune out of that and notice that the EB geezer looks a bit nervous.
GDB gets up to go to the pisstank. Looks so dead. The waiter then comes

to their table and he tries to order in Czech. Lots of arm waving and hand
flipping to get the message out. The waiter lets him fumble and stumble on
for a minute or so, then responds in English. EB finds this funny and laughs,
hawhaw, and the waiter smiles back with the same tone that GDB gave him
after his ‘na co?’ / ‘Yeah, so?’ anecdote.
The waiter leaves.
Something strange about the waiter, thinks EB. It seems to him that the

waiter walks and talks like a. . . like a. . . heehee. . . like a homosexual. Haha.
GDB returns from her powder and he tells her about the service all excit-

ed-like. She nods vaguely and something in her face gives away the fact
that her ennui has given away to annoyance, maybe even regret.
And now I suppose that convention dictates that I should pitch into the

convo with Babe Loris, after all she’s been doing all the talking up to now.
„So,“ I ask her, „D’you think the waiter’s gay?“ [ - miles
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MIDNIGHT OIL - The Real Thing (Sony)
Just in time for the activists to arrive in Prague. Be an underground super-

star and throw this live unplugged jammie into your boom box and strut your
stuff. Classics like Short Memory and US Forces really jog memories and stand
as beacons of meaning in the face of bland soul lyrics and unrelenting house
beats. Current Austrailian MP Peter Garrett is still with
eighties legends 20 years later, and still has force behind
his many convictions about the environment, poverty
and imperialism he always has. The selection here is a
good mix of their best and mercilessly omits Beds are
Burning, but why they releasing this now. ���1/2

THIEVERY CORPORATION - The Mirror Conspiracy (Eighteenth
Street Lounge)
The only thing snappier than Ron Garza and

Eric Hilton’s Armani suits and Bruno Magli shoes
is the suave, downbeat dance tracks the
Washington D.C. duo creates as Thievery
Corporation. The pair’s top-shelf aural cocktails,
which involve a smooth mixture of dub reggae,
trip-hop, acid jazz and Middle Eastern musics,
have been fueling the fires of backroom lounges
and dimly lit bedrooms since the pair’s first sin-
gles emerged in 1996. The Mirror Conspiracy, TC’s long-awaited sophomore
album, raises the temperature of the mix by melding the synthetic serenity of
lush keyboards with the warm hues of live strings, brass, percussion and the
pipes of a host of vocalists, including Brazilian
chanteuse Bebel Gilberto. In the past, stylistic simi-
larities have unjustly forced Thievery Corp. to linger
in the shadow of Austrian cohorts Kruder &
Dorfmeister, but this elegant and inspiring album
proves these sharp dressed men play second fiddle
to no one. ����

REICH REMIXED - Various Artists Remixing
Steve Reich
Steve Reich began his musical career in the 60’s walking around

SanFrancisco with a tape recorder picking up the sounds of the city, inclu d-
ing a preacher’s rap on Noah and the flood. Back in his studio, the tape loops
he made accidentally go out of synch, exposing sounds Reich wasn’t particu-

larly looking for which set his ears on a wild ride leading to his first tape-loop
compositions. Reich soon moved from tape loops to composing music which
recreated the same effect for live players, such as Pat Metheny and the
Kronos Quartet. In techno, elctronica, ambient, trance, and classical the 
element of composition is the key tie-in; instead of a hundred piece 
orchestra, the new composers spin disks, create loops, program, mix and
weave a silicon and vinyl orchestra, making the jump natural. The pieces here
range from very ambient, free, and structureless (DJ Spooky’s City Life) to the
clubby yet spooky The Four Sections by Andrea Parker. A compelling listen

but also a revealing look at the arty side of
some folks known for raising the roof.
����

ST. GERMAIN - Tourist (Blue Note)
On Tourist veteran French DJ Ludovic

Navarre, solves the great mystery of travel:
how to be in two places at once. With its
circular drum sizzle, real-time horns from

the Kind of Blue handbook and hot-sugar samples of jazz thrush Marlena
Shaw, „Rose Rouge“ is a rolling joy, a wild Ibiza weekend squeezed into the
Village Vanguard. In „Montego Bay Spleen,“ Navarre relocates the Jamaican
Wes Montgomery chops of guest guitarist Ernest Ranglin to a futurist
Trenchtown, part electric Miles Davis, part Sly-and-Robbie dub. And over 
the pillowy cadence of „Sure Thing,“ a digitally altered John Lee Hooker
moans and plucks at his guitar like a vaporous griot, a sub-Saharan mirage of
craggy Mississippi soul. A sly dog with a disciple’s touch, Navarre shows

respect for the spirit, if not the letter, of classic jazz. And Navarre 
manipulates with care: You’re two minutes into „Latin Note“ before you
realize that, underneath the cafe-blues temper of the vibraphone,
Navarre has gunned the percussion into a house-music gallop. Fusion
without seams, swing that never flags, Tourist is a modern valentine to
one of the lost joys of jazz, as dance music. ����

WYCLEF JEAN - The Ecleftic (Columbia)
Ever since the Fugees’ The Score blew up in

1996, the group’s individual members have
pursued solo careers. And even though Wyclef
once seemed to be the true star of the outfit
but Lauryn Hill’s Grammy-studded The Mis -
education of Lauryn Hill created such a sensa-
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“The best thing
to do when the
children want
attention is to
ignore them.”

KID ROCK 
- The History of Rock 

(Time Warner)
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tion that it overshadowed his game. To compound that humiliation, that her
record was a declaration of independence from him helped paint her as the tal-
ented martyr. The Ecleftic starts awkwardly with „Where Fugee at,“ an uncon-
vincing rebut to Hill, but Clef has assembled a collection of odd birds to get
credibility; Whitney Houston, the Rock, Kenny Rogers, and Earth, Wind, and
Fire contribute - and he turns „The Gambler“ into hip-hop gold and covers Pink
Floyd’s „Wish You Were Here“. For all his talk about representing hard-core rap,
Clef is a mainstream flava. ��1/2

MORCHEEBA - Fragments of Freedom (Sire/London)
So when did Morcheeba’s members stop actually smoking cheeba? It’s a 

question that begs to be asked after repeated listens to the trio’s third LP,
Fragments of Freedom. Moving away from the mysterious, melancholy lyrics

and moody, shifty and, yes, stony soundscapes that
rendered so compelling, the group returns sporting 
a more upbeat outlook and output that screams 
„Have a nice day!“ and suggests that the hazy pot
smoke has cleared. A few fragments of the Morcheeba
of old surface throughout the new album, but that’s
all.For example, there’s the lyrically loopy „Love Sweet

Love,“ in which Edwards wastes her heavenly voice over the C-minus work of
Morcheeba’s normally gifted Godfrey brothers, programmer Paul and guitar
ace Ross, who seem have taken a correspondence course from the Parliament
school of funk. Eventually, the ridiculously simplistic MC Mr. Complex checks
in with some words of wisdom: „As a matter of fact, twist a kiss like this/ It’s
fat like a Christmas list.“ Save your receipt. ��

BIG PUNISHER - Yeeeah Baby! (Columbia)
The first song released from Big Pun’s posthumous Yeeeah Baby! really

doesn’t reflect Big Pun’s best work stylistically. However, considering his play-
ful demeanor, the song serves its purpose. Hearing him announce, „I just lost 

a hundred pounds, I’m trying to live, I ain’t
going nowhere, I’m staying alive baby,“
over a hip, pop, R&B groove, makes a
refreshing lasting impression. The most
telling part of the album, from the first
latin MC to go platinum and to die from
eating too many cheeseburgers (over 200
kilos!!) is a 90-second interlude „N - ga S -
t,“ where Pun rattles off a list of his
favorite things: „looking fresh with no

ends,“ „beating up my sister’s boyfriends,“ „beat my kids’ ass in the streets,“
„fried rice with rib tips,“ etc. ��

RAM TRILOGY - Molten Beats (Ram)
One of the most intense and stony hard step drum and

bass discs to flow out of its UK home. If this is your cup of
tea, there is a 75 minute mixed version of all the tracks on
the first disc. Meditate and slip into the power of the flow.
����

RICHARD ASHCROFT - Alone With Everybody
(Warner Bros.)
The surprise of Bittersweet Serenade’s fit between

Oasis’ lager-headed obnoxiousness and Radiohead’s
elusive artistry was briefly embraced by the world
and then slipped away due to internal feuds these
Brit-rock bands are now becoming famous for. But in
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WHAT IT IS
the short time since, music, at least on the American front, has moved towards
an aggressive (and less intelligent) rap core platform that doesn’t seem to
leave much room for Richard Ashcroft’s solo effort. Nevertheless, as we wait
for Radiohead’s new record, Ashcroft comes knocking on our doors hoping the
fan base that propelled him to the top of the charts will still be waiting 
even if this does not carry the same sonic weight of previous work. There are
some nice moments but this is essentially a theme record as Ashcroft is now
married and newly fathered, playing a bit thick of course. Unfortunately, 
the some-of-this and some-of-that patchwork of this record fails to make
something completely whole, a goal Ashcroft may not reach anytime 
soon. ��1/2

TITAN - Elevator (Virgin)
The Mexican Beastie Boys!!! At least on the

production side of things, with a love of surf
and spanish guitars, farfisa organs, thump-
ing beats and shouted choral vocals, these
three dudes throw down a snorgasbord of
grooves that are infectious, while leaving no
doubt that they are a crew and an enigmatic
one at that. 70’s influences and themes con-
tribute to a Beastie Boys/Proppellerheads comparison. ���1/2

A PERFECT CIRCLE - Mer De Noms (Virgin Records)
A random perusal of the debut album from A Perfect Circle could bring a tear of

joy to the eye of any number of Tool fans that have been waiting in their dark little
caves for a new installment from the overlords of modern goth.
Tool front man Maynard James Keenan has gone beyond the call of the side proj-

ect to create this hybrid, which desperately tries to find its own identity, but
inevitably falls short. The result is a recording
ensconced in the giant guitar tapestries and
heavy rolling drum beats that distinguish Tool

from so many other heavy rock troupes.Band co-founder Billy Howerdel, who began the whole thing while working as a guitar tech
for Tool. The project started as a collection of epic instrumental numbers that were eventually pared down to pop music length and
prepared for what Howerdel envisioned as the perfect backdrop for a female vocalist. Moved by what he heard, Maynard begged to
join the fray, contributing his signature lyrics and vocals that no matter how much denial follows cannot be separated from the his
work with Tool. That said, the results of this highly anticipated project takes great strides in fulfilling expectations, since Tool is gen-
erally listenable. ���

Gotham City Dreaming:
DAVID HOLMES - Bow Down to the Exit Sign (Go Beat)
Electronics wizard who cannot let his punk roots go, Holmes delivers his emotions filtered through hi-tech distortion and fat dirty

basslines, that remind one more of PIL than house, more of Screamin’ Jay Hawkins and PJ Harvey than his early career minimal techno exper-
iments. Jon Spencer, Bobby Gillespie, and equally intense howlers riff over psychdelic electrorock hooks in between NYC Sstreet dialogues
that make this seem like a soundtrack, or like a label compilation with a similar producer. „Trying to keep it real, but compared to what,“ is

the refrain of the first track and pretty much nails the vibe. ����

TOWA TEI - Last Century Modern (Warner)
The freaky retro mix of French 70’s, salsa and Beach Boys harmonies, peppered with the occaasional breakbeat barrage, make Towa’s new

record much richer than his last effort which could’ve been compacted to one disc and been tight like Last Century Modern. A cool 80’s
style glossiness across the album gives it an hip urban feel, and a new wave coolness, despite the technical gymnastics of the production

and the roots of the samples. He’s really been able to synthesize a new form of world music, if you will. ���1/2

CUT LA ROC - La Roc Rocs (Skint)
Unlike David Holmes gritty take on New York posing, and Towa Tei’s glittsy uptown camp, Cut La Roc’s debut throws out acre’s of flat,

subwoofin’, hypnotic breakbeats, with the Unsolved Mysteries theme thrown in for good measure. Like labelmates, Fat Boy, and Midfield
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General, the simplicity and hypnosis of the sonic barrage is what keeps the 
listener bobbing his head to gorgeously constructed rockers. ‘La Roc Rocs’ 
cuts and enhances everything from deft rap cut-ups to camped up jump-up
jungle. Or Mills-esque techno pressure. This is where ‘Post Punk Progression,’
the track NME lauded as „What The Beatles would have sounded like if they’d
invented jungle,“ and the English fascination with hip hop collide. Where the
music slips speeds and styles and vibes, without a moment’s notice, but never
forgets to kick. ���

DEEJAY PUNK ROC - Spoiling it for
Everyone (Sony)
Groups as diverse as The Beastie Boys,

Pitchshifter, Korn, and Force MDs have
called on DeeJay Punk-Rock for his slam-
min’ remix production touch. DeeJay 
Punk-Roc’s record collection numbers
15,000 albums and uncounted singles. 
His major musical influences are Barry

White, George Clinton’s Parliament-Funkadelic, and Grandmaster Flash and the
Sugar Hill Gang. A Freakier bumpin’ slice of NYC music culture that doesn’t
exist anymore, when everyone’s tryin’ to get that money. It’s hard to get away
from your influences when you have so many, but you can cook up quite a stew
from the fixins. ���1/2

COMPILATION - SOUND OF THE PIRATES
(Locked On/Mute)
Loosely included here because UK underground

two-step scene, while an enigma for some, who
confuse it with an upbeat house, is a huge urban
phenomeman in London. The breakbeat infused
vocal house that is garage is something closer to
Basement Jaxx’s ‘You Can’t Stop Me’ (not relying on the 4 on the floor), 
and is influenced a little by Urban Soul (But the lyricists try harder), Jamaican
Dub, House, Jungle (To keep it from getting sappy and stale), and even Trance
at times. It’s dancable but has room for deeper emotion. Surprisingly there’s
very little of this in Prague, but we are a long way from mixing our breaks and

our house aren’t we. This is an essential beginners
mix by Zed Bias, nice to imagine this on the dance
floor. ����1/2

QUEENSR¯CHE - Greatest Hits (Capitol)
There are some groups that you just avoid for

some reason you can’t explain, and by the end of
Queensryche biggest hit (???) Queen of the Reich,

its clear that they are the second rate rockers not fit to wear Ronnie James
Dio’s jockstrap I always knew hey were. No humor even.

MŐTLEY CRUE - New Tattoo (Virgin)
This is silly, poorly executed retro glam metal that gambles that part of us for-

got to evolve the past 15 years. The lyric sheet,
that tries to be concerned about HIV on the one
hand, and laments earth girls new penchant for
thinking and not wearing fake leather miniskirts
(and consequently seeks another planet to rock
on!!!) is brilliant to read in the record store for a
laugh. If dust could rock. �
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Chi-Pete’s

PLACES TO EAT CHEAP IN
PRAGUE: (AN OPEN LETTER)
Dear Visitor, 
Thank you for your letter dated 13 August. We appreciate comments from our cus-

tomers and can assure you that the advertisement in question was in no way meant to
be offensive. You should also know that no children were harmed during the making of
the commercial. Please accept the enclosed coupons and tips on cheap eats in Prague.
As always, we value you as a customer. 

$1 to 3 a day: If you're on a poor man's budget in Prague, then the Gyros stand across the street from
the Národní Tfiída metro stop is your best friend - aside from the nameless corner shops (potraviny) all
over town. You can get pieces of cold pizza for 12Kã, as well as spinach pastries and veggie sandwiches for
20Kã. Cold chicken sandwiches are 25Kã and a warm Gyros is 50Kã. This place is paradise for those with
broke asses, and is vegetarian friendly. The street is Spalena and its right across from the Národní Tfiída
metro. You can't miss it. There's also two great Gyros stands that offer 50 crown falafels: one is behind
the MÛstek metro (next to the shoe store), and the other is on Vodiãkova off Václavské námûsti, across
from V Jáme. The stands on Wenceslas square are cheap but greasy as hell and not very nutritious.
They offer sausages and chickenesque burgers.
For those without the ideological baggage, a good meal can always be had at the mulit-national

feeding troughs, like McDonald's, which has more arches than an old folks home, and is currently run-
ning a special 'Summer Italian' menu of mozerella salad, or mozerella fingers for dipping, and a pretty
tasty menu-combo with burger that adds salami and marinara sauce to the mix. Micky Dees here are an
unusual anomaly, as the basically only run one special at a time, for a long time. The rest is just basic menu,
as if the franchise is still operating with the factory presets. This means that there is no breakfast menu.
If you are what you eat however, and that ain't much, then try one of the two Govinda's restaurants

run by the local Hari Krisnas. For about 80Kã you can mack down some pretty good vegetarian fare,
alot of which they grow locally on
their commune. In true Krisna style,
you should eat until your soul is sat-
isfied, but free second helpings are only given out at the branch near the Palmovká metro sta-
tion. Definitely worth the trek! (Addresses on next page).

$3 - 6 a day: If you're not sweating every crown and looking for a place to sit down, I rec-
ommend scouting the periphery of the center for Czech pubs, most of whom offer daily spe-
cials like fried cheese for a couple of dollars and beers for fifty cents. Often these pubs are
non-descript and tinted green, and called U something, i.e. U Sadu. Otherwise sniff around the
side streets off Národní Tfiída near the British Council and find Velryba, a great little spot
where you can feed well on 150Kã or so. Also good is Bohemia Bagel, at Újezd 16 in Mala
Strana or the new store with internet cafe at Masna 2, where a ham, egg and cheese breakfast
bagel with mustard is tasty 50 crowns, and a bottomless cup of coffee is just 35Kã!
The Thirsty Dog has a mighty fine menu, pizza’s a king here and you can eat late until way

past bedtime. And as a bonus, this place is only one block from PafiÏiská street’s fancy eateries
and usually has good music to listen to. The happy hour is a noticeable bright spot in the
neighbor hoods, when the beer is less that 20 crowns each! 

$6 and up: Is style AND substance is what you’re looking for,
and you love a well-prepared vegetarian meal, then the velvet
couches at Radost Fx is where you ought to park your behind.
The menu here is a piece of art, both physically and for the
selection within. My favorite is the wraps, like the Kharma
Chameleon, which is what heaven must taste like. It comes with
cous-cous salad, perfectly seasoned. Sunday nights are italian
Nights, and the pastas will have you Mediterranean dreaming
in no time. [
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YET MORE INFORMATION ON-LINE
Your ex-boyfriend just came to town and you want to find someplace new,

but you don’t have time to find it. Go online and check out www.czrb.cz for up
to date listings of restaurants around Prague: every genre, every locale, every
price range. Find out which pizza place delivers and how late, which sushi bar
is cheapest, and which jidelna is closest to Chodov. It’s all at your proverbial
fingertips. Check it out. 

Although they’ve been
flying off the shelves
faster than unattended
tip cups, Gordon’s fine map
can be found in select
hostels, slow retail shops
(no customers to take
‘em all in 5 mins.!), and
if you’re lucky, a fresh
pack will appear while
you’re dining at Bo he -
mia Bagel.
Why, it’s Concrete Prague I
speak of, and it is a
handy map with all of
the coolest, hippest and
fun businesses in Prague.
Get yours now!



Chi-Pete’s

RESTAURANTS

AMBIENTE: THE LIVING RESTAURANT 
Mánesova 59, Praha 2 T6227 5922
MJifiího z Podûbrad

AMBIENTE II Americká 18, Praha 2
T691 1882 Mnám. Míru

AVALON BAR & GRILL Malostranské nám. 12, 
Praha 1 T530 276, 530 263
MMalostranská

BOHEMIA BAGEL Ujezd 16, Praha 1
T531 002 Tram 9, 12, 22

CORNUCOPIA Jungmannova 10, Praha 1
T2494 7742 Tram 3, 9, 14, 24

JÁMA V Jámû 7, Praha 1
T9000 0412 MMÛstek, Tram 3, 9, 14

LEGENDS T˘nsk˘ dvÛr, T˘n 1, Praha 1
T2489 5404 Mnám. Republiky

PORTO BELLO Americká 18, Praha 2 
T6911 8822 MNámûstí Míru

RED HOT & BLUES Jakubská 12, Praha 1
T231 4639 Mnám. Republiky

RED ROOM , Kfiemencova 19, Praha 1 T2491
6047 MNárodní tfiída

THIRSTY DOG Eli‰ky Krásnohorské 5, Praha 1
MStaromûstská

U MALÉHO GLENA Karmelitská 23, Praha 1
T535 8115 MMalostranská

VIDEO EXPRESS CAFÉ Îitná 41, Praha 2
T0603 343 684 MMuzeum

BAROCK BAR & CAFÉ PafiíÏská 24, Praha 1
T232 9221 MMÛstek

CASABLANCA Na Pfiíkopû 10, Praha 1
T2421 0519 MMÛstek

DAI BUFET Havelská 6, Praha 1 
T2423 2056 MMÛstek

DELUX Vaclavské nám. 4, Praha 1  MMÛstek
FAKHERELDINE ·tûpanská 32 Praha 1

T2223 2616-7 MMÛstek, Tram 3, 9, 14
JEWEL OF INDIA PafiíÏská 20, Praha 1

T2481 1010 MStaromûstská
MAILSI Lipanská 1, Praha 3

T0603 466626 Tram 5, 9, 26, 55, 58
MAYUR ·tûpánská 61, Praha 1 

T2422 6737 Tram 4, 10, 22 ·tûpánská
MIYABI Navrátilova 10, Praha 1

T295 376 Tram 3, 6, 14, 18, 21, 22, 24
PASHA Letenská 1, Praha 1

T549 773 MMalostranská
PEKING RESTAURANT T 293 531, 

pfiímo na MI.P. Pavlova
SAKURA ·tefánikova 7-9, Praha 5

T544 619 MAndûl
SHALIMAR TANDOORI Balbínova 26, Praha 2

T2225 0654 MMuzeum
TAJ MAHAL ·krétova 10, Praha 2

T220 438 MMuzeum
THAI-BAR-ITAL V Hole‰oviãkách 22, Praha 8

T688 8740 Bus 102, 156, 175 (Rokoska)

BUMERANG Lond˘nská 52, Praha 2 
T2251 8572 Mnám. Míru

AKROPOLIS Kubelíkova 27, Praha 3 
MJifiího z Podûbrad

BEL AMI Na Kampû 14, Praha 1 
T539 985 Tram 22, 12 Helichova

BLATOUCH VûzeÀská 4, Praha 1
T232 8643 MStaromûstská

âESK¯ SVùT Îitná 42 (PraÏk˘ sokol), Praha 2
T2494 1757 MI.P. Pavlova/Muzeum

CRAZY DAISY Vinohradská 142, Praha 3
T671 0371 MFlora

CZ BEAT Balbinova 26, Praha 2
T2225 2504 MMuzeum, tram 11

HÁJOVNA Oldfiíãkova 29, Praha 3 
T621 0193 MJifiího z Podûbrad

KLUB ARCHITEKTÒ Betlémské nám. 5a, Praha 1
T24401214 MNárodní tfiída

KOJAK’S Anny Letenské 16/916, Praha 2
T2225 0594 Tram 11

KOZIâKA Kozí 1, Praha 1
T2481 8308 MStaromûstská

LETENSK¯ ZÁMEâEK Letenské sady 
T341 371 678 Tram 17, 12, 5, 14

NA ZVONA¤CE ·afafiíkova 1, Praha 2 
T2425 1990 MI.P. Pavlova

OBECNÍ DÒM Nám. Republiky, Praha 1 
T2200 2780 MNámûstí Republiky

PRAVùK Budeãská 6, Praha 2 
T2425 2287 MNámûstí Míru

RADEGAST PIVNICE Templová 40, Praha 1 
Mnám. Republiky

U KNIHOMOLA Mánesova 79, Praha 2 
T627 7767 MJifiího z Podûbrad

U MALTÉZSK¯CH RYTÍ¤Ò Prokopská 10, Praha
1 T536357 Tram 12, 22 Helichova

U MATOU·E Presslova 17, Praha 5 
T546 284 MAndûl

U MEDVÍDKÒ Na Per‰t˘nû 7, Praha 1 
T2422 0930 MNárodní tfiída

U MODRÉ KACHNIâKY Nebovídská 6, Praha 1
T5732 0308 Tram 12, 22 Helichova

U POâTÒ M. Horákové 47, Praha 7 
T3337 1419 MHradãanská

U SVATÉHO HUBERTA, Husova 7, Praha 1 
T2421 7510 MStaromûstská

U VYST¤ELEN¯HO OKA, U boÏích bojovníkÛ 3, 
Praha 3, Bus 133 nebo 207, 2 zastávky od
MFlorence na Konûvovû

VALD·TEJNSKÁ HOSPODA, Tomá‰ská 16, Praha
1 T536 195 MNárodní tfiída

VINÁRNA NA VY·EHRADù, ·tulcova 102/2,
Praha 2 T2423 9297 MVy‰ehrad

ÎOFÍN, Îofín 226, Praha 1 T9000 0662 Tram
22, 9, 18, 6, Národní divadlo

BAR BAR V‰ehrdova 17, Praha 1
T532 041 Tram 9, 12, 22

BAROCK, PafiíÏská 24, Praha 1 
T232 92 21 MStaromûstská 

BRASSIERE LE MOLIERE, Americká 20, Praha 2
T9000 3344 MNámûstí Míru

CHEZ MARCEL Ha‰talská 12, Praha 1
T231 5676 Tram 5, 14, 26

DIOGENES Gorazdova 22, Praha 2 T29 63 95 
ÉRRA CAFÉ Konviktská 11, Praha 1

T2423 3427 MNárodní tfiída
FAROS, ·porkova 5, Praha 1 T5731 6945 

Tram 12, 22 MMalostranské námûstí
FRANCOUZSKÁ, Nám. Republiky 5, Praha 1 

T2200 2777 MNámûstí Republiky
FROMIN Václavské nám. 21, Praha 1 

T2423 2319 MMÛstek
GARGOYLE’S Kfiemencova 17, Praha 1

T2491 6047 MNárodní tfiída
HANAVSK¯ PAVILON, Letenské sady 173, Praha

7 T3332 3641 Tram 17, 12, 5, 14 Letná
HOGO FOGO Salvátorská 4, Praha 1

T231 7023 MMÛstek
INSTITUT FRANCAIS ·tûpánská 35, Praha 1

MMuzeum
KAMPA PARK Na Kampû 8b, Praha 1 T5731

3493 MMalostranská Tram 12, 22
Helichova

LA PROVENCE ·tupartská 9, Praha 1
T232 4801 Mnám. Republiky

MECCA UprÛhoni 3, Praha 7, Hole‰ovice 
T8387 0502 Trams 1,3,12,24

MEDUZA Belgická 19, Praha 2 Mnám. Miru
METAMORPHIS Malá ·tupartská 5/636, Praha

1
T2482 7058 Mnám. Republiky

PALFFY PALÁC Vald‰tejnská 14, Praha 1
T513 2418 MMalostranská

RASPUTIN KodaÀská 47, Praha 10 T733 585
¤ECKÁ TAVERNA Revoluãní 16, Praha 1

T231 7762 MNámûstí republiky
REYKJAV¯K Karlova 20, Praha 1

T2422 9251 MStaromûstská
U BÍLÉ KRÁVY, Rube‰ova 10, Praha 2 

T2423 9571 MNámûstí Míru
U KNIHOMOLA Mánesova 79, Praha 2

T627 7767 MJifiího z Podûbrad
U MALÍ¤Ò, Maltézské nám. 11, Praha 1 

T5732 0317 Tram 12, 22 Helichova
U PETRSKÉ VùÎE, Petrská 12, Praha 1 

T232 98 56 MMasarykovo nádraÏí
U SVATÉHO JAKUBA, Jakubská 4, Praha 1 

T232 26 85 MStaromûstská
U ZLATÉHO ORLA Josefská 1, Praha 1, 

Malá Strana, T530 795  Tram 9, 12, 22
VINÁRNA V ZÁTI·Í, Liliová 1, Praha 1 

T2422 8977 MNárodní tfiída
ZLAT¯ KOHOUT, Karlovo nám. 24, Praha 2 

T2491 4286 MKarlovo námûstí

GRILL BONO, Spálená 43, Praha 1 

T290 232 MNárodní tfiída
ISTANBUL DONER KEBAB, Opletalova 13,

Praha 1 T2423 7017 MHlavní nádraÏí
PIZZA HUT, Celetná 3, Praha 1 T2423 9421

MNámûstí Republiky
U ROZVA¤ILÒ, Na Pofiíãí, Praha 1 

T2481 1736 MFlorenc

BOJJ KELTIC BAR, Betlémské nám. 8, Praha 1
T2421 5337 MNárodní tfiída

CAFFREY’S IRISH BAR Staromûstské nám. 10, 
Praha 1 T2482 8031 MStaromûstská

JAMES JOYCE Liliová 10, Praha 1
T2424 8793 MNárodní tfiída

MOLLY MALONE’S U obecního dvora 4, Praha
1
T534 793 Tram 5, 14, 26

SCARLETT O’HARA’S Mostecká 21, Praha 1
T534 793 MMalostranská, Tram 12, 22

KOGO Havelská 27, Praha 1
T302 1048 MMÛstek

MODRÁ ZAHRADA, PafiíÏská 14, Praha 1 
T232 71 71 MStaromûstská

MIKULÁS PIZZERIA Benediktská 16, Praha 1
T231 5727 MStaromûstská

OSTROFF, Stfieleck˘ ostrov 336, Praha 1
T24919235. Tram 9, 22, MNárodní divadlo

PASTA E BASTA SenováÏné nám. 21
T2210 5518 Tram 3, 9, 14, 24, 26

PIZZA COLOSEUM Vodiãkova 32, Praha 1
T2421 4914 Tram 3, 9, 14, 24

PIZZERIA GREEN TOMATO Jindfii‰ská 18, Praha
1
T262 977 MMÛstek

PIZZERIA GROSSETO, Francouzská 2, Praha 2
T2425 2778 MNámûstí Míru

PIZZERIA KMOTRA, V Jircháfiích 12, Praha 1
T2491 5809 MNárodní tfiída

PIZZERIA MAMMA MIA, Na Pofiíãí 14, Praha 1
T232 87 30 MNámûstí Republiky

PIZZERIA ROMA Jagellonská 16, Praha 3
T627 2559 MJifiího z Podûbrad

PIZZERIA RUGANTINO Du‰ní 4, Praha 1
T231 8172 Mnám. Republiky

PIZZA WEST nám. bratfií SynkÛ 5/1, Praha 4
T692 4341 Tram 11 nebo 18

TRATTORIA CICALA, Îitná 43, Praha 2 
T2221 0375 MI.P. Pavlova

BOHEMIA BAGEL Újezd 16, Praha 1
T531 002 Tram 9, 12, 22

BOHEMIA BAGEL Masna 2, Praha 1
T2481 2560 MNámûstí Republiky

BARRACUDA Krymská 2, Praha 10
T746 881 Tram 4, 22, 34

CANTINA Újezd 28, Praha 1
T5731 7173 Tram 9, 12, 22

LA CAMBUSA Klicperova 2, Praha 5 
T541 433, 541 678

RINCON Melantrichova 12, Praha 1
T264 498 MMÛstek

RASPUTIN Kondanská 47, Praha 10 T733 585
RUSSIAN SAMOVAR Ditrichova 25, Praha 2

T299 011 MKarlova nám.

BONA VITA Dlouhá 4, Praha 1
T231 1376 MStaromûstská

COUNTRY LIFE Jungmannova 1, Praha 1
T2454 4419 Tram 3, 9, 14, 24

RADOST FX CAFÉ Bûlehradská 120, Praha 2
T0603 181 500, 2425 4776 MI.P. Pavlova

GOVINDA VEGETARIAN CLUB Soukenická 27, 
Praha 1, Tram 5, 14, 26

JO’S BAR Malostranské nám. 7, Praha 1
T530 942 MMalostranská

THE GLOBE P‰trossova 6, Praha 1
T2491 7229 Tram 3, 17

U GOVINDY Na hrázi 5, Praha 8  MPalmovka
VELRYBA Opatovická 24, Praha 1

T2491 2484 MNárodní tfiída

DOLLY BELL Neklanova 20, Praha 2
T298 815 Tram 3, 7, 16, 17

ZLATÁ ULIâKA Masná 9, Praha 1

T232 0884 Tram 5, 14, 26,

F A S T  F O O D !
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I N N E R V I E W

VyjíÏdím po autobusové trase Hole‰ovice -
Lond˘n. Do autobusÛ nastupuje také 
rodina RácÛ - chtûjí tam nûkde radûji

zÛstat neÏ se pot˘kat s nenávistí lidí, ktefií vûfií, 
Ïe vraÏda za rasu mÛÏe b˘t opakem hfiíchu. Je mí
jich líto a vzpomínám na Ferdinanda Olaha, svého
jediného ãeského kamaráda pfied lety v Atlantû.
PraÏ‰tí Rómové ‰Èastnû vystupují v Bruselu a já 
v Lond˘nû nenácházím ‰rajtofli - kolouch se ocitl
tuze blízko a mÛÏe za to BÛh.
LOND¯N? Lidé jako v East Village nosí s sebou

vibraci smífienosti, fenomén pro Prahu netypick˘.
Dûti na heroinu kontrastují s “cockney” (kohoutím)
chováním lokálÛ. Je dobré opût se po letech vidût 
s Hady - jsou stoãení a ãekají na potravu. První 
koncert nic moc, v‰e se teprve slaìuje. Uvûdomuji si
ohromnou úlohu této party v Ïivotû vlastním.
Jednou zahrají v Praze, pracuje se na tom. Chtûl
bych prozradit o jejich lidství, není mi to v‰ak pfiáno.
Zdánlivû stoãeni a spící jsou pofiád v trysku a Ïivot
improvizují.
Ven z Lond˘na do krajiny na obrovsk˘ bajkersk˘

festival. Hrají Levellers a táhnou k sobû desetitisíce
motorkáfisk˘ch pupkÛ a rtÛ, potetovaná zem, jak
praví Max Cavalera. Je to tu velice neamerické - jak
zítra uspûjou nalíãení cirkusáci v parukách se sv˘m
homorockem? Úspûch ! Zdej‰í Outlaws Brotherhood
jsou tolerantnûj‰í neÏ Hell’s Angels, jejich rivalové.
Taky tu mají hezké tfiíkolky a piercingmena 
s chvûjícími se prsty. Bezbolestnû mû propíchl 

pod rty, trochu nakfiivo a je‰tû
dnes se to hojí. Vcelku sympa-
tiãtí kumpáni. USA vlajka 
v ohni — jeden z hadích
gimmikÛ — zakázáno.
Vel‰ani jsou je‰tû pfiátel‰tûj‰í

s opravdu vyvinut˘m smyslem
pro opravdu zvlá‰tní druh
humoru. Zaãínám rozumût jazy -
ku i skrze siln˘ akcent a zvykám
si — i na kopce zahalené do mrakÛ
a kravky, co jdou pomalu na
kutû, zatímco na vedlej‰í stráni
Lemmy (velk˘ fanda ISS) uh˘bá
poloprázdn˘m plechovkám od
piva. Vdûãné keltské obecenstvo.
Z cupitajících vepfiÛ roztrou‰e -
n˘ch po nekoneãn˘ch pláních
cítím radostn˘ klid.
Koncerty se pomalu rozjíÏ -

dûjí. Lidé se pfiedev‰ím sexuál-
nû odvazují na pódiu i v pitu,

hodnû se koufií, pije a souloÏí. Sodoma Gomora, 
z m˘ch rodinn˘ch pfiíslu‰níkÛ bych asi nikoho nez-
val, ale umûní je holt umûní a je lep‰í se milovat neÏ
zabíjet. Na toaletû spatfiím ma‰inku na kondomy
tûchto pfiíchutí: ananasové pláÏe, rajského kokosu,
whisky, cherry a taky kangaroo, tedy pfiíchutû klo -
kaní. Firma se jmenuje Lucky Dip a ke klokanÛm se
je‰tû vrátíme.
Ve mûstû Plymouth jsou hospody ãtyfiista let staré

a uvnitfi klubu velice pfiátelsk˘ pitbul, kter˘ ov‰em 
v obliãeji pfiipomíná jednoho praÏského Ïurnalistu.
Dal‰í den zíráme na velké kameny, podivnû na sebe
naskládané. VáÏí desítky tun a sedí tu uÏ tisíce 
a tisíce let. Terã pro kosmické lodû, vládcova 
kratochvíle ãi jiná nutnost? Byly sem tlaãeny po
kládách ãi snad po tuku zvífiecím ze vzdálenosti více
neÏ 400 kilometrÛ a nedotáhly to ani do Sedmi
zázrakÛ. Tady se jim fiíká Stonehenge.
Zato v Amsterodamu (deset hodin v tûsném

mikrobusu dovede vpravdû zaútoãit na mentální
stabilitu i relativnû silného jedince) hraje Zakk
Wylde, Ïel bez Ozzyho. âe‰i tu stále skvótují pod
andûlem a svût je tím pádem v pofiádku. Není nad
pokec s krajanem.
Thirteen, zpûvák a du‰e ISS, praví: Tomas Edison

fie‰il problémy blízek stavu R.E.M. — polospánku —
polobdûní tak, Ïe si vzal do ruky k˘ble a vsedû usínal.
¤e‰ení i oÏehav˘ch dilemat pak pfiichází tûsnû pfied
upu‰tûním k˘ble. Buckfutt, stínov˘ ministr a ky -
tarista kapely, pro zmûnu ‰okuje dvû dívky v autû 

a ty, jsouce moÏná z geometrického holandského
venkova, se ho snaÏí pfieject sv˘m vehiklem, coÏ se
jim nedafií díky Brianovû (civilní jméno) úpornému
úchytu za blatník. Vracíme se tedy do Velké Británie
skrze Francii - takhle hezky tam vypadají futuris -
tické záchodky u dálnic… …mnoho je ukazatelÛ,
podle kter˘ch pozná‰ národ. Na druhou stranu v‰ak
nutno ohodnotit, Ïe se jak Francouzi tak Angliãané
nakonec setkali uprostfied tunelu pod kanálem 
La Manche, kdyÏ se stavba díla ch˘lila ke konci.
Tunely pod oceány!! Kam jen se tento svût fiítí?
Zvífiata to tu‰í a proto postrádají úsmûv.
Poslouchám desku Abbey Road a uvûdomuju si její

monumentálnost.Sly‰ím jakoby jin˘ma u‰ima a vy -
chutnávám si onu typickou anglickou komornost
obestírající i ty nejdravûj‰í rify. U nás se tûchto sfér
briliance dotkla snad jen jedinû Îelva, ne - li DeÏo
Ursíny. A pár osamûl˘ch kapek, pravda. 
Napadá mne Petr Lébl, Jiří Hrzán a další, jak 
by třeba bylo vše jinak, kdyby měli také svoje
Beatles a mohli je v pravém čase rozpustit?
To, Ïe se dnes mûsteãko, kde se narodil Mozart,

jmenuje Fucking, není pravda, a nemá nic spoleãného
s faktem, Ïe v klubu Witchwood poblíÏ Manchestru
hadÛm zakázali nahotu, sex (i simulovan˘) oheÀ,
koufi a strobo skop kvÛli epilepsii. Thirteen se zlobí a
sdûluje novinám, Ïe je to bul‰it. AlespoÀ nemusejí
zaãínat hymnou. Jinak tu obãas hrají esa jako Bert
Jansch (ex - Pentangle) nebo legendární Ground -
hogs, ktefií pfied více neÏ tfiiceti lety doprovázeli na
anglickém turné samotného Johna Lee Hookera.
Také místní revivalov˘ soubor Mentallica a vÛbec -
Angliãané pr˘ Ïili moc dlouho v izolaci a tak si
vytvofiili krom své kultury i své my‰lení. A to my‰lení
jakoby plynulo z jin˘ch brázd mozkov˘ch - nechÈ
promluví statistiky: 43 000 lidí je v Americe roãnû
zavraÏdûno koupenou zbraní, zbraní koupenou v
USA. V Anglii je to 43 lidí. V Anglii jsou zdvofiilí,
úsluÏní, kdyÏ vám nemohou vyhovût, jakoby je
ãlovûk kle‰til, ale usvûdãen˘ pedofil se za mfiíÏe jen tak
nedostane. V Bradfordu pozoruju pákistánskou ko -
munitu, kde sedmdesátiletí hrajou s mlad˘mi
zvlá‰tní volejbal mal˘m tvrd˘m míãem a Ïádné
pinkání, hezky bagrem. Mezi ostatními pobíhá
poník. Tady by Ti, Ferdo, bylo líp neÏ u nás , ale buì
rád Ïe jsi v Americe. Xenofobie je smutná i stra‰ná 
a vezme to víc neÏ generaci - zrovnatak jako 
zárodky fa‰ismu vznikly dávno pfied Hitlerem.
BlíÏíme se k festivalu Bulldog Bash, kde The

Impotent Sea Snakes vystoupí pfied patnácti tisíci
Hells Angels. Tito pekelní andûlé ubili k smrti ãlo -
vûka, kter˘ pfii‰el na koncert Rolling Stones. Chtûl,
ale nemohl utéct. KaÏdej Andûl má sv˘ho Harleje 
a nikdo nefakuje s ním, natoÏ s ma‰inou. Staãí kfiiv˘
pohled a míÀ. Outlaws Brotherhood mu nestojí za
gesto. V prÛbûhu hadího koncertu jedna z úãinku-
jících dam vytahne Angela v klasické koÏené vestû,
poloÏí ho na jevi‰tû, pûknû si ho pfiipraví a následuje
Easy Ride. Po stranách na plátnech je v‰echno vidût
v detajlu a já za svûteln˘m pultem trnu.
¤ev nad‰ení - dopadlo to tedy dobfie. Hodnû

dobfie. Ale stejnû mám rad‰i hady neÏ Andûly.
A klokany neÏ hady. [ -Michael Kyselka

Za Impotentními Hady aÏ do Anglické zahrady
Nejradikálnější kapela Ameriky, The Impotent Sea
Snakes. Opět se letos v létě vydali do západní Evropy,
aby zdejším názorně předvedli, vo co v šoubyznisu
go. Brnkli mi, jestli nechci dělat světla - proč ne, pro-
táhnu si pérka pěkně za kanálem.



MARLBORO
PARTYLoutka beze strun

DJ Loutka začal hrát v roce 1991 v klubu Miš Maš a zúčastnil se 
i prvních parties ve Slováči a Ládví. V roce 1993 stál u zrodu agentury
Roxydust, kterou lze bezesporu považovat za zásadní pro rozvoj
klubové kultury v Praze. Jako jeden z mála českých DJů vystupoval 
v prestižních zahraničních klubech, jako Roxy Amsterdam, Mazzo,
Chemistry a Paradiso... K rozvoji taneční kultury v Čechách přispěl 
i svým pořadem House Box na rádiu Bonton. V současné době je 
DJ Loutka residentem klubu Roxy a Mecca a hostem klubů a parties 
po celé České republice. 

THINK: Na ãeské taneãní scénû pÛsobí‰ od samého poãátku, zaãal jsi hrát 
v roce 1991, jak se dívá‰ na dne‰ní klubov˘ Ïivot? Co se ti líbí a co ne? 
LOUTKA: Líbí se mi, Ïe párty jsou pro mû pofiád o zábavû, i kdyÏ je to nûkdy

komplikovan˘, ale t˘ká se to spí‰ technick˘ch podmínek. Byl bych rad‰i, kdyby
se lidi víc chovali jako Ïe jsou mezi lidma, moc mi nesedí, kdyÏ lidi házej ruka-
ma, strkaj do sebe a nejsou ohledupln˘ vÛãi druhejm (polonah˘ zpocen˘ lidi,
co se o tebe otíraj). KdyÏ jsem byl naposledy v Roxy, ‰el jsem si zatancovat 
a bûhem chvíle jsem dostal dvakrát loktem do oka. To snad rozhodí kaÏd˘ho.  
THINK: Od roku 1997 se jako ãlen Roxydustu podílí‰ na pfiípravách house
parties Shake . Vidí‰ nûjaké rozdíly na souãasném Shaku oproti zaãátku?
LOUTKA: Na zaãátku byly Shake originální dekoracemi - tím, kde stál DJ,

otevfien˘m pódiem pro lidi, vybranejma Djema, kter˘ tam hráli. KdyÏ 
se koukne‰ dneska na vitrínu akcí v Roxy, vypadají tak jako Shaky, kdyÏ jsme
je dûlali na zaãátku. Nemyslím tím hudbu, ta se mûní. 
THINK: âast˘m hostem tûchto parties byl Jost Van Bellen. Holandsk˘ 
DJ a spolutvÛrce nedávno vyhofielé amsterdamské ROXY. Jak˘ na nûj má‰
názor, jako na Dje a na ãlovûka? 
LOUTKA: Mám k nûmu velkej respekt. Jeho muzika není vyloÏenû energicky

taneãní, ale hroznû jednodu‰e se na ní tancuje a tím jak hraje vytváfií rÛzné
nálady (cool and nice). Jeho sety jsou hodnû zvukovû bohaté. Hraje se mi 
s ním pfiíjemnû, i kdyÏ má v podstatû jinej hudební styl. Dobfie se mi s ním
spolupracuje. 
THINK: Vystupuje‰ radûji na akcích klubov˘ch nebo na velk˘ch, kde má‰
moÏnost hrát tfieba pro 10.000 lidí? 
LOUTKA: Jednoznaãnû na klubovejch akcích. Ale i na velkejch - je to o nûãem

jiném, není tam tak bezprostfiední kontakt s lidma.  Klubov˘ akce jsou pro mû
jako pfiíbûh o kontaktu a náladách. Velké parties jsou o energii, doufám, 
Ïe pozitivní. 
THINK: V ãervnu se odehrály dvû mega akce LPC u Probo‰tsk˘ch jezer 
a Evolutinon II. Na LPC jsi vystupoval? Jak se ti akce líbila? 
LOUTKA: Organizaãnû to bylo fajn aÏ na malé chybiãky, které se samozfiejmû

text :  Mart ina Zahradníčková

Loutka a Jarda, pfied anebo po?



Vladimír Mišík a Ivan Khunt spolu hráli 
v kapele Flamengo a natočili „the“ LP
české ho rocku Kuře v hodinkách.

Ivan po tom založil Energit a to opravdu
padaly kach líky na záchodech a Vláďa
dodnes hraje se svými ETC. v Praze i mimo ni.
A každý druhý rocker česky zpívající dnes
frázuje jako on. Sešli jsme se v Muzeu české
populární hudby Bigbít (kdo jste viděl seriál 
v televizi) spolu s Alešem Opekarem, jeho
tvůrcem. Obě legendy zrovna hovořili 
z obrazovky a tak jsme na to navázali… 
Mi‰ík: Nejlep‰í je, kdyÏ mi novináfi fiekne:“tak mi nûco fiekni ...o Flamengu tfieba. (smích).

THINK: Tfieba o tûch, ktefií tu s námi teì  nesedí, ale s Tebou a s Ivanem tuhle
kapelu zaloÏili.
Mi‰ík: Napfiíklad Kubík, nebo Pavel Fofit, toho uÏ jsem stra‰nû dlouho nevidûl. 

On se objevil na tom prvním comebacku Flamenga v Lucernû - to jste vlastnû vy 
(k Ivanovi) s Ernou‰em byli pryã a Honza (Kubík - pozn. red.) byl takovej zvlá‰tní, on
snad ani nepil, a jako vystudovan˘ stavafi najednou povídá, Ïe se vûnuje fiemeslu 
a muziku Ïe prej dûlá na takov˘ t˘ „street band úrovni” jako koníãka, ty jazzové 
dixielandy... Taky ex ãlen Jirka Jelínek byl geniální. Tak ‰ikovnej kytarista, skromnej 
a dost introvertní ãlovûk, byl to skuteãnej mistr a pfiitom absolutnû bez potfieby se
pfiedvádût. Byl bohuÏel váÏnû nemocnej, trpûl manick˘mi depresemi, kter˘ ho nakonec
pfiemohly, ale spolu s Michalem Pav líã kem byli tenkrát na‰e kytarová ‰piãka.
THINK: Asi se v této chvíli nelze nedotknout jedné z postav ãeské ho bigbítu -

Vladimíra PadrÛÀka.
Khunt: Láìa nebyl ani tak virtuóz, ale
‰ílenû citlivej basista a nad‰enec,
kter˘ho ne‰lo v danou chvíli odmít-
nout. On byl k tomu je‰tû velice
silná osobnost, tfieba vymyslel
nûjak˘ dva akordy a hned
„Kluci, tak na tom dûláme...” 
a uÏ to jelo. 

A v Energitu pak spolu 
s Ernem, troufnu si fiíct, byly

ta nej lep‰í
rytmika
t a d y
u  n á s
ever. 

A pfiitom ·ediv˘ je rubafi a i ten Andr‰t to nakonec honil dost do rocku 
(Energit, prototypem jazzrocku - pozn.red.). Já ty jeho konce nezaÏil, ale co jsem
sly‰el, tak to muselo bejt nûco stra‰n˘ho.
Mi‰ík: Roztrou‰ená skleróza je pfií‰erná vûc a bylo to ke konci hor‰í neÏ smutn˘. 

Byl v nûm takovej ten cikánskej duch a jamovat s ním byl svátek, uÏ jen pro tu 
jeho pfiesnost v rytmu, to kaÏdej bubeník opravdu pookfiál. Právû hrávali hodnû 
s Jirkou (Jelínkem) a pfiesto, Ïe nebyl nûjak hudebnû ultravzdûlanej, tak i ty nej -
sloÏitûj‰í harmonie - potom tfieba v Jazz Q s Martinem Kratochvílem - zahrál 
s neuvûfiitelnou lehkostí a pfiirozenû.
THINK: Myslíte, Ïe „umûní”, aÈ uÏ je to malování nebo hraní, mÛÏe b˘t hlavním
zdrojem obÏivy?
Khunt: Ale jistû, vÏdyÈ skladatele a muzikanty odjakÏiva podporovali uÏ na zámcích 

a vÛbec, kdyÏ dûlá‰ nûco naplno ...
THINK: A je to vÛbec moÏn˘, Ïivit se muzikou a dûlat ji „naplno” full time 
a neztratit pfiitom ten balanc osobní?
Mi‰ík: Já si myslím, Ïe kaÏd˘ povolání, a to se net˘ká jenom kum‰tu, se musí 

dûlat naplno, kdyÏ chcete, aby to knûãemu bylo. Ale otázka je spí‰e v tom, jestli jsou
bigbítoví muzikanti umûlci - sám za sebe o tom teda, abych byl upfiímnej, pochybuju.
SnaÏíme se pochopitelnû o vlastní tvorbu, ale ãert ví, jestli to není spí‰e fiemeslo. 
Ale kdyÏ se tím muzikant uÏiví, tedy kdyÏ v tomhle trÏním mechanismu ãlovûk nûco
dûlá a dûlá to dobfie a lidi jsou ochotn˘ za to zaplatit, tak proã by se tím nemohl Ïivit.
Mû to pfiipadá pfiirozen˘.
THINK: Do jaké míry má b˘t rockov˘ muzikant baviã a do jaké míry by mûl, 
dejme tomu, sdûlovat hlubokomyslnosti?
Khunt: Já teda nemám moc rád, kdyÏ se bigbítov˘ muzikanti pou‰tûj do „váÏn˘ho

umûní”. Nevím, jestli uvaÏuju správnû, rozumí‰, ale pfiijde mi to prostû divn˘.
Mi‰ík: Ale na druh˘ stranû vem si takov˘ho Hendrixe, kterej byl velkej ‰oumen, 

chtûl bavit a pfiitom dokázal zahrát vûci, kter˘ byly takfika sférick˘ a já bych si troufal
tvrdit, Ïe se to silnû dot˘kalo ryzího kum‰tu. TakÏe, jestli to tak má b˘t, na to
nedokáÏu odpovûdût, ale prostû u nûkterejch lidí to tak je a u nûkterejch to tak není,
buì na to nemají nebo na to mají. Na‰la by se fiada pfiípadÛ lidí, kter˘ se dotknou
ãehosi mezi nebem a zemí, muzikantÛ, co hráli takov˘m zpÛsobem, Ïe se jim skuteãnû
podafiilo posunout Ïánry a ãlovûku bûhal mráz po zádech.
THINK: Onehdy jsem se pfii jednom intenzivním kytarovém crescendu, kter˘ 
bylo je‰tû navíc vazben˘, dostal do takov˘ extáze, aÏ jsem vidûl, jak kolem mû
lítají malí Hendrixové na ko‰Èátkách ...(Ivan se smûje). Teì jsem si vzpomnûl 
na písniãku „Proã ta rÛÏe uvadá...”
Mi‰ík: To je text od Jifiího Suchého.

THINK: Ano a podle mû jeden z pfiíkladÛ, Ïe se tu i za totality hrály populární
písniãky, jejichÏ texty mûly nesporné poetické kvality, ale zároveÀ i urãitou 
symbolickou rovinu. Napadá mne analogie k tomu, co fiekl profesor Hilsk˘ 
o Shakespearovi - Ïe se hrál za kaÏdého reÏimu v‰ude na svûtû, a navíc, Ïe 
za politické naráÏky, které v jeho hrách zaznívají, nemÛÏe Shakespeare, ale doba.
Pamatuji, Ïe lidem byla tehdy zfiejmá i ta symbolika politická.
Mi‰ík: Mám - li mluvit za sebe, já jsem si zaãínal vybírat básniãky, které vycházely 

v 50. letech, protoÏe moje doba (70. 80. léta - pozn.red.) byla nepfiíznivá jaké mukoliv
vyjádfiení se. Tehdy na nás rÛzné textové komise vyÏadovaly, aby to bylo co nejménû
obsaÏné a co nejvíce, abych tak fiekl, plakátové, ve smyslu „zelená je tráva, slunce

svítí, v‰ichni se maj rádi.” V zaãátcích ETC. jsme se pohybovali na folkové
scénû, napfiíklad v ·afránu, kter˘ byl myslím silnû nekonformní, ale já jsem
narozdíl od písniãkáfiÛ jako byl tfieba Vlasta Tfie‰Àák nebo Vladimír Merta
nedokázal napsat tak siln˘ text, takÏe jsem si vybíral z básniãek, které
mi nûjak˘m zpÛsobem imponovaly, âasto jsem se pfii tom tak trochu
zapfiel - tím myslím tfieba to, kdyÏ jsme hráli Josefa Kainara. Pfii tom
jsme se k nûmu dostali víceménû náhodou, pfies Hynka Îalãíka (tex-
tafi a producent - pozn.red.). Mû u nûj uch vátily pfiedev‰ím jeho rané
vûci a z nich jsem si vybíral takové, které jsem mohl sdûlovat i sám
za sebe, dávalo mi to smysl a zároveÀ jsem to cítil i jako sdûlení o
tehdej‰í dobû - právû skrze ty dvojsmysly, které tam byly naprosto
cílenû. Napfiíklad „Stfiíhali dohola malého chlapeãka”, kde je mal˘
kluk uvrÏen˘ do té studené oficíny, ten motiv nÛÏek, které ho
o‰kubou do nûjaké koneãné, Ïádoucí podoby - nakonec - v‰ichni
jsme to zaÏili. Ono to totiÏ opravdu BOLÍ, kdyÏ ti stfiíhaj vlasy. 
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u velké akce vyskytnou. Nehrálo se mi moc dobfie, protoÏe aÏ kdyÏ jsem zaãal
hrát, tak teprve zaãali pou‰tût lidi. Já hraju rád pro lidi - alespoÀ to bylo 
v pfiímém pfienosu na Rádiu 1. Vynahradil jsem si to potom na konci, kdyÏ jsem
hrál s Trávou. 
THINK: Úãastnil jsi se i první Evolution party. Jak se ti líbila? Byl jsi se
podívat na druhé? 
LOUTKA: Pfiijel jsem, odehrál jsem a ode‰el jsem. Byla to hodnû ‰pinavá

továrna. Na pití jsi ãekal dlouho. Záchody jako z pravûku. Nebyla tam Ïádná
atmosféra Na druhé jsem nebyl, jenom jsem o ní sly‰el. Myslím si, Ïe vyuÏít
nápadu druhejch není pro organizátora dobrá vizitka, i kdyÏ davy to nevidí. 
Na Ligthouse v KnûÏevsi jsem byl, a vizuelnû i pro lidi to bylo hodnû 
dobfie pfiipraven˘. Podle toho, co jsem sly‰el o Evolution II, tak to nebyla dobfie
udûlaná párty.  
THINK: Jak se ti vlastnû libí mimopraÏská klubová scéna? 
LOUTKA: MimopraÏská klubová scéna moc není, není moc klubÛ, které jsou

jenom taneãní. Líbí se mi v Brnû, na men‰ích akcích Family Circle, docela se mi
líbí v Plzni u Mazan˘ho Králíãka, takovej malej dj pub.     
THINK: PouÏívá‰ internet? Jak˘ má‰ k nûmu pfiístup? 
LOUTKA: Internet pouÏívám, bohuÏel se pfiipojuju pfies modem.  

THINK: Které hudební stránky nejãastûji nav‰tûvuje‰? 
LOUTKA: PouÏívám internet uÏ dlouho, asi tak pût let, teì uÏ spí‰ hledám

jenom to co potfiebuju. Kdybych mûl pevn˘ pfiipojení, tak bych si objednával
desky, poslouchal bych muziku, ke kter˘ se nornálnû nedostane‰. Pravidelnû
navstûvuji jenom Czech Techno. 
THINK: Jaké webové stránky Tû v poslední dobû nejvíce zaujaly (sv˘m
designem nebo obsahem)? 
LOUTKA: Stránky Lighthouse, ãistá grafika, moderní technologie. 

THINK: Jaké jsou tvoje plány do budoucna?
LOUTKA: EastBase a Mecca. Vlastní deska a mixované cédéãko. [

(více informací naleznete na www.eastbase.cz.)

Radost Fx
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Kvûta se tedy onoho chladného veãera vydala do
klubu s jedním záchodem a cestou se zastavila v jed -
not kovém domû Tesco, kde koupila pro malou dcerku
lopatiãku a kyblíãek vyroben˘ v Hongkongu. Do klubu
pfii‰la vãas, takÏe tam je‰tû pût minut na svého part-
nera ãekala.
Klub je zakoufien˘, ale pseudointelektuálsk˘. Pfie

m˘‰le  la, co to znamená. Pfiekladatel také fiíkal, kdyÏ se
ho ptala, jak to tam vypadá, Ïe se prostfiedí podobá
„ãtyfice nápravné,“ tedy cenové skupinû, kam chodí
hrub‰í osazenstvo v montérkách a opilci. Osazenstvo
tady nebylo nepodobné skupinám pfiíznaãn˘m pro
ãtyfiku; sedûly tu i dvoje montérky, aãkoli byl veãer. 
A to se do klubu chodí jen na heslo a bûÏn˘ pasant 
z ulice by dvefie nena‰el, neboÈ se jde prÛchodem 
a dolÛ po schodech a nikde není cedule.
KdyÏ pfii‰el pfiekladatel, kterého pfiedtím znala jenom

po telefonu, ukázalo se, Ïe je to mil˘ chlapík, s nímÏ je
radost si popovídat. Zjistili, Ïe mají spoleãné známé a Ïe
spolu dokonce chodili do stejné matefiské ‰kolky, i kdyÏ
si jeden druhého nepamatovali. Ale shodli se na tom, 
Ïe si pamatují Markétu Hejbalovou a Mí‰u Bláhovou a to
bylo hfiejivé natolik, Ïe si dali whiskey s ledem.
Potom se vûnovali pfiekladu a pfiestoÏe v románském

lokále houstl hluk, dobfie si rozumûli; jednalo se ostatnû
jen o zasvûcovací schÛzku o autorovi a díle. Kvûta si
nicménû pov‰imla ve vybran˘ch ukázkách nûkolika
drobn˘ch nedostatkÛ.
„Ví‰, Petfie (jmenoval se Petr), fieknu ti takové vousaté

pfiísloví, moÏná jsi to uÏ sly‰el: „Pfieklad je jako Ïena;
buìto je krásn˘, nebo je vûrn˘.“
„Ne, to jsem nesly‰el,“ odpovûdûl pfiekladatel.
„No, vidí‰. A pfiesto nûkdy musí b˘t vûrn˘, aby byl

krásn˘. Nûkdy prostû nemÛÏe‰ zamûnit ofiech za jablko,
pfiestoÏe se to v ãe‰tinû lépe r˘muje. Takov˘ ofiech má
kontinuální komplex aspektÛ, jeÏ do sebe navzájem
pfiecházejí a ve své existenci a rázu se ustaviãnû vztahují
na „mne“, vnímající subjekt, aã na mnû nezávisí v˘luã nû
a nejsou tudíÏ ãistû „subjektivní“. Aspektem této hos -
pody je její chápání jako místa spfiíznûn˘ch du‰í, pfiesto
má objektivní vlastnosti, které se nedají odpárat, a pouze
jeden hajzl.“
V podobném duchu se vesele bavili dál, aÏ Kvûta fiekla,

Ïe uÏ musí jít, a to zaãal b˘t pfiekladatel trochu ne -

pfiíjemn˘ a naléhal, aÈ je‰tû poãká, vÏdyÈ není tak pozdû
a dítû Ïe uÏ stejnû spí a manÏel ho pohlídá, ale Kvûta
se nedala; fiekla, Ïe ji nemusí vyprovázet, Ïe si na
Národní sedne na metro, a ode‰la s pfiekladem
srolova n˘m v kyblíãku na písek.
Pro‰la Jilskou ulicí, bylo asi deset hodin, a tady ne aby

pokraãovala pfiímo na osvûtlen˘ Per‰t˘n, ale vzala to
Skofiepkou, kde si pov‰imla dûvãat v krátk˘ch suk˘nkách.
Po nûkolika krocích u ní zastavil vÛz Ford Sierra 

a v nûm sedûli dva usmûvaví mládenci: „Koufií‰?“
„Ne, ale mohu vám zapálit.“
„No tak my tû svezeme. Za kolik?“
Kvûtû do‰lo, Ïe si ji s nûk˘m pletou a rezolutnû jim

zabouchla dvefie auta: „Za milión!“
Mladíci ‰lápli na plyn a z odjíÏdûjícího auta znûl smích.
„Cha, cha, za milión.“
Vtom ji zezadu uchopila silná ruka za vlasy a sm˘kla 

s ní ke zdi. Îensk˘ hlas jí zasípûl do ucha: „Co kurví‰
kurzy, ãÛzo? Kde má‰ sv˘ho nabíjeãe?“

Kvûta se pokusila vytrhnout, ale v pevném sevfiení 
se jenom toãila nemotornû na chodníku, v ruce kyblíãek
s lopatiãkou. V‰imla si, Ïe útoãnice je velká blond˘na 
s krásn˘ma oãima a tfieskutû namalovan˘mi rty. Vedle 
ní stála snûdá dívka, která se rychle rozhlédla, pfiiskoãila
ke korektorce a chytila ji za kabelku visící pfies 
rameno. Spojen˘mi silami ji zatáhly do domu a zaãaly do 
ní mlátit hlava nehlava.
„Tak za milión! To bys musela vypadat jinak. Sem nám

nepoleze‰“, a ‰krábaly jako koãky.
„To je omyl,“ volala vzlykavû Kvûta. „To je posun 

v konotaci. Já sem nepatfiím. Já jsem vûrná,“ vykfiikla, 
a i pfies kopance si uvûdomovala, Ïe takhle si nepomÛÏe.

Napadlo ji, Ïe ta velká je krásná, ale nepfiesná, a
ta men‰í by mohla moderovat Romale.
NedÛtklivé dívenky pfiestaly mlátit a kopat 

a prohrabovaly se teì v její kabelce. Na‰ly pár
stokorun a lístky na sunar, daly je zpátky a hodi-
ly jí vûc do klína.
„Ale tohle si vezmem, ty spisovatelko,“ fiekla

vítûzo slavnû ta vût‰í a popadla kyblíãek s
rukopisem a s lo patiãkou. „To si poãtem.“ Kvûta
si tím nebyla tak jistá.
A dívky vybûhly ven, skoãily do zhasnutého

taxíku na rohu a ten s nimi rychle odjel.
Kvûta se zvedla ze zemû a z tváfie si setfiela slzy,

‰minku a krev. Svetfiík mûla potrhan˘ a na punã ochá -
ãích dlouhá oka. Vy‰la z domu a oprá‰ila se. Potom se
sklopenou hlavou probûhla ulicí nahoru a prÛchodem
Platejzu na Národní. Cestou se nedívala nalevo ani
napravo.
Pfied obchodním domem si vzala taxíka. „Do Horních

Butovic, prosím.“
„Ten tû zfiídil,“ pok˘val hlavou fiidiã, „nûjakej 

pfiísnej frajer.“
„Ne, to byly dvû vá‰nivé ãtenáfiky.“
Taxikáfi se na ni podíval pozornûji.
„Tak kam to pfiesnû bude, mladá paní?“ [

věta Šerá, korektorka významného nakladatelství,
si domluvila schůzku s jed ním překladatelem 
na večer do nově otevřené, a jak on říkal,
pseudointelektuálské hospody. Není to ani tak hos -
poda, je to spíš soukromý klub v románském sklepě
restituovaného domu, neboť status hospody by musel

schválit hygienik a hygienik by neschválil doupě, byť ro -
mánské, kde jeden bezpohlavní záchod připadá na osm -
desát lidí. Ostatně muži, kteří klub navštěvují, chodí močit
do průchodu v domě, což situaci usnadňuje, ale hygienika
by to asi neobměkčilo.
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“Napadlo ji, že ta
velká je krásná, ale
nepřesná, a ta men -
‰í by mohla mode -
rovat Romale.”

A dostala nepocí-ˇ ´



A právû tahle básniãka mû nadchla, protoÏe to byl symbol, a dalo se to pfievést jak
do té obecné roviny, tak do roviny takzvanû protibol‰evické, protoÏe my jsme ty
dlouhé vlasy mûli a oni nám je prostû chtûli stfiíhat. TakÏe u mû tam byla snaha 
o urãitou v˘povûì, aby se ãlovûk nemusel za sebe stydût a pfiitom by to mohlo 
i nûjak˘m zpÛsobem projít. A je  nasnadû, Ïe se stále snaÏíme, aby to, „co nám 
z huby vyleze”, nebylo hloup˘ a aby se za to mohl ãlovûk postavit.
THINK: A kdo v takov˘ch textov˘ch komisích sedûl? Byly to, myslíte, spí‰e
nûjaké cenzorské hyeny, co se snaÏily vûdomû zniãit cokoli, co se vymykalo,
anebo spí‰e tupé úfiednické stroje?
Mi‰ík: Tehdy jsme na na‰e druhé album odevzdali ke schválení dvanáct textÛ 

a z nich nám vzali tfii. Tam byla tfieba Kainarova básniãka Královsk˘ veãer, kde kluk
ãeká na svoji holku, pfiijíÏdûjí tramvaje a z nich vystupují cizí lidé, on se nemÛÏe
doãkat a jak hofií láskou, tak zaÏívá jakési „autodafé zaÏiva”. A staãilo jen to slovo
„autodafé”, aby byla básniãka vyfiazena, protoÏe by to mohlo evokovat Palacha.
Dokonce byla tehdy taková aféra, kdy myslím Ïe snad Karel Gott nazpíval píseÀ 
„MÛj bratr Jan” nebo tak nûjak a oni mu to zakázali. A pfii tom ona ãlenka komise,
která nám ten Královsk˘ veãer vyfiadila, byla kultivovaná paní, Ïádná kráva, ona
dokonce vyuãovala na Státní konzervatofii, a proã sedûla v té komisi vlastnû nevím.
Jestli to bylo kvÛli prachÛm, nebo jak to tenkrát vÛbec mûli... TakÏe Královsk˘ veãer
vy‰el aÏ po osmdesát˘m devát˘m.
Opekar: Stávalo se, Ïe by va‰í kapele nûjaké texty vnucovali?
Mi‰ík: No to ví‰, Ïe jo. To redaktofii dûlali furt, o tom ten k‰eft v tehdej‰ím

Supraphonu byl. JenÏe my jsme s nima v tomhle ohledu nespolupracovali a oni 
to pak uÏ vûdûli.
THINK: TakÏe ·pejchar Blues nebyl komunistickej text, kterj se mûl tváfiit jako
underground?
Mi‰ík: Îe by neboÏtík Wünsch (autor textu - pozn.red.) byl skrytej bol‰evik?

(úsmûv) On to Ivan pÛvodnû napsal na melodii od Jethro Tull. To bylo takov˘
sdruÏení letenskejch kamarádÛ, ktefií si fiikali Ten Beers After a ·pejchar Blues 
jsem sly‰el pÛvodnû od nich. Hrál jsem to pak uÏ se ‰panûlkou coby klasick˘ blues,
takovej ten praÏskej povzdech splínovej.
THINK: A jak se dnes po v‰í té té dobû v Praze cítíte?
Khunt: Ono se hlavnû vÛbec nic nezmûnilo, ale vÛbec ... je to pûkn˘ ... má to pÛvab.
Mi‰ík: Hlavnû ti lidi se nezmûnili, i ty návyky, zlozvyky ... já jsem tady vÏdycky 

byl a jsem doma, takÏe mnû to pfiipadá normální. Ale Ïe mám toho rud˘ho proÏit˘ho
fakt dÛkladnû, tak myslím - ãlovûk musí uznat, Ïe do‰lo k urãit˘mu odlehãení nejen
v oblasti hudby, ale tady t˘ situace vÛbec. A nejen v Praze. Vãera jsme hráli nûkde
u Náchoda, pekly se tam bufity, pilo pivo a celá atmosféra byla tak pfiíjemná, 
Ïe mi najednou do‰lo proã to tam pofiádaj, Ïe to nemusí bejt vÏdycky jenom 
o penûzích anebo, jak to bylo dfiíve, o demonstraci moci.
THINK: Jsou v t˘hle zemi dobr˘ hudebníci?
Khunt: MuzikantÛ jsou na cel˘m svûtû spousty, ale dobrejch je málo. To by ti fiek

i Láìa (PadrÛnûk - pozn. red.), Ïe Jaco (Pastorius - bÛh bezpraÏcové basy, hrával 
s Ivanem v Amsterodamu pozn. red.) je jen jeden. Musim ale uznat, Ïe lidi tady
odsud vzhledem k tomu, jak˘ mûli moÏnosti - i co se t˘ãe nástrojÛ a aparatÛry -
jdou hodnû rychle dopfiedu a urãitû ne nadarmo vzniklo rãení „Co âech, to
muzikant”. Nerad ale porovnávám nebo dokonce takov˘ hlá‰ky, Ïe jsme rocková
velmoc, to uÏ vÛbec. Ale urãitû tady dobr˘ muzikanti jsou a hodnû jich je taky
schovanejch.
Mi‰ík: Urãitû je tady dobr˘ podhoubí, koneckoncÛ dneska i ta technika, spí‰e je tûÏk˘

najít kvalitního manaÏera, ale jak tady fiek Ivan, ani já nemám moc rád srovnávání.
THINK: Dá se vÛbec NùCO srovnat? Tfieba zlo a dobro?
Mi‰ík: Zlo a dobro bez sebe nemÛÏe existovat. To jsou holt ty základní pojmy 

a v Ïivotû to tak je a jinak to nikdy nebude. Kdyby bylo jenom dobro, tak by to
vÛbec nebylo dobr˘.
THINK: A jsme tedy pány vlastních osudÛ?
Khunt: Já na to furt mûnim názor. Nûkdy cejtim, Ïe mÛÏu nûco ovlivnit a rád bych

i vûfiil, Ïe tomu tak je - a nûkdy zase pfiesnû naopak. Nûkdy jsem rád na tomhle svûtû
a nûkdy se mi stejská po tûch, co jsme o nich mluvili. A nûkdy mi mÛj vlastní Ïivot
pfiipadá jako jeden dlouhej pokus o sebevraÏdu.
Mi‰ík: Já si zase dovedu urãit, kdy pÛjdu do hospody, to mám osud pevnû v rukou.

Ale kdy z t˘ hospody mám odejít, to uÏ si pak nejsem moc jistej,jestli to urãuju já
nebo osud. -Ptal se: Michael Kyselka
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MOVIE PREVIEWS
Mission Impossible 2
The first Mission: Impossible film was an elab-

orately nonsensical piece of eye candy, little
more than an excuse to outfit Tom Cruise in
tight black clothes and blow shit up. For the
much-delayed and big budgeted sequel, produc-
er-star Cruise has enlisted superstar action
director John Woo (Bullet in The Head, The Killer,
Face/Off) and scribe Robert Towne (Chinatown)
- but we still couldn't care less about the plot,
save perhaps for the IMF villain (!). The film
begins with the voice-over confession of the
biochemist who created Chimera and a rather
elaborate airplane hijacking. It's a James
Bondishly disorienting way to begin a film, espe-
cially as the action suddenly zips to Utah where
Hollywood's golden boy, Tom Cruise, is hanging
from the side of a cliff. Portraying himself as a
masculine celebrity thrill seeker more than he
seems to be playing his character, Ethan Hunt,
Cruise breathlessly climbs a treacherous stretch
of rock without ropes, harnesses or even a net.
The plot hasn't even really begun yet, but we're
potentially hooked: there's our Tommy dangling
dangerously out there. In fact, this is a thrilling
sequence - nearly spoiled by the footage shown
in the film's trailer but still impressive on the big
screen - that has nothing to do with the rest of
the film and trumps everything that follows.
Although comprised of a series of swooping
shoots, the scene is stylistically simple because
the audacity of the adventure is enough. It's an
elegant filmmaking choice that should have
been carried through the rest M:I-2, but isn't. 

U-571 (2000)
Dear THINK readers: you have been warned.

Tempting as it may be to see a submarine film the
month after the Kursk tragedy, this underwater
version of Saving Private Ryan offers two hours
worth of reasons not to succumb to this tempta-
tion, only one of which being the claustrophobic
presence of Jon Bon Jovi. There are a lot of ways
to screw up a WWII movie, and Jonathan
Mostow's U-571 pretty much covers them all. Not
only is it square and sanctimonious as only a film
about the Good War can be, but it reduces all of
its characters to the same button-pushing subor-
dinates that have traditionally governed repre-
sentations of that war. There's no redeeming style,
no flashes of the actors' personalities and no tex-
tual pyrotechnics to distract from the plodding
screenplay and its boring direction, both of which
stick to the war-movie playbook of drained real-
ism and spurious character-building. Everything
about this film is squeaky-clean and sanitized,
giving us nothing to involve us beyond the invo-
cation of the war itself and the authority that

supposedly comes with that act. The first thirty
minutes are excruciating. We are introduced to Lt.
Tyler (Matthew Mc Conaughey), an ambitious
young officer who has been passed over for pro-
motion. Naturally, he's bitter about it, but his
C.O., Lt. Cmdr. Dahlgren (Bill Paxton) seems to
think that he just isn't ready yet to handle the
delicate matter of sacrificing men for the sake of
the mission. Anyone who doesn't immediately
identify this as foreshadowing probably doesn't
deserve any movie at all, but they might deserve
the tortuous set-up that ensues, as straw man
after straw man is introduced to explain their
level of involvement into this little scheme. This is
one to miss. 

Angela's Ashes'
If the tsunami of ridiculously vapid Rex Reed

style "Oscar material" hype surrounding this
film doesn’t bother you, then chances are 
neither will the syrupy sweet feel good nature
of this tough luck, neo-Horatio Alger story. 
The book version exploded onto the New York
Times Bestseller list three years ago, and the
gravy train hasn’t let up for Frank McCourt
since. This film will only cement his fame and
lend booksales a second wind. Which is a good
thing, because the book has one crucial factor
that the film so sadly lacks: McCourt’s 
masterful narrative voice. Alan Parker points
the camera from all the right angles, and Emily
Watson is full of pathos as Angela, but the film
misses the dust, tears and power of the novel,
which is not inevitable in a film/book com -
parison, but more probable when a film tries to
cover in two hours what a book does in four
hundred pages of dense text. 

But what finally pulled me out of the picture
was the nagging absence of real character 
revelation. Here you have two intriguing 
characters in McCourt's parents: Malachy, 
a likable bloke who nevertheless harbors crip-
pling character flaws, and Angela, a strong,
fiercely protective mother who ultimately
descends into humiliation and despair. What
forces shaped them? Were they victims of pover-
ty wrought by the Depression and by the crush-
ing weight of English rule? Or were they just too
weak of spirit to overcome their lot in life? 
It's marvelous, really, to know that Frank

McCourt did overcome his own lot in life. That
an anonymous Irish Catholic boy from a family
without two shillings to rub together could
grow up to win the Pulitzer Prize and have a film
made of his life is a profound and moving truth.
Angela's Ashes should make us feel that sense of
triumph, but it's too episodic to pull it off. 
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Me, Myself & Irene
Jim Carrey is back from his self-imposed

comedic isolation with this Farrelly brothers
screwball tale of schizophrenia and bodily
secretions. Part Nutty Professor re-make,
part post-John Waters teenage gross out,
Me, Myself and Irene lets Carrey rip as a the
dual personality of Hank/Charlie, who seeks
the affections of Renee Zellweger as Irene.
The character – half timid dork, half full on
stud – gives Carey plenty of room to maneu-
ver and re-connect with his fan base.
America’s favorite fartsmith contorts,
whines, barks in traditional fashion, and will
no doubt satisfy those who couldn’t stom-
ach his depressing impersonation of Andy
Kaufman. 

Unfortunately, all the standard complaints
against the Farrelly Brothers apply to Me,
Myself & Irene. The film is funny in spite of
its hamfisted craftsmanship: some gags just
misfire, there are more than a few limp,
rhythmless sequences, and the plot doesn't
amount to much. By the end of the film,
you'll neither remember nor care who's
chasing Irene or why. But none of this mat-
ters at all in light of the gutbusting hilarity
of the material that does work. What other
movie, after all, offers great jokes about
Mensa, albinos, Enrico Fermi, misfiring uri-
nation and assault via dildo? It’s an old-
fashioned Jim Carrey movie, and he’s back to
doing what he does best.

Magnolia
Anderson's sprawling epic concerning a

day in the life of many Valley residents is an
ambitious effort in the tradition of Robert
Altman's NASHVILLE and SHORT CUTS, the
writer/director's obvious cinematic influ-
ences. The first hour-and-a-half establishes
the film's eleven main characters, and when
the taping of "What Do Kids Know?" com-
mences, the seemingly unconnected pieces
begin to fall into place, making clear
Anderson's overall point: poor parenting
scars children for life. Visually reminiscent
of Scorsese, containing flashes of brilliance,
Anderson's film is a wild ride through The
San Fernando Valley. 
When it works and everything snaps into

focus, the rewards can be great, but when it
fails, the finished product often looks worse
than the mangled wreckage of a Princess
Diana’s Beamer. Fortunately, director Paul Tho -
mas Anderson has a deft hand when it  43 �
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Vítûzné nám. 10, Praha 6, 
tel: 312 4096 

âelakovského sady 12,
Praha 2, tel: 2423 5098

Drop Boxes at
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www.videotogo.cz
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Ghost Dog,
Big Kahuna,
Holy Smoke,
Cider House

Rules.
Plus, the

Dejvicka Shop
is  now in the
bigger shop in
the Passage!

FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP WITH THIS AD!

There’s only one Apple Store 
like there’s only one hospoda!

When buying your next Apple
Computer, why not buy it from the
BIGGEST Authorized Apple dealer in
the country: CompuSource!

Visit our store, our
offices and our

Bûlehradská 68,
Prague 2, Tel.

22515455, 
Fax 22515456

(And remember; we sell PC’s too... 
Compaq, HP, IBM and many 

more fine brands.)

Service • Sales • Consulting • Financing
Not mind e x p a n d i n g
As all the myths mystify

But mind inducing
Walking
Strolling

Streams of summer 
flashing by

Like thoughts begun
and forgotten
In the day?
Why not?

What better way
Walking
Strolling

Past buildings and tracks
Dreaming of dreams
Of goals and lives 

and things
Of TV people
Into cool air

Smoke and shouts
The buzz and coffee
She looking at me?
Am I looking at her?

Of course
Of course

If only I had a minute
Anhouradayaweek

To clear
To write
No time

She looking at me
There

Saw her
She see me?
Of course

Bears, claws
More things dreamt

Forgotten
Oh well

They come and go and
come again

Sheíll be looking at me
soon enough

Again
And Iíll be looking at her
And thatís all that matters
The tangle of thoughts
Embracing and leaving

Like old lovers
There

Again Gotcha
If only I had a week
Adayanhourasecond

To clear
To think
To write

Electronic pulses
Are they real?

Maybe
Maybenot

They come and go so fast
A park open air and green

fields
Frisbees and burnt grass
dizzying minds fast and

smooth and good
A tram

Looking around
Safe for now
>From who?

Speeding past history 
past buildings known 

and revisited
Down a street hard to 
walk beautiful to walk
Into cool air again

People glasses smoke talk
Lives

During the day?
Yea, whynot

Itís best this way
But if only I had time
Time is all I have

Walking
Strolling.
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MOVIE REVIEWS

Global Culture on Tape
-by Sinclair Nicholas for Video Express

Ijust watched a film I have been wanting to watch for a long time now; I watched it so I could write a reviewhere and now. The film is Seven Samurai, directed by Akira Kurosawa. I read somewhere that The Magnificent
Seven completely copied this original Japanese film (and it is quite obviously true), but Seven Samurai is far

superior to its flimsy Hollywood counterpart even if Czechs think The Magnificent Seven is the greatest American
Western ever made (it’s on Czech TV every year accompanied with dubbed tough guy talk, and I would bet that
its annual broadcast predates the Velvet Revolution). Too bad Seven Samurai is not an annual Czech event,
because it is truly an epic film, epic in a very Japanese way, but that is part of the reason I like foreign films, 
to learn about other cultures - and with Seven Samurai I simultaneously rinsed the bad taste of Hollywood out
of my mouth.
All the differences between Magnifi cent Seven

and Seven Samurai are what make the latter
so much better than the former. For example,
the big Western showdown is a lot of shoot ‘em
up (I would guess fifteen minutes film time)
then it’s all over except for the glory, but the
Eastern showdown lasts days (about two hours
film time) and is more like a grueling war, com-
plete with hunger and battle fatigue - and there
is no glory, but valor. Seven Samurai uses real-
ism superbly, and this puts the film into an
entirely different category, like what I would
call a world cinema classic, and a pre-requisite
for every pre-major.

Czechs claim that I will never understand what it was to live under Communism since I never lived under
Communism and it is something you can’t really understand unless you live through it. I suspect they are
right, though I can never know. That said, the film that most clearly depicts the nature of Communism and,

more particularly, dictatorships is a Russian film called Burnt By The Sun. It is one of the greatest films I have ever
seen, the kind that stick with you and haunt your dreams for the remainder of your life.
It is a tragic story of a man betrayed by his own cause, or perhaps betrayed by his own naïve belief 

in Communism. I have seen many films that carry this theme (the American film Reds, for example) but no other
film has ever shown so clearly the evil machinery that makes a dictatorship succeed. Even the last image of the
film, a giant floating banner of Stalin, perfectly symbolizes something beyond all these words we use to express
things. Film at its best shows us reality as opposed to explaining it, wordless reality, like a dream you understand
but can’t explain. Perhaps I will never really grasp what it means to live in a dictatorship, but Burnt By The Sun
communicated to me more clearly what dictatorship is, and that alone makes the film worth watching.

Leather and tatoos, violence, sex and rape, a family immersed in impoverished love and a death that brings
their spirits home again are captured in this classic New Zealand film Once Were Warriors. Rena Owens plays
Beth Heke, mother of five and wife to Jake the Mus (Temuera Morrison). She is the unstable foundation

holding together the last shreds of a family shattered by poverty, alcohol and violence. Her eldest son lost to a tribal
gang looking for an identity and culture lost. 
Bogi, her 16 year old son taken away to a boys home after it was determined that his parents were unable 

to watch after him properly, begins the crumbling of the walls falling down. The suicide of the eldest daughter
Gracey, 13, brings the roof caving in and truth flowing out. The truth, that Jake a brutal husband is a slave to his
hands fists that kill, that beat, that turn the face of the wife he loves into meat, used for control, for hatred for
himself. Jake a man that came from slaves and is a slave to the world around him. He is a victim to his lineage mar-
ried to a woman who was the prize of her tribe. Unable to marry in the sacred temple near her home she left choos-
ing instead a life with a man she loved, in a town that ate away her soul. Jake’s resentment slowly shines brighter
as the family decays on the surface. Underneath lies another truth about a family, a people lost, enslaved but
breaking free. Gracey’s death brings together a family giving them all strength and courage to leave behind their
impoverished lives and return to their tribe of people who once were warriors. [
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CINEMAS:
AERO, Biskupcova 31,P-3, tel: 7177-1349 
tram 1,5,10,16,19 to Biskupsova
ATLAS, Sokolovská1, P-8, tel: 232-6033 
M Florence
BIOGRAF PEVNOST, v kinû Morava, 
Boleslavova 13a, P-4, tel: 436373
BLANÍK, Václavské nám. 56, P-1, 
tel: 2421-6698 M Muzeum
Broadway-BUDùJOVICKÁ, Budûjovická 1667, 
P-4, tel: 6138-2297 M Budûjovická
Broadway-LÁDVÍ (b˘valé kino Moskva), Bure‰ova
1662, P-8, tel: 858-7027 tram 10,17,24
Broadway-MOD¤ANY, U kina 24, P-4, 
tel: 4024687 tram 3,17
DELTA, Vlastina 887, P-6, tel: 301-9222 
tram ???????
DLABAâOV - hotel Pyramida,  Bûlohorská 24, 
P-6, tel: 3335-5109, l.991 tram 8,22 to Malovanka 
EDEN, U Slávie 1, P-10, tel: 7273-7551, 
7274-4659 tram 4,7,22 to Slávie
EVALD, Národní tfi. 28, P-1, tel: 2110-5225 
M Národní tfiídá
EVROPA (b˘valé kino Kyjev), Vítûzné nám. 4, 
P-6, tel: 2021-9069 M Dûjvická
GALAXIE MULTIKINO, Arkalycká 874, P-4,
tel: 96141414 M Háje
HVùZDA, Václavské nám. 38, P-1, 
tel: 2421-6822 M MÛstek
ILLUSION, Vinohradská 48, P-2, tel: 2252-0379 
tram 11 to Vinohradská trÏnice
JALTA - velk˘ a mal˘ sál, Václavské nám. 43, 
P-1, tel: 2422-8814 M MÛstek
KINO MAX, Votuzská 379, Horní Poãernice, 
tel: 81920326
KOSMOS, Novodvorská 151, P-4, 
tel: 472-3730 bus 196,197,198,199 
from M Smíchovské nádraÏí
KVùTEN, Vinohradská 40, P-2, tel: 2425-6407 
tram 11 to Vinohradská trÏnice or Italska
LUCERNA, Vodiãkova 36, P-1, 
tel: 2421-6972-3 M MÛstek
MAT, Karlovo nám.19, P-2 (vchod z ul. OdborÛ), 
tel: 2491-5765 M Karlovo nám.
MORAVA, Boleslavova 13a, P-4, 
tel: 436-373 tram 6,7,24 to Orakarova 
or 11,18 to Nám. Bratfií SynkÛ
MùSTSKÁ KNIHOVNA, Mariánské nám. 1, P-1, 
tel: 22113377
OKO, Fr. KfiíÏka 15, P-7, tel: 370-549 
tram 5,12,17 to Strossmayerovo nám 
or 1,8,25,26 to Kamenická
O¤ECHOVKA, Na Ofiechovce 250, P-6,
tel: 312-3839 tram 1,18 to Ofiechovka
PER·T¯N, Na Per‰t˘nû 6, P-1 (vchod z Mar tinské
ul.), tel: 2166-8432 M Národní tfiídá
PRAHA, Václavské nám. 17, P-1, tel: 262-035 
+ 2. sál - PraÏsk˘ film. klub M MÛstek
ROXY, Dlouhá 33, P-1, 
tel: 2482-8285 tram 5,14
SIGMA, Hlavní 1402, P-4, tel: 767-667 
bus 118,178 from M Budûjovická
SOKOL, Tfi. T.G. Masaryka 2320, Kladno, 
tel: 0312/627-358
SPARTA P-14, Cíglerova 1139, metro b „Rajská
Zahrada”, P-9, tel: 8186-6880 M âern˘ Most
STRAHOV-Autokino, Spartakiádní stadion Strahov, 
tel: 0603/518-717
SVùTOZOR, Vodiãkova 41, P-1, 
tel: 24947566 M Mûstek
64 U HRADEB, Mostecká 21, P-1, tel: 535-006 
tram 5,12,22,23 to Malostranska nám.
ZVONKOVÁ, Zvonková 2, 
P-10, tel. 7265-6011



comes to filmmaking, and this project does not tax his talent beyond the
breaking point. Magnolia manages to keep viewers interested in the plights 
of ten different characters for nearly its full length - right up to and through
the improbable climax. One of the reasons the movie's energy level remains
high is because of the way Anderson and cinematographer Robert Elswit 
(who collaborated on Hard Eight and Boogie Nights) vary Magnolia's visual
style. Aside from the usual variety of quick cuts and close-ups, there are an
unusually large number of long, unbroken takes. One is a super long tracking
shot that follows different characters through the behind-the-scenes halls of
the quiz show. Shades of Antonioni amid the Americana of Altman.

GHOST DOG: THE WAY OF THE SAMARAI
The first hip-hop samurai film. I walked in to the screening of Ghost Dog with

two preconceptions. First: Somewhere in Holly wood there's someone in an
office who's job it is to think of various genres that have never been combined
in a movie script before, which is normally as bad an idea as it sounds. Second:
I've never seen star Forest Whitaker give a bad performance. Still haven't. 
And I don't know much about the Samurai way of life, for which Jim Jarmusch,
master of the mindbending genre mix, has created the Jim Jarmusch's film 
provides more than adequate background. Each major scene is preceded by 
a quote from the Hagakure an 18th century "manual" of Samurai thought and
behavior. The quotes all have their purpose; they keep this story to a slow and
deliberate pace, not unlike the Samurai we see in this story, called Ghost Dog
(Whitaker). "Slow" is a de liberate ruse on a Samurai's part. When it is time to
battle, he moves like a cyclonic wind  — quick and deadly. A weapon is never
drawn unless it is to be used; though we see a sword used for practice, Ghost
Dog's preference is an arsenal well equipped with things that go "boom!" Ghost
Dog serves a Master he has seen, prior to the start of this flick, only twice.
Ghost Dog, not to be confused with Ghost Dad, is well above the arthouse 
average and Recommended. [ -Milkmoney Jones

MOVIE REVIEWS

Prague Writes!
Request for Submissions
Think is currently accepting submissions 

for a collection of short fiction produced by
Prague’s literary community. The best pieces
received will be included in the collection,

which is to be published in 2001.
Submissions should be high-quality prose fiction of up to 10,000

words with a Prague-related theme. Czechs and expatriates who have
lived in Prague for a significant amount of time are invited to submit
material. All stories should be in English, and be previously unpublished. 
Interested parties should send material electronically to

think@terminal.cz as attachments in MS Word or RTF format, 
or via snail mail to J. Benét, Poste Restante, Jindfii‰ská 14, Praha 1, 110 00
Czech Republic. All submissions must be received by December 1, 2000,
and should be accompanied by a short biography and relevant 

contact information.  A maximum of two pieces
per author will be considered. 

For more information, write 
to think@terminal.cz or read the 

terms and conditions of submitting
work for this project at

www.think.cz 
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GUANO APES (D) + SPECIAL GUESTS 
23.10.2000 PRAHA - SKY CLUB BRUMLOVKA 20.00
GUANO APES jsou souãasn˘m evropsk˘m fenoménem. Jejich alba se masivnû prodávají, mají vyprodané koncerty 

po celé Evropû a k tomu v‰emu se setkali s velk˘m úspûchem i v Americe, kde jiÏ podnikli nûkolik turné.
GUANO APES vystoupili jako hlavní hvûzda minulého roãníku festivalu Rock For People, kter˘ byl ocenûn v˘roãní cenou
Gramy. Nového alba se jenom v âechách prodalo více neÏ 10.000 ks. 

THE GENITORTURERS (USA) APOLLYON SUN (CH) 
+ SPECIAL GUESTS 8.10.2000 PRAHA - PALÁC AKROPOLIS 19.00
Po velice vypeãeném koncertu Rockbitch v Praze v Paláci Akropolis vystoupí dal‰í pfiedstavitelé sexuálnû orientované rockové hudeb-

ní scény. The Genitorturers sázejí na image bondage/S&M sexuálních praktik a jsou hudební kombinací Rockbitch a Marilyn Manson.V
sestavû této formace mÛÏete nalézt pÛvodního baskytaristu veleslavn˘ch rockerÛ MORBID ANGEL Davida Vincenta a jeho drahou
poloviãku Gen, která je proslulá v˘rokem, Ïe Mark˘z de Sade je literární mistr, a která je proslulá sv˘m sexuálnû dominantním
chováním. Îivé vystoupení The Genitorturers obsahuje prvky sado-masochismu, piercingu, sexorcismu a jin˘ch úletÛ. LahÛdka pro
v‰echny znalce rockové hudby a lechtivych témat. 
Apollyon Sun, to není nikdo jin˘, neÏ hlavní ãlen veleslavn˘ch pion˘rÛ tvrdé rockové scény CELTIC FROST, „Warrior“ Tom Gabriel

Fischer, kter˘ se po rozpadu CELTIC FROST
rozhodl pokraãovat v odkazu této legendy a
zaloÏil novou skupinu Apollyon Sun. Jejich tvor-
ba byla médii nazvána jako „Kybergothická
exkurse“ nebo „komputerizovaná klaustrofobní
vize postapokalyptické paranoie“ ãi „vize nového
milenia“! Apollyon Sun vydávají své první album 
s názvem Sub. -THE GENITORTURERS: www.gen-
itorturers.com APOLLYON SUN: www.apollyon-
sun.com 

IN FLAMES (S) 
SENTENCED (FIN) 
DARK TRANQUILITY (S) 
TO DIE FOR (D) 
12.9.2000 PRAHA - PALÁC AKROPOLIS 18.00
Po absolutnû vyprodaném koncertu IN FLAMES

minul˘ rok v praÏském Rock Café skupina opût pfiijíÏdí

pokofiit Prahu!  Opût s fantastick˘mi pfiedkapelami 

a ve fantastické formû! Z dÛvodu velkého zájmu o tuto

skupinu se tentokrát koncert koná v prostorech Paláce

Akropolis, kam se vejde 800 lidí! Aktuální album 

IN FLAMES Clayman je velice úspû‰né svou prodejností 

po celém svûtû! Také pfiedskokané SENTENCED, DARK

TRANQUILITY a TO DIE FOR vydaly svá aktuální alba.

POZOR, KONCERT ZAâÍNÁ JIÎ V 18.00 HOD! -IN FLAMES:

www.inflames.com, SENTENCED: www.sentenced.org,

DARK TRANQUILITY: www.darktranquillity.com

XAVER FISHER TRIO (D) 
10.10.2000 PRAHA - ROCK CAFÉ 20.00
Nûmecká acid jazzová formace XAVER FISHER TRIO

na sebe upozornila sv˘m debutov˘m albem z minulého

08/200044
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Nitespots
Agharta Jazz Centrum, Krakovská 5, 
Praha 1, T2221 1275 MMuzeum

Bar Pirana, Îitná 47, Praha 1 
Bugsy’s, PafiíÏská 10 (entry on Kosteãná), 
Praha 1, T232 9943 MStaromûstská

Caffrey’s Irish Bar, Old Town Square 10, 
Praha 1, T2482 8031 MStaromûstská

Chapeau Rouge, Jakubská 2, Praha 1, 
Tno phone MNám. Republiky

CZ Beat, Balbínova 26, Praha 2, 
Tno phone MMuzeum, tram 11

Delta, Vlastina 887, Praha 6
T3331 2443. 3331 1398

DEPO club, Voctáfiova 3, Praha 8 - LibeÀ
M Palmovka, trams 1, 3, 12, 25

Futurum Rock Club, Zborovská 7, 
Praha 5, T54 44 75, 54 71 00 
trams 12, 22, 57 MJifiího z Podûbrad

Jáma (The Hollow) V jámû 7,Praha 1, 
T2422 2383 MMuzeum

James Joyce, Liliová 10, Praha 1, 
T2424 8793 MStaromûstská

Jazz Club Îelezná, Îelezná 16,
Praha 1, T2423 9697 MMÛstek

Jo’s Bar &GaráÏ, Malostranské námûstí 7, 
Praha 1 T530 942 MMalostranská

kd Eden, U Slavie 1, Praha 10, 
trams 4, 7, 22, 24, 34, 55, 57

Klub 007 strahov, Koleje âvút, block 7,
Chaloupeckého 7, Praha 6, T5721 1439, 
buses 132,143,149,217

Le Clan, Balbínova 23, Praha 2, 
Tno phone MMuzeum, tram 11

Lucerna Music Bar, Vodiãkova 36,
Praha 1, T2421 7108 MMÛstek

Malostranská Beseda, Malostranské Námûstí 21, 
Praha 1, T53 90 24 MMalostranská

Marquis de Sade, Templová 8, Praha 1, 
T0602 255 937 MNám. Republiky

MECCA, U PrÛhonu 3
Praha 7, T8387 0522 tram 12

Mlejn, StodÛlky, Kováfiova 1615/4
Praha 5, T652 2503

Molly Malone’s, U Obecního dvora 4,
Praha 1, T231 6222 trams 5, 14, 26

Palác Akropolis, Kubelíkova 27, Praha 3, 
T697 6411 MJifiího z Podûbrad

Pinnochio, Seifertova 3, Praha 3, 
Tno phone MHlavní nádraÏí

Punta Azul, Kroftova, Praha 5, 
MAndûl, trams 6, 9, 12, 58, 176

Radost FX, Bûlehradská 120,
Praha 4, T2425 4776 MI.P. Pavlova

Rock Café, Národní 20, Praha 1,  T2491 4416
tram 9, 18, 22, 23 MNárodní  tfiídá

Rock Klub Újezd, Újezd 5, Praha 1, 
T538 362 trams 12, 22, 57

Roxy, Dlouhá 33, Praha 1, T231 6331, 2481
0951 Mnámûstí Republiky

Swamp KLUB, Újezd 5, Praha 1, 
T530 002 trams 12, 22, 57

Thirsty Dog, Eli‰ky Krásnohorské 5,
Praha 1,  T2481 6823 MStaromûstská

U Malého Glena, Karmelitská 23,
Praha 1, T5358 115 MMalostranská

XT3, Pod Plynojemem 5, Praha 8, 
Tno phone MPalmovka, trams 8, 24, 52, 55

UÏ je to tak, jsme v tubû, tedy v televizi. KaÏdou stfiedu v pÛl jedenácté 
veãer se to rozjíÏdí  na TV 3 - herecké skeãe, rozhovory i náhodné otázky, 
sociologické prÛzkumy i kioskové ob‰lehy, hudba a kultura vÛbec, alternativní i ta
moderní - dneska uÏ je zastaralé moderní a naopak. Napi‰te nám první dojmy, ale
pravdu a nic neÏ pravdu, protoÏe tady máme optick˘ detektor lÏi 
v podobû duhové lupy ... a hlavnû aÏ  se nûkdy nûkde v Praze pfied  vámi zniãehonic
vynofií kamerka, tak nezpanikafiit, úsmûv a do toho! 

Q
If you get a copy of this magazine a day or
so after it comes out, then you should make
massive efforts to get to Radost FX on
Saturday 9/9, for the Quadrant Sounds
Systems ‘Imposter Party’. Quadrant’s ususal
suspects plus guests from Smokescreen,

Tehcnical Support and House Society. Deep house, tech house,
funky techno, alien sound and alien decor.
For those of you who are foward looking enough, (god, is it

almost Halloween already?!), come back to radost on Friday 27/10
for their ‘Rebound Party’, when Quadrant presents Drop Music’s
‘The Inland Knights’.
Djs Andy Riley (Drop, Toka, 20:20 vision, Smokescreen sound sys-

tem) and Lawrence Ritchie (Drop, 20:20 vision, Smokescreen sound
system) headline the thumpin’, plus quadrants’ Kel, Morph et al.
pull the strings. The last 18 months has seen The Inland Knights go
from strenghth to strength with thier particular brand of fat dubby
house on thier label Drop. They are currently on tour in the US and
Canada and have also played in South Africa twice this year as well
as finding time to put out tracks on 20;20, Vision and Panhandle
records. Busy Boys!

Attention Groovers; 
Prague’s newest monthly night out is also brought to you by

QUADRANT SOUND SYSTEM as they present BINGO! at Club Mecca
on Friday 13 October, with upfront talent on the tables: CLIVE
HENRY (Peace Division, low pressings) and SCHMOOV! (Paper Rec’s,
Guidance, DiY)playing live!
Plus the Quadrant residents in the outback for 2 rooms of quality

funkin’ house backed up by serious sound and unique decor.Live
bands and US/UK Dj’s every month. BINGO! at MECCA.

for mo’ info, write: kevindobson@hotmail.com



roku, na kterém pfiedstavila fantasticky Ïivû zahran˘ jazz/acid jazz. XAVER FISHER TRIO se jiÏ minul˘ rok

pfiedstavili praÏskému publiku v listopadu v rámci série Euroconnections v Paláci Akropolis, kde se setkala

s velk˘m ohlasem divákÛ. XAVER FISHER TRIO vydávají své druhé album a toto je i dÛvodem jejich dal‰í

náv‰tûvy v Praze. XAVER FISHER TRIO: www.uniqueclub.co

LENINGRAD COWBOYS (FIN) 27.9.2000 PRAHA - DIVADLO ARCHA 20.00
Kultovní formace LENINGRAD COWBOYS koneãnû v Praze! Formace, která natoãila tfii vlastní filmy

(Leningrad  Cowboys Go America, Leningrad Cowboys Meet Moses a Total Balalaika Show), vydala více

neÏ 10 alb a singlÛ, je celosvûtovû povaÏována za obrovsk˘ umûleck˘ kult. Ve své tvorbû kombinuje

hudbu s divadelním pfiístupem, coÏ je patrné na pro nû charakteristick˘ch úãesech ala punk. LENINGRAD

COWBOYS oslavují v˘roãí vzniku kapely, ale nikdo neví, kolik je to pfiesnû let, co existují. 

První zmínky o kapele sahají aÏ do roku 1379, ale nikdo si tím není jist˘. LENINGRAD COWBOYS se také

proslavili svou spoluprací s pûveck˘m sborem Rudé Armády! LENINGRAD COWBOYS: www.leningrad-

cowboys.fi

RACHEL SAGE (USA) + BLANKA ŠRŮMOVÁ
27.9.2001 PRAHA - ROCK CAFÉ 20.00
Slavná americká písniãkáfika Rachel Sage se poprvé pfiedstaví v Praze. Tato v New Yorku Ïijící umûlkynû

je proslavená ve své domovinû a i proto se vydává na své první evropské turné, v rámci kterého dorazí i

do Prahy. Její velkou fanynkou je i slavná ANI DI FRANCO. V tvorbû RACHEL SAGE se snoubí Ïenská jem-

nost s folkov˘mi a písniãkáfisk˘mi prvky. RACHEL SAGE patfií ke slavné vlnû písniãkáfiek typu Joan

Ozbourne nebo Alanis Morisette. Pro v‰echny, co mají rádi mír v srdci a pohodu! RACHEL SAGE:

www.rachelsage.com

LIQUIDO (D) + LETY MIMO & POST-IT
12.10.2000 BRNO - JADRAN PARK 20.00, 13.10.2000 PRAHA - PALÁC AKROPOLIS 19.00
Nûmecká skupina LIQUIDO si na na‰í scénû vytvofiila hodnû silnou pozici. Po jejich megaúspû‰ném

prvním albu plném hitÛ skupina LIQUIDO vydala své druhé album AT THE ROCKS, které se opût setkalo s

masov˘m úspûchem a skladba z tohoto alba „Play Some Rock“ je v souãasnosti velk˘m rádiov˘m hitem.

V rámci propagace aktuálního alba se skupina LIQUIDO pfiedstaví na dvou v˘‰e uveden˘ch koncertech v

âechách a na Moravû. LIQUIDO: www.liquido.de

RUSSIAN PERCUSSION TOUR 2000 DJ VADIM (UK) + KELA
(UK) + MC BLU RUM13 (CAN) + DJ Mr.Thing (UK) + John Ellis (UK) 20.10.2000 PRAHA - CLUB
007 20.00 hod.
Poprvé se sestava RUSSIAN PERCUSSION tour 2000 pfiedstavila Praze v únoru tohoto roku a okamÏitû

z tohoto vystoupení bylo nejvût‰í pfiekvapení sezóny. Angliãan narozen˘ v Rusku DJ Vadim, kter˘ vydává

u kultovního labelu Ninja Tune, je povaÏován za jednoho z nejvût‰ích guru svûtové hip-hop scény. Ve své

tvorbû kombinuje hip-hop s prvky acid jazzu a rÛzn˘ch ruchÛ a zvlá‰tních zvukÛ. Anglick˘ DJ MR.THING

se tento rok stal korunovan˘m králem anglick˘ch DJ-Û tím, Ïe vyhrál leto‰ní roãník UK DMC champion

15.7. 2000 v Lond˘nû. Kanaìan MC BLU RUM 13 je jeden z nejlep‰ích svûtov˘ch free style hip-hop MC’s.

KELA (ex - KILLER KELA) je v souãasnosti absolutní svûtová jedniãka beatboxer, tj. ãlovûk, kter˘ na svá

ústa imituje v‰e, na co si vzpomenete, klidnû Vám naimituje celou skupinu (v‰echny nástroje!) a se

zpûvem a to na jednu pusu! Hlavnû díky KELA se únorov˘ koncert stal opravdovou lahÛdkou. Lidé

odcházeli s otevfien˘mi ústy a nevûfiili, Ïe je to moÏné zvládnout jednou pusou! Tento obor je v hip-scénû

nesmírnû cenûn˘. JOHN ELLIS je v˘born˘ hráã na klávesy, kter˘ celou sestavu zvukovû doplÀuje. Aktuální

album DJ VADIMa „RUSSIAN PERCUSSION“ vy‰lo na kultovním labelu Ninja Tune v tomto roce. -DJ

Vadim: www.ninjatune.net nebo www.jazzfudge.co.uk), Kela: www.jazzfudge.co.uk, Blu Rum 13:

www.jazzfudge.co.uk, DJ Mr.Thing www.jazzfudge.co.uk

CO JE TO?



08.9. Pátek/Friday
Delux, Praha—SALSA DANCING NIGHT 
at 10PM — free lessons available

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—ADAM 
PIERO-CZYK & LESZEK MOZDZER (Polsko)
jazzové recitál partner koncertu Polsk˘ 
institut v Praze

Jo’s Bar & Garaz, Praha—Dj David
Mecca, Praha—BROWNIES by DJ BRAUN 
& DJ Ladya & Dj Lumiére & special guest
from Roxydust DJ LOUTKA

Punto Azul, Praha—Freekstyle Dj Blue 
+ Dj Saku

RADOST FX, Praha—PERFORMANCE 
NIGHT vol.1, by JAMES and MONIKA, 
dj FORMI dj AIRTO dj VILEM

Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL 
& HIS BLUES BAND

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí 
MIX, Dj TRÁVA +SIGNIFICANT BROTHERS
sound system (special 5 hod. set) 
+ DYS Martin (East Base)

09.9. Sobota/Saturday
ATFC presents ONEPHATDEEVA—
Defected Records; Ministry of Sound (UK)
DJ´s Pavel Bidlo (Prague/New York), 
Chris Sadler (UK), Christian Lioret (Belgium),
Kaspar (Prague)

Delux, Praha—SALSA DANCING NIGHT 
at 10PM - free lessons available

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO: 80s 
& 90s Party with DJ Jirka & Roman Pluhefi

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—THE HAND
MADE PIPES BIG BAND swing

Jo’s Bar & Garaz, Praha—Dj Petra rádio 1
Lucerna Music Bar—80s Party 
DJ Jirka Neumann

Mecca, Praha— BEESWAX presents 
HONEYPOT

Punto Azul, Praha—Dj Fata Morgana
Present: Dj Touchwood + Dj Ja-Ne 
+ Dj On- Dry + guests

RADOST FX, Praha—QUADRANT SOUND
SYSTEM, quadrant DJ's presents very 
special guests from UK, the best deephouse
+ techhouse in the town

Red Hot & Blues—THE LAZY PIGS 
HILLBILLY BLUES BAND

Rock Café, Praha—RAGE AGAINST 
THE MACHINE  revival +THC a DJ ·mity

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí SUSHI,
Dj BRAUN + special guest ASAD RIZVIU
Malého Glena— chill out Djs: Tall, Ravi.

U Malého Glena—Najponk Piano Jazz 
trio — band of the year ’98, ’99

10.9. Nedûle/Sunday
CZ beat, Praha—Kino - Na veliké fiece
Delux, Praha—MIRIAM BAYLE latin 
jazz singer!!! (starts at 8PM)

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—THE WORLD
STRINGS TRIO (Polsko) jazzov˘ recitál

Punto Azul, Praha—Music Shuffle 
RADOST FX, Praha—LIFESPINS start 
21.00 resident dj´s MORPH CRAIG HAMP-
SON CHEMIST ARTIST E TONY NOIR BISCUIT
VILEM café, restaurant, gallery

Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL & HIS
BLUES BAND

U Malého Glena—Leimonarion Jam
Session, come jam with us!

11.9. Pondûlí/Monday
Agharta jazz Centrum, Praha—Jifií 
Stivín & Co. Jazz

CZ beat, Praha—jazz city - Dougie Gyrro
+Tony Ozuna

Delux, Praha—Latin/Pop Karoke Show
Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—WORKSHOP
modern jazz

Punto Azul, Praha—Downtempo 
Dj Brada + guest

RADOST FX, Praha—MONDAY PARTY, 
dj FORMÁNEK dj KROUÎIL

U Malého Glena—Stan the Man 
Bohemian Blues band

12.9. Úter˘/Tuesday
Agharta jazz Centrum, Praha—Jifií 
Stivín & Co. Jazz

Akropolis, Praha—In FLAMES +Sentenced
+Dark Tranquility + TO DIE FOR

CZ beat, Praha—Funkadelity - Robin 
Hood +Tane

Delux, Praha—NajPonk jazz piano 
(starts at 8pm)

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—WORKSHOP,
modern jazz

Punto Azul, Praha—Reggae Dj Burebista
RADOST FX, Praha—CLUB RICO, best in
soul, funk, UK garage

Red Hot & Blues—THE LAZY PIGS 
HILLBILLY BLUES BAND

Roxy, Praha—BIOROXY uvádí "VIZE X." -
"Westworld", reÏie: Michael Crichton, 1973,
USA, 89 min., videoprojekce. 
Futuristick˘ park nabízí zábavu s roboty.
Lidé zde proÏívají sexuální hrátky 
starého ¤íma, souboje Divokého západu
ãi stfiedovûké turnaje. Stroje se v‰ak 
vymknou kontrole a zaãná odplata.

13.9.Stfieda/Wednesday
Agharta jazz Centrum, Praha—Lubo‰
Andr‰t Group, Jazz & Blues

CZ beat, Praha—Fresh Air - Groof +Baloo
Delux, Praha—AFRO CUBAN NIGHT, 
free drink and dance show starts at 10pm

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—SENIOR 
DIXIELAND PRAHA, dixieland

Jo’s Bar & Garaz, Praha—Dj Kri‰tof rádio 1
Lucerna Music Bar—Tiger Lillies
Meloun, Praha—Elán Party, veãer 
se slovenskou legendou ve 21h

Punto Azul, Praha—Futurejazzfunk Dj Tall
RADOST FX, Praha—DISCO 2001, 
DJ LADY A DJ BRAUN 

Red Hot & Blues—Stan the Man 
Bohemian Blues band

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
SOUNDZ 2000. Koncert kapel SOUTHPAW 
+ AFTERMATH + support Dj Bolond

14.9.âtvrtek/Thursday
Agharta jazz Centrum, Praha—Lubo‰
Andr‰t Group, Jazz & Blues

Akropolis, Praha—DAVID BROZA (Isreal)
United Colours of Akropolis ve 20h

08/200046



14.9.âtvrtek/Thursday
Batalion Music Pub, Praha—FEVER,
Jimmy Hendrix, The Beatles, James
Brown, Rolling Stones (revival)

CZ beat, Praha—Mrkviãky - 
Braun +Gonza

Delux, Praha—MIRIAM BAYLE 
latin jazz singer!!! (starts at 8PM)
Brazilian Night

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—SENIOR
DIXIELAND PRAHA, dixieland

Jo’s Bar & Garaz, Praha—Dj Bedla
Radio 1

KLUB Delta, Praha—GAND-ALA-
BASTA +Sputnik

Punto Azul, Praha—Hyper funk 
Dj Ghonzales

RADOST FX, Praha—LA UMIERE 
dj PIERRE RAVAN, 

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
PEP-TI -KON. Dj Kuba Soulcheck 
+ Mc 03, special guest Pat Heart (F),
Space Junkie

15.9. Pátek/Friday
Batalion Music Pub, Praha—RED
HOT CHILI PEPPERS (revival)

CZ beat, Praha—Kmotfií veãefie -
Josef SedloÀ +Lucas +John Neibr
+Car-L (drums)

Delux, Praha—Yvonne Sanches
Brazilian moods, SALSA DANCING
NIGHT at 10PM — free lessons 
available

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO:
80s & 90s Party with DJ Jirka 
& Roman Pluhefi

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—M. KRA-
TOCHVÍL & T. ACKERMAN 
& I. ZANGI, original jazz

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Petra
Letenská pláÀ—16:00 Womad Praha.
Hudba, tanec, umûní, 115 umûlcÛ 
z 21 zemí: Hradi‰Èan (âR), Imbizo
(Zimbabwe), Muzsikás (Maìarsko),
Transglobal Underground (VB), 
Pato Banton (VB)       

Lucerna Music Bar—U2 revival
Mecca, Praha—STEREOTICA by STERE-
OCOM, Dj Eastbase, Swiss, Rokwell,
Housesociety & Soulcheck & Dj Pat
Heart

Punto Azul, Praha—Beat Case, kfiest
kompilace, Dj Philip TBC + IM Cyber

RADOST FX, Praha—TOM TAILOR
NIGHT TIP FX .Fashion show by TOM
TAILOR, dj FRU + dj FLY special guest
dj Bidlo, refreshments, laser 
entertainment

Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL
& HIS BLUES BAND

Rock Café, Praha—MAD ROSE 
+Ale‰ Brichta & DJ

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
POPELKA. Dj LOUTKA + Lucas 
+ special guest Dj Luger. Performance
by Faux Pas, chill out Djs, prvních 
200 holek vstup zdarma!!

16.9. Sobota/Saturday
Akropolis, Praha—EGGNOISE v 19:30
Batalion Music Pub, Praha—Afro-
latino Night, with DJ Makson

club garage, opava- djs + live:
dvoika.troika sound system

CZ beat, Praha—Kmotfií veãefie -
Josef SedloÀ +Lucas
+John Neibr +Car-L (drums)

Delux, Praha—SALSA DANCING NIGHT 
at 10PM — free lessons available

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO: 80s
& 90s Party with DJ Jirka & Roman Pluhefi

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—M. KRA-
TOCHVÍL & T. ACKERMAN & I. ZANGI, 
original jazz

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Dorian
Letenská pláÀ, Praha—Womad, 
11:00 115 umûlcÛ z 21 zemí. Joji Hirota
(Japonsko), Chava Alberstein (Izrael),
Imbizo (Zimbabwe), Vûra Bílá a Kale (âR),
Barbara Luna (Argentina) 

Lipnice nad Sázavou—open-air house
stage, start 19,00. Dj's: Koogi, Ghonzales,
Katcha, Pavel Krejdl, Milky, Igor Pataky 
a dal‰í. Extra sound 16 kW + 8 kW 
+ 4 kW. Cena, pfiedprodej: 240 Kã 
v poboãkách Ticketpro, 280 Kã na místû.

Lucerna Music Bar—80s Party DJ Jirka
Neumann

Mecca, Praha—SALADAS by ROXYDUST
DJ LOUTKA & Dj Tvyks & Dj Vilém 

Party na Vltavû, loì—House musik 
Djs, zaãátek 22:00, mezi mosty Palackého
a Jiráskov˘m, vstupné 200 Kã, dal‰í
moÏné nalodûní 30. min. po pÛlnoci.

Punto Azul, Praha—Callisthenics 
Dj Tall + Dj Ash

RADOST FX, Praha—ZODIAC PARTY
www.housesociety.cz PANNA / VIRGIN
panny vstup zdarma, virgins free enter.
DJs ROCKWELL ( house society, cz) FRESH 
(sfinks, poland) KOS ( sfinx, poland )
LARGE ( house society, rom ) 
performance by house society

Rock Café, Praha—JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE revival (Germany) & DJ

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí 
ZEN - Trance festival. Dj JOEL (Chicago) 
+ ELECTROMAJK (Sunflower) + special
guest. Deep House chill out: Dan Cooley, Rai

 17.9. Nedûle/Sunday
CZ beat, Praha—Kino - Volání rodu
Delux, Praha—MIRIAM BAYLE latin 
jazz singer!!! (starts at 8PM)

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—ZUZANA
DUMKOVÁ & SAGUITARIUS, vocal jazz

Letenská pláÀ, Praha—Womad, 11:00,
115 umûlcÛ z 21 zemí: Terem Quartet
(Rusko), Ida Kelarová a Romano Rat (âR),
Chemirani Zarb Trio (Irán), 
Larla Ó Lionard (Irsko), Hamid Baroudi
(AlÏír), Papa Wemba (Kongo)

Punto Azul, Praha—Music shuffle
RADOST FX, Praha—LIFESPINS start
21.00 resident djs MORPH CRAIG 
HAMPSON CHEMIST ARTIST E TONY NOIR
BISCUIT VILEM, café, restaurant, gallery

Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL 
& HIS BLUES BAND

U Malého Glena—Leimonarion 
Jam Session, come jam with us!

18.9. PondûlíMonday
CZ beat, Praha—Soundwash 
- Ekumena Dj's

Delux, Praha—Latin/Pop Karoke Show
Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—YVONNE
SANCHEZ GROUP, latin jazz

Punto Azul, Praha—Hip-Hop Special, 
Dj Enemy + guest

RADOST FX, Praha—HIP HOP RODEO,
vstup 50,- pivo 25,- DJ ORION 
DJ RICHARD 

U Malého Glena—Stan the Man
Bohemian Blues band

HAPPY
BIRTHDAYS

TIM & CHRIS!



19.9. Úter˘/ Tuesday
CZ beat, Praha—Funkygroovy night -
Maceo

Delux, Praha—NajPonk jazz piano 
(starts at 8pm)

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—YVONNE
SANCHEZ & DANIEL BÁRTA, jazzov˘ recitál

Punto Azul, Praha—Ways Of The Bass, 
Dj Touchwood + guest

RADOST FX, Praha—CLUB RICO's 
best in soul, funk, UK garage....

Red Hot & Blues—THE LAZY PIGS 
HILLBILLY BLUES BAND

Roxy, Praha-dvoika.troika sound system,
zaverecna akce festivalu akcniho umeni
prazsky parnivalec, djs: inspiral X62, j.dray,
flu, c.phone + mc dziri, live best tracks
from: item a la playa, eklekt, junkett,
sub.d.visionz, reverb + blackbush mafia

U Malého Glena—Filip Gondolán Band
upení 103 COIL, DJs Dvoika . Troika, raut.

20.9. Stfieda/Wednesday
Akropolis, Praha—PSI VOJACI ve 20h
CZ beat, Praha—Repetetive Grooves -
Cubik +guest

Delux, Praha—AFRO CUBAN NIGHT, 
free drink and dance show starts at 10pm

Futurum, Praha—VISACI ZAMEK 
- DJ JB 008

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—YVONNE
SANCHEZ GROUP, latin jazz

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Barlow
Koncert kapel Létající koberec + taneãnice 
Líza + Blue Above + Nyabinghi Warriors 
+ Dj Yukimura

Lucerna Music Bar—Monkey Business
Punto Azul, Praha—D & B Mixture, 
Dj Ros (Sfinks - Sopot, PL)

RADOST FX, Praha—DISCO 2001
-DJ LADYA DJ BRAUN 

Red Hot & Blues—Stan the Man 
Bohemian Blues band

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí 
NOC NA LÉTAJÍCÍM KOBERCI

21.9. âtvrtek/Thursday
Batalion Music Pub, Praha—Swan Song
(live rock)

CZ beat, Praha—KalaFuna - Pinch.S 
+E.S.P +el´Pokero

Delux, Praha—MIRIAM BAYLE latin jazz
singer!!! (starts at 8PM) Brazilian Night

Futurum, Praha—ABRAXAS - kfiest nové
desky, host: pfiekvapeni DJ JB 008

HOLE·OVICKÁ PIVOVAR,—koncert 
L. ANDR·TA, v 19.30

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—AVLE ME»E,
fusion-funk-blues

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Bedla
Punto Azul, Praha—Hyper Funk, 
Dj Rent-gen

RADOST FX, Praha—TIP FX: Semtex 
presents brand new night ATMOSPHERIC.
One and only DJ LUMIERE presents 
DJ BIDLO .... Can you feel it ?

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
HAWAII FLY. Djs: VILÉM, LUMIERE (Colours)
+ TVYKS Hawaii coctails, decorations, 
fashion, fruits..

22.9. Pátek/Friday
Batalion Music Pub, Praha—The Doors
Revival, Other Voices (live)

CZ beat, Praha—Repetetive grooves -
Cubik +Vojta (bass) +Kaidom 

Delux, Praha—Yvonne Sanches Brazilian
moods, SALSA DANCING NIGHT at 10PM
free lessons available

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO: 80s
& 90s Party with DJ Jirka & Roman Pluhefi

HOLE·OVICKÁ PIVOVAR,—koncert 
M. HLAVICI, v 19.30

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—AVLE ME»E,
fusion-funk-blues

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Max
Mecca, Praha—MARLBORO ROOF TOP
PARTY presented by WAX DJs Derrick
Carter, martin Villeneuve, Bidlo, 
Chris Sadler from 21h til 6 in the am!

Punto Azul, Praha—Techniko, 
Dj Pavel Krejdl + Dj N-Kyp

Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL 
& HIS BLUES BAND

Roxy, Praha—KICK THE SHIT 2000.
Koncert Warzsawski desczs - 3H
(Warzsawa,PL), Názov stavby (SK) 
+ Djs. V˘stava grafitti, premiéra grafitti
videa - Praha 2000 

U Malého Glena—Robert Balzar Trio 
the bass player and CD of the year ’98

23.9. Sobota/Saturday
Batalion Music Pub, Praha—Afro-Latin
Night with DJ Makson 

CZ beat, Praha—Paper - Lucas 
+R.A.I +Simon +Du‰an (guitar)

Delux, Praha—SALSA DANCING NIGHT 
at 10PM — free lessons available

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO: 80s
& 90s Party with DJ Jirka & Roman Pluhefi

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—POLYDOR
JAZZ QUARTET, swing

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dance Floor
Party, Dj Milan KrouÏil (club mix), 
Dj Vít (radio Bonton)

Lucerna Music Bar—80s Party 
DJ Jirka Neumann

Mecca, Praha—NEW ! POW WOW MIXed
by DJ Tráva + very special guest from
Speedfreax Amsterdam Vanbellen.

Punto Azul, Praha—Beat A Track, 
Dj Koogi + Dj Babe LN

RADOST FX, Praha—SPACEMODE:I:
FICTION: dj ARTIST E Craig Hampson (UK),
Chemist (UK), Crazyhelena ( aus ) 

Rock Café, Praha—CHAOZZ!!! +DJ ·mity
Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
INTIMITY. Djs: BIDLO (Wax) + LUMIERE
(Colours) + VIK (Family Circle)

thc, ostrava-dvoika.troika smasha 
djs: dvoika.troika + ja-ne

U Malého Glena—Robert Balzar Trio 
the bass player and CD of the year ’98

24.9. Nedûle/Sunday
CZ beat, Praha—Kino - Boj o ohen
Delux, Praha—MIRIAM BAYLE latin jazz
singer!!! (starts at 8PM)

HOLE·OVICKÁ PIVOVAR,—TONY BLUES
BAND a TONYA GRAVES, v 19.30

Punto Azul, Praha—Music Shuffle
Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL 
& HIS BLUES BAND

Rock Café, Praha—Sunday Disco Café
+DJ ·mity

U Malého Glena—Leimonarion 
Jam Session, come jam with us!

25.9. Pondûlí/Monday
CZ beat, Praha—Jazz city 
- Dougie Gyrro +Tony Ozuna

Delux, Praha—Latin/Pop Karoke Show
Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—THE SAX
TIME )B. MARDA TRIO), fusion 

Punto Azul, Praha—Internal Affair 
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Rock Café, Praha—RED BARON 
& GENIUS +DJ ·mity

U Malého Glena—Stan the Man
Bohemian Blues band

26. 9. Úter˘/Tuesday
CZ beat, Praha—Ibiza night 
- Beax +guest

Delux, Praha—NajPonk jazz 
piano (starts at 8pm)

Futurum, Praha—BRUTUS - DJ JB 008
Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—GOTHART,
world music

Punto Azul, Praha—Minimal Hip-Hop,
Dj Groover

Red Hot & Blues—LEE ANDREW 
DAVISON Master Jazz Vocalist

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion 
uvádí Acid Jazz & Funky stuff

27.9. Stfieda/Wednesday 
CZ beat, Praha—Fresh air 
- Groof +Adam (bass) +guest

Delux, Praha—AFRO CUBAN NIGHT, free
drink and dance show starts at 10pm

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—IVAN 
MYSLIKOVIAN & BLUE BIRDS, pop jazz

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Kri‰tof
Punto Azul, Praha—Lowpulse 
Dj Brada + guest 

Red Hot & Blues—Stan the Man
Bohemian Blues band

Rock Café, Praha—RACHEL SAGE (USA)
a Blanka ·rÛmová 

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
CREEM. Djs: GONZA (La Scala) + LUCAS
(Roxydust) + guess

U Malého Glena—INTO THE SUN "Free
Floating Folk an a bed of Groove" -
African drums

28.9. âtvrtek/Thursday
Akropolis, Praha—COLORFACTORY ve
21h 

CZ beat, Praha—Czechno - Pavel Krejdl
+Sidecar +VojTECH

Delux, Praha—MIRIAM BAYLE latin jazz
singer!!! (starts at 8PM) RoxyDust pres-
ents GlLITTER & SHINE (by invite only
from 10pm)

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—ELENA 
& JOCOSE JAZZ, vocal jazz

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj David
Punto Azul, Praha—Hyper Funk, 
Dj Touchwood

RADOST FX, Praha—Semtex presents
OVER THERE, IGOR PATAKY (overthere)
TOKY (slovakia, u-club) RAPLH 
(fon rec, wienna)

Rock Café, Praha—HEAD ON BACK 
+DJ ·mity

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí
SOUNDZ 2000. Koncert kapel 
SUNSHINE (Tábor) + GNU (Praha) 
+ support Dj

29.9. Pátek/Friday
Akropolis, Praha—DECLINE ve 20h

Batalion Music Pub, Praha—Metallica
Revival, The Escape (live)

CZ beat, Praha—Pumping mix 
- Brian +E.S.P +laUtek

Delux, Praha—SALSA DANCING NIGHT 
at 10PM — free lessons available

depo, olomouc-djs: dvoika.troika,
inspiral X62, j.dray + flu

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO: 
80s & 90s Party with DJ Jirka 
& Roman Pluhefi

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—TONYA
GRAVES & TONNY BLUES BAND, blues

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Petra
Punto Azul, Praha—Monotone
Stereophonics, Dj Kaiser Soze 
+ Dj Sidecar

Red Hot & Blues—CLEANHEAD PHIL 
& HIS BLUES BAND

Roxy, Praha—Sunshine People uvádí
EUFORICA. Djs: James, Funky Skunky +
special guest Richard, chill out Dj Ash.
Performance by COLT - Wird Ziraffe - UK

30.9. Sobota/Saturday 

CZ beat, Praha—CZ Voice - Sister Zullu
(voice) +Dan Cooley +Andrew

Delux, Praha—SALSA DANCING NIGHT 
at 10PM — free lessons available

Futurum, Praha—TV SHOW & VIDEO: 
80s & 90s Party with DJ Jirka & Roman
Pluhefi

Jazz klub ÎeleÏná, Praha—TONYA
GRAVES & TONNY BLUES BAND, blues

Jo’s Bar & GaráÏ, Praha—Dj Mi‰ák
Lucerna Music Bar—80s Party 
DJ Jirka Neumann

Punto Azul, Praha—Ext Dust 2.3,
dvoika.troika session, Dj C-Phone 
+ Dj Elvis + MC La-Utek

Roxy, Praha—Roxy promotion uvádí 
CLIMAX, Djs Chris Sadler (Wax), Airto.
Performance by Camya, chill out 
Dja Satchi, Babylon Rocker, A.L.I

U Malého Glena—Yvonne Sanchez 
jazz Quartet

Party fotos: Tomá‰ Martinek 
0602 856 292, Lenka Benediktová, 

and Jeffree Benét 
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H O N Z A  F I L E S

She took a gulp of soda water from her glass and swilled it around her
mouth before swallowing it. She looked at the salad malevolently, and
picked up the menu card to see if there was some clue. The menu was in

English on one side of the card, which was one reason she had decided to try
the cafe for lunch, but even so it had all kinds of bullshit on it she didn’t 
really understand. They had tried to give most of the dishes some kind of cute
names which meant you couldn’t tell what they were, and for some reason 
a lot of the dishes seemed to be Chinese, even though as far as she could see
there was nothing remotely oriental either about the cafe or about the food
that was served there.
Well, there it was. ‘Vegetable sal. with chicken meat’. That was what she had

ordered, and she had to admit that that was what it looked like too. Just bits
of lettuce and onions and stuff and shreds of chicken. She picked up a piece
of the lettuce, though, and examined it closely. Hmm. She picked something
off it and put it on her tongue. And she was right. It was sugar. No doubt
about it.
She looked around the big room and wondered what to do. It was a nice

enough place in its way, she thought, with its coloured tiles and its big 
windows looking out on both sides of a corner, so you could watch the trams
and stuff going past outside. They were playing this jazz she didn’t care about
one way or the other, but there was nothing offensive about it, and there was
quite a cheerful, relaxed atmosphere really. There were some other customers
scattered around, and none of them seemed to be having any problems with
the food. But still. She was going to have to say something.
‘Excuse me!’ she said, trying to look stern, as the waiter who had served her

went by. He was delivering something to another table, so he just smiled to
show he had heard her and went off. Lisa let her gaze drift out of the 
window into the street as she waited for him to come back. Her eyes
widened with horror as she saw that coming down the street towards her
was that weird guy she had met on the tram the night before. Honza! That
was it. Had he seen her? It didn’t look like it...
‘Please?’ said the waiter, interrupting the thought, and she turned 

back away from the window. The waiter was just this young guy, smiling
helpfully. Lisa didn’t think he really spoke English, though.
‘It’s this salad,’ she said, pointing at it. ‘I can’t eat it.’
‘Can’t?’ said the waiter, dubiously.
‘It’s got sugar on it,’ said Lisa, thinking that would clinch it. But the 

waiter just looked puzzled. ‘Sugar,’ she repeated, carefully. ‘Look.’ And she
picked up a piece of lettuce and showed him the grains of sugar slowly dis-
solving in the dressing. A look of understanding came over the waiter’s face.
‘You are diabetic?’ he said sympathetically.
‘No, no,’ said Lisa, and now there was a note of irritation in her voice. 

‘I’m not diabetic. It’s a mistake.’
‘Please?’
‘Oh shit. Look. It’s a mistake, OK? It should be salt or something. You can’t

eat chicken salad with sugar on it. It’s impossible.’
‘Impossible?’ echoed the waiter, and now he had his puzzled look again.
‘Impossible,’ said Lisa conclusively. To show how impossible it was, she

pushed her tongue out and gestured towards the back of her throat with
two fingers. The waiter got the message, and glanced round to see if any 
of the other customers were watching.
‘I fetch manager, OK?’ said the waiter.
‘No. Just take it back to the kitchen and tell them they made a mistake.’

Lisa spoke very clearly. What was this guy’s problem? The waiter decided
that dis cretion was the better part of valour, and picked up the plate to take

it away. He clearly had
misgivings, though.
When he had gone,

Lisa sat back in her
chair and glanced idly
round. And there on
the other side of the
plate glass was the
kleptomaniac or what-
ever he was from the
tram. Honza. Grinning
happily in at her and
gesturing towards the door. She turned away with a frozen expression, but
she knew it wouldn’t do any good. And in a minute there he was at her table.
‘Some problem?’ he said.
‘No.’ Lisa didn’t want to get involved in this.
‘Something with food?’
‘Listen, it’s OK. Really.’ But now the manager was coming up: a slim, 

attractive woman in black holding the same plate of salad, and looking 
concerned. Honza, without asking, sat down opposite Lisa to watch the
show. The woman with the salad, who seemed a bit embarrassed, didn’t
know what to say, so Lisa helped her out.
‘Look, this salad has sugar on it, that’s all.’
‘Yes,’ said the woman. But she had that same puzzled look.
‘Well why don’t you take it back to the kitchen, then?’
‘I have controlled in kitchen.’ She slid the plate back in front of Lisa.
‘Well what did they say?’ said Lisa insistently, while Honza gave her 

a merry smile.
‘It is special sweet and sour dressing,’ she said. Honza burst out laughing,

and the woman looked at him sceptically.
‘You mean it’s meant to be like this?’ said Lisa, incredulously.
‘I have eaten one this morning already.’ She smiled. She was friendly. 

She didn’t understand. She just wanted the problem to go away. 
‘Very good,’ she said. Lisa could tell she meant it. The woman and Honza
watched encouragingly as Lisa picked up another forkful of the salad and
lifted it to her mouth. Maybe they were right. Maybe it was just her. 
But once again her throat rebelled: she just couldn’t swallow it. Honza
took advantage of the fact that she was temporarily unable to speak to
explain some facts of life.
‘You shouldn’t be so negative. Bad karma.’
After a few seconds Lisa, not knowing what else to do, spat this second

mouthful too out on to her plate. The woman looked at her with a pained
expression.
‘Maybe you would like something else?’ she said, cracking under the pres -

sure. ‘How about an omelette?’   
‘Does it have sugar in it?’ said Lisa, suspecting a trick.
‘No, no. Cheese.’
‘Well OK,’ said Lisa. The woman, relieved, picked up the plate and headed 

off back to the kitchen. Honza slapped his hand on the table to show 
his delight. 
‘Stolen anything interesting today, Honza?’ said Lisa bitterly. He winked

cheerfully.
‘Only a smile,’ he said. 
Lisa closed her eyes and wished very hard that he would go away. [

-Christopher Lord

‘Jesus!’ spluttered Lisa involuntarily, as she spat 
a half-chewed mouthful of salad out onto the plate 
in front of her. She had unconsciously hunched for-
ward into a throwing up position, but after the little
adrenalin rush had passed, she relaxed and sat
back in her chair. It was OK. Nothing bad was 
happening. She was cool.

At the Café Imperial
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